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When you want a ceiling system that gives your ingenui 
full rein, come to the source. Annstrong. 

More architects use 
Armstrong Luminaire 
Ceiling Systems because 
what they get is more than 
just a ceiling. 

They get flexibility. 
Flexibility that translates 
into the kind of freedom 
they need to carry out their 
most innovative ideas. The 
kind of freedom that 
makes it relatively simple 
to design, specify, control, 
coordinate, and install a 
dramatic ceiling in any 
building. Like the four 
striking solutions shown 
On these Pages. Midland College. Midland.Texas, Architect: Preston M.Geren Architect[, Engineer and Associates. Fort Worth.Texas. 

Ceiling System: Armstrong Symmetry Luminai re 

What you get with Luminaire is truly a system. A system that combines lightin 
air diffusion, fire protection, and acoustical control in one integrated assembly. E 
what you also get is versatility. Versatility that allows you to handle these function 

"---~ 

Datacenter/ The Equitable Life Assu rance Society of the United States, Easton, Pennsylvania, Architects: Kahn and 
Jacobs, New York City, Cei ling System: Armstrong C-60/ 60 Luminaire 

in many different ways. 
There are five Luminaire 

Ceiling Systems: C-60/ 30, 
C-60/60, AW 3600, Symmetr 
and Pentaflex. Each is basicc 
scaled to a 5'-square module 
but is also available in custom 
variations to meet just about a1 
requirement. 

Each can off er you not on 
a choice of lighting patterns 
and a wide range of illuminatic 
but a flexibility of module, troff 
and panel arrangement that 



results in almost unlimited design 
~~--'--,--.-r--.====;--t---~f-.====' possibilities. 

f I 

For instance, you can choose 
from three vaulted systems as well as 

..---..--~-......--+-,.---....___,..__~ two flat-type systems that provide 
either exposed or concealed grids. 

~~=->-----..:--=-=--1-.--J...-..--k----'"---=-·"-' You can vault your entire ceiling or 
mix your vaults with flat types.You can 
light all the vaults or space your 
lighting to meet specific 
requirements of the job.Within a 
vaulted system like the C-60/60,you 
can even choose various light 
options - including square light 
fixtures 2' x 2', 21/2' x 21/2', 3' x 3 ',or 
rectangular fixtures 1' x 4' and 2' x 4 '. 
All of which adds up to a freedom of 

National Bank, San Antonio, Texas, Architects: Environmental Professionals Corporation, San choi' ce you'd be hard put to match. 
,Texas, Ceiling System: Armstrong AW 3600 Luminaire · 

Also available from Armstrong, of course, is the Armstrong man-bringing you 
technical assistance that can help put your entire design into focus. 
Add this kind of people 

•port to the most advanced 
ing materials available, and 
1 can see why Armstrong 
ninaire provides you with 
esthetic and performance 
1racteristics you require in 
r building environment that 
trs your name and displays 
tr talent. 

To learn more, write: 
nstrong, 4201 Rock St., 
icaster, Pa. 17604. 
In Canada, write: 

nstrong Cork Canada, 
1
• Box 919, Montreal 101, 
ebec. 
re data, circle 1 on inquiry card 

Palmyra Area High School, Palmyra, Pennsylvania. Architects: Lawrie and Green, Harrisburg, Pennsylvania , 
Ceiling System: Armstrong C-60/ 30 Luminaire 
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Introducing the Registron Series from Armstrong. 
Three beautifully sculptured ceilings designed to make 
the grid become part of the pattern. 

The standard lay-in ceiling has two things 
going for it. .. economy and accessibility in a sus
pended grid system. However, because the grid is 
exposed, the ceiling's design is interrupted and its 
aesthetic appeal diminished.Now, with the new 
Registron Series, Armstrong has come up with 
an ingenious solution. 

Since there's no way to eliminate the grid, 
we've found a way to eliminate its visual impact. 
And the way we've done it is to purposely design 
the grid as part of the ceiling's surface pattern. So 

when Registron's 2' x4' mineral-fiber acousticc 
panels are installed, what you end up with is a < 

ing in which the grid blends with the design top 
vide a virtually monolithic look. 

There are three designs available in the Re 
tron Series, all manufactured to carefully regist 
the embossed designs and to beautifully cono 
the acoustical perforations. 

Textured Squares employs a 12" x 12' 
tilelike module and features embossed radiusE 



ners as well as one-inch-wide grid-shaped 
11ents incorporated into the surface design to 
1imize the impact of the grid system. 

In the geometric design of Grid Shapes, 
2' x 4' scale of the panel has been reduced to a 
nt where there is no recognizable module left. 
h its inch-wide grid shapes combined in an 
~rail weave pattern, the result is a sweeping flow 
mre design. 

Circles 'n Squares features eighteen cir
cles within smooth-surfaced squares in each 2' x4' 
ceiling panel.The one-inch-wide embossed border 
effectively blends in the grid and disguises sprinkler 
heads, lighting fixtures, and speakers. 

If you're building or designing on a budget, we 
think you'll find that our new sculptured Registron 
Series offers you an uninterrupted low-cost lay-in 
ceiling without a low-cost look. Write Armstrong, 
4206 Rock Street, Lancaster, Pennsylvania 17604. 

For more da ta, circle 2 on inquiry card 

® 
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Letters to the editor 

I heartil y applaud your editor ial in the 
Jul y 1976 iss ue of ARCH ITECTU RAL 

RECORD conce rnin g "famil y archi 
tects." This is a concept w hich rates an 
advertising campaign by the AJA at 
least eq ual i n scope to the one 
mounted to make the business com
muni ty more architect-aware. W ith so 
many architects in straitened circum
stances and w illing to earn money in 
ways they would not have considered 
a few years ago, now is an ideal time 
for the general public to be made 
aware that architects can be rented by 
the hour (usually at rates lower than 
those of lawyers and psychiatrists). A 
few hours of consul tation w ith an 
imaginati ve ly analytical architect can 
yield a variety of alternati ve avenues 
of approach to a problem, some of 
w hich can often lead to surpris ingly 
non-archi tectural solutions. Architects 
should be geared to offering such con
sultation services for a fee instead of 
giving them free and utilizing the time 
to sell project services. If he is worki ng 
on a consultation-fee basis, the profes
sional-in-name is more li ke ly to be a 
professional-in-fact so far as the qual
ity and impartiali ty of his advice is 
concerned. 

Andrew Alpern, AIA 
New York, New York 

Your editorial in the Jul y issue is real
istic, refreshing, and regenerati ve. 
W hile I don' t feel the title is quite ri ght, 
it points out a need for greater expo
sure of our profession- that archi
tecture should become a household 
word, and that all people should be 
made aware of all potential contribu
tions by architects. 

We are a small firm interested in, 
. and enthusiastic about, the small stuff. 
·we strongly feel this kind of market 
can be reopened io us through a com

. mitment toward significant public re
lations and d iscretionary adverti sing 
by the profession. We hope you w ill 
continue this fine kind of editor ial 
wri t ing. Perhaps it would be timely for 
next year's AJA convention. 

j ohn}. Serke, AJA 
JI D Serke Associates 

Havertown, Pennsylvania 

I enjoyed your edi torial July " Family 
Architects." It is a fine reminder for 
young firms, as we have all gone 
through this stage. As a matter of fact, 
if a firm, no matter how large or well 
known, does not continue to offer this 
service, our profess ion is reall y not 
servi ng our cl ients as it should. I know 
our firm sti 11 does. 

We just finished a design for an 

"A" frame children's pl ayhouse and 
recently completed an organic Texas 
ranch house in, of all places, Big Hill , 
in Central Texas near Groesbeck. 

Fortunately we've recentl y been 
assigned sizable new commissions to 
augment our "family" practice ! 

Karl Kamrath, FA/A 
MacKie and Kamrath Architects 

Houston, Texas 

I recently read your edi tori al on " Fam
il y Architects" and find that you have 
expressed several thoughts and ideas 
that I myself have felt. 

Many architects ignore the type of 
service you speak about primaril y be
cause it does not pay enough and 
probabl y because it does not have 
enough glamour. 

I have found that if the service 
performed is simplified into advice 
and sketches or draw ings that f it the 
need of the client, then the fees (un
derstandabl y low) that you can expect, 
w ill be close to what the work effort 
w ill be. 

Archi tects by ignor ing this type of 
work also then feed the cycle of poten
tial c lients not knowing what archi
tects do nor w hy they could possibly 
have need of an architect's service. Ar
ch itects' active parti cipation in every
day community affairs and problems is 
essential to the communi ty's well 
being in areas of pl anning, recreation, 
education, rehabilitation and new 
construction. In serving as a so-called 
"famil y architect" to a community, an 
architect becomes active ly involved. 

Thanks for your editorial. I hope 
more of us w ill heed the call. 

John M. Scarlata, AJA 
Glen Grove, New York 

Louis Sauer once said, as my memory 
recalls, " .. . as long as there are small 
buildings there must be small archi
tects . ." Lest we " littl ' uns" fear the 
"big'uns" (SOM, CRS, TAC, etc.) we 
can all take notice of the fact that there 
are many garages in the world . .. . If 
building costs continue to soar-the 
"garage remodel" must become a new 
wave of archi tecture. 

Your "famil y architect" editorial 
seems to be good common sense w ith 
more impact than you·realize--0nce 
people begin to trust you w ith designs 
for their o ld garages and understand 
you can solve problems that w ill help 
the lives of their dogs, cats, children, 
etc.-once th ey tru st you at their 
home, then they w ill trust you w ith 
larger work which w ill ul timately pro
duce a far stronger profession. Let's 
hear it for the small architect. 

Joe Stubblefield, AIA 
San Antonio, Texas 
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Calendar 

SEPTEM BER 
16-17 National Fire Protection Associ
ation (N FPA) Life Safety Code seminar, 
Phil adelphia; Holiday Inn-Airport S., 
Ess ington, Pa. Contact: NFPA Seminar 
Registrar, 470 Atlantic Ave., Boston, 
Mass. 022 10. 
20-24 9th Annual National Confer
ence of States on Building Codes and 
Standards, Cranston Hil ton, 11 50 Nar
ragansett Blvd. , Providence, R.I. Con
tact: Sandra A. Berry, 301 /92 1-3 146. 
14-0ctober 22 Exhibit, a gift from the 
Ita li an gove rnm ent, Palladio in 
America, hosted by the University of 
Pennsylvania; First National Bank of 
the U.S., Ph iladelphi a. Contact : Jane 
W ilson, 21 5/243-872 1. 

OCTOBER 
1 Last day of submiss ions for Record 
Interiors. (For details, see page 198). 
1-3 Anglo-American preservation con
ference, " Looki ng Forward to the Past 

while preserving for the future." 
Sponsored by The Royal Oak Founda
tion, Inc., and Preservation of Histor ic 
W inchester, Inc., w ith the National 
Trust of England, Wales and Northern 
Ireland and.the National Trust for His
tori c Preservation, Winchester, Va. 
Contact : The Royal Oak Foundation, 
Inc., 41 E. 72 St. , New York, N.Y. 
10021. 
17-20 Prestressed Concrete Institute 
(PC \) , annual convention. Americana 
Hotel, Miami Beach, Fla. Contact : 
Gale M. Spowers, Prestressed Con
crete Insti tute, 20 N. Wacker Dr., Chi
cago, Ill. 60606. 
18-19 The Society for Marketing Pro
fessional Services advanced marketing 
seminar, Sheraton Denver Airport 
Hotel. Contact: Jon Amos, Baxter
Hodel 1-Donnelly-Preston, 3500 Red 
Bank Rd., Cincinnati , O hio 45227. 
18-19 N FPCA conference, " The Dy
namics of Fire Prevention." Hyatt 
House Hotel, International Airport, 
Los Angeles. Contact: Peg Maloy, 
202/634-7663. 
20, 21, 22 Workshop conference, 
" Philosophy & Issues in the Design of 
Play Environments," the University of 
W isconsin-Milwaukee, Department of 
Architecture and Department of Phys i
ca l Education. Contact: Thomas Spell
man, Universi ty of W isconsin-M il
waukee, School of Archi tecture and 
Urban Planning, P.O. Box 41 3, Mil
waukee, Wi s. 542 01 , 414/963-5239. 
21-22 JAB International Board for 
Aquatic, Sports and Recreation Facili
ties Architectural Congress, N iagara 
Hilton Convention Center Hotel, and 
the International Convention Center, 
Niagara Fall s, N.Y. 
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New Highspire Travertone™ from Armstrong. 
; what ''first class" was always meant to look like. 
It's the newest addition to top-of-the-line archi

ural ceilings from the manufacturer with the top
he-line reputation. Highspire Travertone. The 
1combustible mineral-fiber ceiling tile from 
1strong that provides a whole new dictionary of 
mings for words like "quality" and "elegance'.' 
Produced by an exclusive process that endows it 

1 a deeper, richer textured surface, Highspire 

Travertone gives you the look of luxury any way you 
look at it. And it's available in 12" x 12" tiles as well 
as in 24" x 24" tegular-edged units that are installed 
in an exposed-grid system. 

So when first class is the only way to go, 
Highspire Travertone could well be the only one 
you'll want to go with. To learn more, write 
Armstrong, 4207 Rock St., Lancaster, Pa. 17604. 

® 

FROM THE INDOOR WORLD® OF 

(Arrnstrona 
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lvings 

ppeal 

!rsatility 

''We were looking for a way to cut costs, and our studies indicated that steel 
pipe was the most efficient and economical construction material for the pro

ject. This space frame, designed by using 
the most recent Canadian specifications 
and standards, weighs 12.3 lbs. per sq. ft. 
compared to a conventional truss system 
weighing approximately 18 '' 
- Regis Trudeau & Associates, Inc. 

Le Ceqep du Vieu x, Montreal (College Gymnasium) . 
Regis Trudeau & Associates of Montreal
Consulting Engineer 

''We were looking for a way to create a unique design and, by going to a steel 
pipe truss system, we developed a trademark for the center. Not only did steel 

pipe provide a utilitarian solution to a 
major structural requirement, but it created 
a dynamic sculpture, representing both 
the grace and power inherent in the use 
of steel'' 
-Architectonics, Inc. 

Crossroads Shopping Center. Oklahoma 
City . Architectonics of Dallas-Arch itects 

''One thing we were looking for was a versatile material for the roof structure. 
In this project, steel pipe could efficiently handle the highly axial loads on the 

members, and it also enabled us to very 
simply detail the intersection of numerous 
components. The result was an economical 
as well as handsome roof structure, which 
contributed significantly to the quality of 
the interior space and the power of the 
exterior design.'' 
- Thompson, Ventullet & Stainback, Inc. 

Th e Omn i (A t lanta Aren a). Th o mpson. 
Ventulle t & S ta inb ack. In c . of Atlanta 
-Architects. 

Now, we 'd like you to take a more in-depth look at steel pipe in structures. Through our " Design 
Manual for Structural Tubing" (cost: $2.50), we offer technical information to assist designers 
in selecting the best structural components for a given design problem. And , through our 
companion piece 'Tentat ive Criteria for Structural Applications of Steel Tubing and Pipe" 
(cost: $2.00) , spec ific Criteria are given for the design of tubular sections used in tension , com
pression, bending or torsion members. For these important manuals, promptly enclose check 

and make payable to : @ The Committee of Steel Pipe Producers 
Steel American Iron and Steel Institute 

1000 16th Street , N.W. 
Washington , D.C. 20036 

For more data, c ircle 4 on inquiry card 



Ask company president Karl Schurr ... 
Our WATER BASE Pitt-Glaze) Acrylic-epoxy 
l<eeps his plant clean-at a practical cost 

....... 

Karl Schurr, President, Minco Products, Inc. 
7300 Commerce Lane, Minneapolis, Minnesota 55432 

PPG : a Concern fo r the Future 

INDUSTR IES 
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(Below) David and Karl Schurr examine Pitt
Glaze Finish with PPG sales representative 
Jim Olson 

For more data, circle 5 on inquir.y card 

At Minco Products, Inc., Minneapolis, 
Minnesota, a clean plant is a necessity 
for the quality control so vital to the 
manufacture of Thermofoil heaters, 
temperature detectors and similar 
precious metal, fine-wire products. So 
when Minco completed construction 
on a recent plant expansion, WATER 
BASE Pitt-Glaze Acrylic-epoxy Coating 
got the nod for use on all inner wall 
surfaces. 

According to Karl Schurr, "We were 
looking for something that would give 
us an easy to keep clean plant at a 
practical cost. WATER BASE Pitt-Glaze 
Coatings met that requirement . Pitt
Glaze Acrylic-epoxy also is impervious 
to water - another important feature 
since we use so much water around 
the plant." 

The WATER BASE Pitt-Glaze Coating 
System has other advantages, too. 
Like low odor during application; stain, 
acid and alkali resistance; soap and 
water clean-up. It's tough, durable. 
Is available in hundreds of colors . 

WATER BASE Pitt-Glaze Acrylic-epoxy 
might just be the coating you're look
ing for, too. For more information write 
PPG Industries, Inc., One Gateway 
Center, 3W, Pittsburgh, Pa . 15222. 

PITTSBURGH®PAINTS 

Airless spray application of Pitt-Glaze 
Acrylic-epoxy is quick and easy. 

For the name of your nearest PPG 
sales representative call 
800/255-6880 Sweet's Buyline Service. 

For more data, circle 6 on inq 



Imaginative building facades in hydroformed metal allow unlimited exploration 
of the functional and aesthetic potential of form. From small fascias to giant skyscrapers, 
from remodeling to innovative architectural concepts, the Warne! Metal Division of Forms & Surfaces 
offers standard panels or eng ineered systems to meet individual project requirements. 
Hydroformed shapes and textures increase strength , reduce weight and cost. 
A complete range of metals and finishes are available, includ ing stainless steel, 
bronze, copper, weathering steel , aluminum and coated galvanized steel. 
Forms & Surfaces/Metals 2112 North Chico South El Monte, CA 91733 (213) 283-7234 

--- --- - - -------- --------------- -- -- -- - - --- - == ~ = - - --
----

-

C lorox National Headquarters Bl dg. --- - and Wells Fargo Bank Bldg. 

- -- - - Oak land. Cal ifornia 
Architect: Gruen Associates 
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Cover: Amsterdam Public Safety Building 
Amsterdam, New York 

Architects: Feibes and Schmitt 
Photographer: James N. Boorn 

THE RECORD REPORTS 

13 Editorial 

Three cheers for the AIA for pushing 
so hard on the energy bill 

4 Letters/calendar 

33 News in brief 

Short items of major 
national interest. 

34 News reports 

President Ford signs housing bill. 
Passage of jobs bill still in doubt. 
Pennsylvania Avenue project 
gets funds from Congress. justice 
Department attempts to re-open 
antitrust case against ASCE. 
Chicago neighborhoods up for 
landmark status. 

35 Human settlements: world news 

37 Buildings in the news 

Sesame Plaza, Taipei. Merchants 
Plaza complex, Indianapolis. 
Gettysburg College library, Gettysburg, 
Pennsylvania. Eastman Dental 
Center, Rochester, New York. 
Garden Court, National Bank Building, 
Minneapolis (shown below). ' 

43 Required reading 

198 Submission information for 
Record Houses and Apartments 
and Record Interiors for 1977 

213 Office notes 

ARCHITECTURAL BUSINESS 

63 "How-to" books that belong in the 
A/E's management library 

Current Techniques in Architectural 
Practice and How to Prepare 
Professional Design Brochures 
are two of the latest-and best-books 
on the subjects, in the opinion 
of reviewer Bradford Perkins. 

65 Some pertinent reminders on contracts 

Attorney Charles D. Maurer, Jr., 
offers some good advice, including 
an often overlooked basic: 
always have a contract for 
design services, even on those 
small jobs. 

67 Building costs 

Dodge Bui lding Costs Services' 
figures for September. 

69 Building activity 
The South: cooling off 

Jeanne A. Grifo, senior economist 
for McGraw-Hill information 
Systems Company, sees the fast growth 
of the South tapering into 1980. 



HU RES 

Nathan Marsh Pusey Library, Harvard 
Cambridge, Massachusetts 

By partially burying thi s three-level 
library underground and covering 
its roof w ith grass, architects 
Hugh Stubbins and Associates 
have added essential structure 
while preserving open space. 

Interiors by Gwathmey-Siegel 

Pearl's Restaurant, New York City 

' Vidal Sassoon, Costa Mesa, California 

Unger Apartment, New York City 

Exploration of new shapes for spaces 

A group of projects by Stanley 
Tigerman shows the ways in which 
he has been explori ng rounded shapes 
to define new kinds of spaces: 

Private residence in Illinois 

Private residence in Indiana 

St. John's, University of Illinois 

' Illinois Regional Library for the 
Blind and Physically Hand icapped 

Ukrainian Inst itute of Modern Art 

"Zipper" housing, Evanston, Illinois 

Even small banks can express 
a regional vernacular 

The Redwood Bank, Vallejo, California 
by architects Smith Barker, Hanssen 

The Bank of Suffolk County, New York 
by architects Michael Harris Spector 
and Associates 

Northpark National Bank, Dallas, Texas 
by architects O mniplan 

'I The branches of the First National 
Bank of Albuquerque, New Mexico 
by arch itect Anto ine Predock 

Functional simplicity 
in design for earthquakes 

In accordance w ith the Field Act, 
which outlines the minimum design 
and construction of all California 
public schools for earthquake 
res istance, the Piedmont Junior High 
School by Chester Bowles replaces 
an older, outmoded complex. 

SEPTEMBER, 
1976 ARCHITECTURAL RECORD 

BUILDING TYPES STUDY 493 

127 Public administration buildings 

How well are we designing for the 
public realm? The question of 
the quali ty and efficiency of our 
publi c archi tecture has become 
a subject of increasing concern 
to professional architects and to the 
governmental agencies who commiss ion 
them and use them. Here is a 
portfolio of recent successes 
-focusing on medium-size buildings 
in med ium-size towns, the kind 
the vast majority of arch itects 
are working on. 

128 Belmont Regional Center 
Charlotte, North Carolina 
Gantt/Huberman Associates, archi tects 

132 Amsterdam Public Safety Building 
Amsterdam, New York 
Feibes and Schmitt, architects 

136 Malden Government Center 
Malden, Massachusetts 
Doxiadis Associates, architects 

139 United States Post Office 
Ahoskie, North Carolina 
Gantt/Huberman Associates, architects 

140 United States Post Offic~ 
Waughtown Station 
Winston-Salem, North Carolina 
Gantt/Huberman Associates, architects 
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149 Product reports 

151 Office literature 

188 A/E update 

212 Classified advertising 

214 Advertising index 

217 Reader service inquiry card 

NEXT MONTH IN RECORD 

Building Types Study: Airports 

With the recent passage of Federal law 
94-353, there can be no doubt that 
the activity in airport construction w ill 
quicken. That law will allow a much 
higher amount of Federal participation 
in local efforts-up to $500 million 
this year alone. But w hat w ill the 
new construction be like? 
Most w ill not be on the very large 
all -new projects. In RECORD for 
October, a few of the probable 
alternatives w ill be discussed, and these 
w ill range from small new ai rports 
to alterations of existing fac ilities 
to the construction of new satellites 
around sti ll-function ing older 
buildings. 





EDITORIAL 

Three cheers for the AIA for pushing 
so hard on the energy bill. 
Now the real push starts . . 
The AIA's strongest effort in years at "going 
public" was launched on June 23rd with a full
page ad in The Washington Post encouraging 
quick affirmative action on the energy conser
vation bill. The ad read, in part: "The current 
and seemingly abundant supply of fore ign oil 
must not blind us to the urgent need for [an 
energy policy]. ... To do this we wi ll ob
vious ly need more than legislation. Successful 
execution of a national policy wi ll require the 
cooperation of that broad segment of the econ
omy responsible for the built environ
ment-financial institutions, developers, the 
building trades unions, engineers, the design
ers and manufacturers of building materials, 
and, of course, architects. It wil l also require 
the enthusiastic support of the Federal estab
lishment, beginning with the White House. 
(The present Administration has been. far too 
obsessed with the supply side of the energy 
crisis.) The cooperation of state and local gov
ernment is essential .... " 

To extend the impact of the ad, reprints 
were mailed with covering letter to all Senators 
and Representatives, all 50 governors, 30,000 
city and county officials and agencies, and all 
AIA chapters for local follow-up. Articles were 
prepared for distribution to suburban papers, 
radio and television stations. Lou de Moll, 
president-elect Jack McGinty, and Energy 
Committee Chairman Carl Bradley prov ided 
background briefings for many major news
paper editorial boards; and Brad ley presented 
a proposed energy plank to the Democratic 
platform committee, which was adopted at 
least in part. (A similar effort is underway at the 
Republ ican convention as this is written.) 

That is some kind of effort at explaining to 
a not-too-excited public what this business of 
energy conservation is al l about. And, as the 
headline of this piece suggests, I think three 
cheers are due the AIA. 

The bill as passed is a start-and 
gives a big push towards standards 
The major thrust of the bill does seem primari ly 
concerned (stil l! ) with stimulating oi l compa
nies to increase domestic production by grant
ing them higher prices. And I don't pretend to 
know whether that carrot will work this time. 

There are also incentives, via grants and 
loan guarantees, to try to encourage home
owners and owners of some commercial build-

ings to "insulate" and "weatherize" their 
properties-and I'd be willing to bet that carrot 
won'twork. 

But most importantly, the bill does say: 
"Get on with the job of setting standards .. .. " 
The bi ll "directs" the Federal Energy Adminis
tration and HUD to establish energy conserva
tion standards to be incorporated in state and 
municipal codes. And that does seem to me, at 
least, to be the only thing that will result in us 
getting on with the job of designing and build
ing energy-efficient new buildings and retro
f itting our old ones. 

As RECORD pointed out in its first Round 
Table on energy conservation-back in Jan
uary 1972-there is just no doubt that archi
tects and engineers know how to conserve vast 
amounts of energy. The problem is persuading 
owners and clients and mortgagers to accept 
the add itional first costs that will be required in 
some (but by no means al l) cases. 

Our second Round Table on energy
published in our Engineering for Architecture 
issue last year (mid-August, 1975)-indicated 
that almost no one was against meaningful 
standards that spread the concerns and the 
costs even-handedly. Many owners at that 
Round Table agreed with a point of view I've 
held all along-standards are necessary be
cause you can't ask responsible and concerned 
architects and engineers to do the extra study 
and research needed to design energy-efficient 
buildings; and you can't ask responsible and 
concerned owners to pay any extra first costs 
involved (even if your life-cycle costs look 
good) as long as there are "bad guys" down 
the street who will (by ignoring the desperate 
need for energy conservation) be able to 
"under-sell " you. 

Good standards (and the right kind of 
standards are-as RECORD, AIA, the GSA, and 
most architects and engineers have been say
ing all along-performance standards) seem to 
me to be the only way to put everyone on the 
same footing and to get on w ith the job of con
serving energy. The building industry can 
make a massive impact: for example, the AIA 
thinks we can reach savings on the order of 
12.5 million barrels of petroleum equivalent 
per day by 1990. And that's 12.5 million bar
rels not wasted; 12.5 million barrels that we 
won't have to explore for, drill for, build refin
eries for . .. or pay for. -Walter F. Wagner Jr. 



THERE1S A NEW CHOICE 
IN LOW·GLARE LIGHTING ... 

Attractive appearance and 
energy efficiency have now been 
combined to create a new era of 
low-glare lighting . 

General Electric's new low-glare 
luminaires cut off unwanted light 
above 90 degrees and put light on 
the task - where you want it. These 
new lighting systems have been 
specially engineered for HID 
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(high intensity discharge) light 
sources such as Lucalox®, so you 
don't lose good efficiency while you 
gain light control. . 

Choose between the Powr/Door® 
cut-off luminaire (upper left) or the 
Decashield® (lower left) for higher 
wattage applications. Both provide 
easy component accessibility for 
maintenance or upgrading . Or se lect 

from the Decaflood® luminaire (lo 
right) with its unique set of area 0 1 

roadway optical systems ... to th 
Spaceglow® with the attractive 
glow shield. 

The choice is yours. If you'd , 
to start putting efficient light wher1 

you want it, write for more inform< 
to: General Electric Company, SE 



THAT'S EASY ON YOUR EYES 

GE LIGHTING 
MAKES THE 

DIFFERENCE 

GENERAL. ELECTRIC 



HOW MUCH WATER 
WOULD THE WATER SAVERS SAVE 

IF EVERY WATER CLOSET 
WERE AN EMBLEM WATERSAVER 

1,752,000 gallons each year on 200 units 
And, the Emblem is Eljer's regular 
production model water closet. No 
premium charges for watersaving. No 
special orders. Every Emblem uses less 
water per flush than some of the 
extra-cost "watersaving" closets. 
The Emblem uses much less per flush 
than the 3.5 gallons stipulated by water 
conservation codes. And, savings over 
ordinary closets average a gallon and 
a half per flush. 
So, in a 200 unit apartment building, 
assuming four residents per apartment 
and four flushes per day per resident, 
the Emblem can save 1,752,000 gallons 
of water every year. That's $1,594 

Gallons Per Flush* 

Emblem Water Pressure 
Model 20 psi 40 psi 60 psi 

Round 3.16 3.20 3.05 

Elongated 3.05 3.1 2 3.1 6 

savings** per year on water and 
sewage bills. And, as costs go up .. 
so will the savings. 
You will conserve precious water, ea 
the demands on sewage systems anc 
save on operating costs at no extra cc 
with the Emblem. Why would anyone 
buy any other water closet? 
• As tested by Dynamics Testing Laboratory, Toledo, 0 

**Based on a 91¢ average cost per thousand gall< 
in 5 major cities. 

ELJER PLUMBINGWARE 
Wallace Murray Corporation 
Dept. AR, 3 Gateway Center 
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 15222 

ELJER WallaceMu ............................................................ -. 
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Before you cover you 
Consider the type of traffic that will pass by. 
Korolite wallcoverings.are heavy enough to take a lot of 
punishment - they run from 15 ounces minimum to a 
maximum of 25 ounces. Most other type 1 materials 
go up to only 12 ounces. And because they're vinyl, 
they're long lasting, durable, and easily cleaned. 

Consider the type of people who 
will look at what you select. 
Korolite wallcoverings come in 
over 107 different choices. And in 
a wide range of patterns, colors and 
textures to satisfy any taste or 
personality. From modem to 
traditional. 
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7alls, cover all the angles. 
ider the size of wall you need to cover. 
e is no wall too large or too small for B.F. Goodrich Korolite® 
l wallcoverings. They come in 54 inch widths, and are ideal 
uite improvement or renovation, hotel-motel 
[cations, all lightweight commercial uses. 
i residential. 

IJl ti HAD OI I ON 

ider the costs carefully. 
pare the expected life and durability of Korolite 
wallcoverings with the shorter life of other 
ings, and you'll see that BFG vinyl wallcoverings 
a extremely economical approach. 

B.F. Goodrich 
Leral Products Company, 

After you've considered all the angles, 
you'll conclude that the right 
wallcovering for you can be selected 
right from this book. 
Get a hold of one to see and feel our 
wallcoverings. Or consult your Koroseal® 
swatch book or Sweet's for your nearest 
BFG distributor. 

500 South Main Street, \t 
Akron, Ohio 44318. ~~~ !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~ 

Koroseal Vinyl Wallcoverings 
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st 
Whatever you make of it wi I 

withstand the worst punishmen· 
possible. LEXAN sheet is 
guaranteed against breakage,* 
even under the blows of a 
sledgehammer or the onslaugh 
of a steamroller. That means 
lower replacement costs, more 
economy. LEXAN sheet is UL 
I isted Burglar Resistant, comp I 
with the Safety Glazing A.N.S.I. 
(Z97 .1) standard and OSHA 
requirements. And new F-2000 
flame-retardant grade meets 
the highest standards for 
reduced flammabi I ity. 

There 's LEXGARD® bullet
resistant laminate which meets 
UL ballistic level ratings up to < 
.44 Magnum (UL 752 standard) 

For industrial glazing 
PROTECT-A-GLAZeM sheet 
offers an attractive, clear 
and tinted, translucent glazing 
for durability with economy. 

And architects are finding 
more and more applications. 
LEXAN sheet is being used 
for lighting panels and lenses 
which are lightweight and 
provide high lighttransmissior 

Tough skylights. 
LEXAN sheet's high impact 
resistance, clarity, and weather 
resistance make it ideal for 
durable, attractive skylights. 

Photo: Nashvi I le House 
Nashville, TN 

Architect: Robert Lamb Hart/HKS 

NO'l'ICE: 
LEXANfl SHEET IS THE LEAST COMBUST IBLE 
SAFETY GLAZING PLASTIC SHEET BUT WI LL 
IGNITE WHEN EXPOSED TO AN IGNITION 
SOURCE IN EXCESS OF 800'F (426'C). 

FOR MAXIMUM SAFETY ... 
•AdviselocalfireofficialsoflEXANglazinginslallations. 

• Considersprinklersystemsforadditionalsalety. 

•Chedlocalcodesforconstructionapplications. 

•Observefireprecautionssimilartowood. 

• Consider emergency access 
sash construction. 



n school systems throughout the USA, 
:XAN sheet secures buildings against 
·andalism and theft, w ith LEXAN sheet 
vid ing up to 25% more insulation than 

comparable thicknesses in glass. 

Photo: Walt Disney Magnet School 
Ch icago, IL 

Arch itect: Perkins & Will 

Strong 
passenger shelters. 
Durable passenger shelters 
with LEXAN MR-4000 mar 
resistant panels protect 
passengers from the 
we.ather, and resist 
damage by vandals. 

Photo: TRI-MET System 
Portland.OR 

Architect: Skidmore. Owings & Merrill 

GENERAL ELECTRIC CO. 
Sheet Products Section 
1 Plastics Avenue 
Pittsfield , MA 01201 

long lasting 
enclosed walkways. 
Domes and enclosed walkways 
of LEXAN sheet are weather 
res istant, color stable, and offer 
high light transmission. 

Photo: Provincia l Court & Remand Centre 
Calgaiy, Alberta. CANADA 

Architects: Long Maye II & Associates 

light weight solar 
collector panels. 
LEXAN sheet .040 and .080 mils thick 
offers b_j_gb.Jlght transmission, physical 
toughness, high heat stabi lity, and 
env.ironmental resistance. 

Photo: Grover Cleveland Junior High School 
Dorchester. MA 

Whatever you design that needs 
to be transparent, tough, and attractive

and safe-there's a grade of LEXAN 
sheet to design it with. 

LEXAN: 
Get behiiiif it. 
GENERAL. ELECTRIC 

Genera l Electric Plastics: What the world is coming to. 

See Sweet's Architectural Catalog Ref. 8.26/GE 

®Registered Trademark of General Electric Company 
TM Trademark of General Electric Company 

·Guaranteed by General Electric against breakage. If at 
any time during a three-year period from date of pur
chase. LEXAN sheet when used for glazing is broken, 
General Electric, as its sole responsibility under th is 
guarantee, will give the purchaser a new LEXAN sheet. 



Now you can design the buildings of your~~, 
dreams, with fewer, narrower joints-for i,i...,......,,.. 
endless expanses of wall. 

While most sealants are 
designed to accommodate joint 
movement of+ 12J;2 % to 
+25%, Dow Coming 790 
sealant allows design free
dom because of its + 50% 
movement capability 
without affecting adhesion 
or cohesion. Use 790 on 
+25% joint designs, and 
rest easy. Its increased capa
bilities give you an extra 
margin of safety. 

Buildings sealed with 
790 remain weatherproof, 
watertight and maintenance free. 
For twenty years or more. 

Application? Fast and easy. 
790 is ready to use. Less material required, 
less time, labor and expense. No primer needed on most substrates, 
no job delays or costly callbacks. For design freedom, beauty and 
practicality, Dow Coming 790 sealant is a dream come true. 

Start your dream today; write for 
more inform~tion to: J?o~ Coming, Dept. £.'?,.!:'CORNING 
6400A, Midland, Michigan 48640. 

For more data, circle 18 on inquiry card 
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First, let us give you a hint. Look for practicability as we ll as 
appearance. If you were to tour this enti re project, you would 
discover that al l classroom and corridor wal ls are constructed 
of porcela in-on-stee l Rite-On, Wipe-Off pane ls ... the new dust
less writing system by A ll ianceWall Corporation that is both 
vandal- and graffiti-p roof . 

Students and teachers use specia l dry-marker pens. Writing 
dries instantly and can be erased dry w ithout leaving a speck 
of dust. Panels also double as project ion screens for movies, 
slides and other types of audio-visua l presentations, as well 
as magnetic bu ll etin boards. They come in 50 decorator co lors 
and fit any partition system. 

The writing surface is guaranteed for 50 years. And the cost-
amazingly low when you cons ider the panels require no expen
sive maintenance. 

Those are just a few of the ideas you may w ish to consider. For 
complete information write: 

A i11 • 'l l 11® CORPORATION J-\! 1ancef va BOX247,ALLIANCE,OHI044601 

Factories in Alliance, Ohio; Okmulgee, Oklahoma; Genk, Belgium; 
and Odense, Denmark . 

Photos of Saint Augustin School Centre near Bonn, Germany. 

For more data, circle 7 9 on inquiry card 



Project: Keen College Academic Building , Union, N. J . Architect: Robert Hillier, Princeton, N. J . Curtain Wall Erector: Whelan Mfg. Co., Trenton, N. J . 

Alcoa Alply 
Insulated Panels 
offer you custom 
design flexibility. 
Why settle for less? 
If aesthetic freedom and energy conser
vation are important to you and your 
client, then we suggest you contact us 
for your nearest Alcoa Alply* panel 
regional distributor, who offers you 
single-source responsibility - every
thing from engineering to the completed 
wall system, in place, with integral 
fenestration, interior and exterior finish 
and thermal insulation. 
No other insulated modular wall offers 
all these choices for low- to middle-rise 
buildings: 
Exterior and interior skins: aluminum, 
stainless steel, hardboard, plywood, 
cement-asbestos - you name it. 

Finishes: four standard finishes and 18 
colors , including Super Alumalure* 
baked-on, factory-applied fluoropolymer 
enamels . . . Alumalure baked-on syn
thetic resin enamels ... Alumilitet elec
trolytic coatings in natural aluminum ... 
Duranodict hard-coat finishes in three 
integral bronze shades and three new 
integral gray shades. 

' Registered Trademark of 
Aluminum Company of America 
t Trade Name of Aluminum 

Company of America 

Fhe use of polyurethane, polysty
re ne and isocyanurate cores in 
the'se applications may present a 
fire hazard under certain circum
stances. Consultation with building 
code officials and insurance company 
personnel is recommended . 

Panel cores : polystyrene, polyurethane, 
isocyanurate:j: or other materi als, de
pending upon project requirements . 
Wide range of panel sizes: up to 5 feet 
wide , 18 feet long. 
Variety of shapes : panels can be shop
formed to almost any three-dimensional 
shape desired. 
Choice of joining systems: Alcoa's pat
ented Snug Seam* caulking, splines, 
battens or frames. 
Variety of cutouts possible: to accom
modate windows, doors, sloping grade 
lines, walkways, difficult contou rs, 
parapets. 

Whatever you're designing, let our re
gional Alcoa Alply panel distributors 
help. They know a great deal about wall 
systems, finishes, industrial roofing and 
siding and other low- and middle-rise 
construction problems. For further in
formation, write : The Stolle Corporation, 
Aluminum Company of America, 
1025-J Alcoa Building, 
Pittsburgh, PA 15219. 

The Stolle Corporation A Subsidiary of Aluminum company of America 
For more data, circle 20 on inquiry card 
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Insulating glass. 
The heating and cooling system 
you don't even have to plug in. 

What's more, there are no wearing parts. 
And the only maintenance is an occa
sional washing . 

The point is that once purchase and 
installation costs are paid, double-pane 
insulating glass throughout a building is 
a year- round system to help keep in the 
heat all winter and not lose your client's 
cool in the summer. Saving energy. Sav
ing money. 

This diagram, for example, shows that 
on a typical winter day, the interior sur
face of a double-pane, double-hung unit 
of insulating glass can be 21 % warmer 
than its single-pane counterpart * . Result
ing in a heat transfer coefficient (U value) 
slashed from 1.13 to 0.65. Add a metal
ized coating to the glass and the U value 

Single-Pane Glass 
U value 1.13 

f~~~erature ~ ~~~s~~~ature 
70° F (21 °C) 40° F (4.4°C) 

inside 
pane of glass 
47 ° F (8.3°C) -

'3/ 16" glass 

Double-Pane Insulating Glass 
U value 0.65 

room 
temperature 
?0 ° F (21 ·ci 
inside 
pane ot g lass 
57 ° F (13 .9°C) llf:~~~~ature 

40 ° F (4 .4°C) 

V4" air space 

LJ 3/ 16" glass 

On a typical winter day, the interior sur
face of an insulating glass unit is 10 ° (or 
21%) warmer than a standard single-pane 
window. 

drops to a highly efficient 0.50. 
In addition to lower heat loss are the 

many years of service you can expect 
from insulating glass units, particularly 
when they are manufactured with seal
ants based on our LP® liquid polysulfide 
polymer. Fact is, over 80% of IG manu
facturers use polysulfide base sealants. 

We think that simple fact speaks for 
itself. 

For more information on insulating 
glass units and the polysulfide base seal
ants that give them long life, write Mar
keting Communications, Thiokol/ 
Chemical Division, P.O. Box 1296, Tren
ton, New Jersey 08607. 

Ba sed on calcu lations.from the AS HRAE (American 
Society of Heati ng, Refr igera tion and Air Conditioning 
Engineers, Inc .) Gu ide and Data Book . · 

Specialty Polymers • Off-the-Road Vehicles • Synthetic Fibers• Sprayers• Propulsion • Educational Services 
Friction Materials• Ski Lifts • Pyrotechnics• Closures• Rubber and Rubber Chemicals• Radiation Curable Polymers and Coatings 
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Six years ago Washington County 
took Andersen to court. 

1969 Perma-Shield Window. 
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1975 Perma-Shield Window. 

\ 

And we're 
still appealing. 
Back in 1969, Washington County opened 
its dramatic new courthouse and govern
ment office building. And the first 
Andersen® Perma-Shield ® Windows were 
put on trial. 

Now, after six years of cold, snowy 
Minnesota winters and humid, sun-baked 
summers, Andersen's crisp, clean beauty 
is still appealing. 

The evidence? A side-by-side com
parison with the brand new Perma-Shield 
Windows in the building's 1975 addition. 

A confrontation that could keep a 
·jury deliberating for months as to which 
are the old and which are the new. 

The reason for Perma-Shield's long
lasting beauty? A low maintenance rigid 
vinyl sheath (over a wood core) that 
doesn't rust, pit or corrode. Doesn't chip, 
crack or peel. Keeps on looking its best 
year after year . 

But don't accept one county's deci
sion. Try the case yourself. Use long-life, 
low maintenance Perma-Shield Windows 
in your next building. 

For more details, see Sweet's File 
8P. Or call your Andersen Dealer or 
Distributor. He's in the Yellow Pages 
under "Windows". Or write us. 

The beautiful, carefree window. 

Washington County Office Building, Stillwater, Minnesota. 
51)56 C"p}'rl ~ht C \P>dn•~n Corp . , Bay port , M inn. 197&. 



"GE's Twin-Package System has the flexibility to help relieve 
the gas problems in commercial and industrial buildings!' 

"I could use 
a little help 
myself:' 

GE has a Twin-Package 
System with 15, 17-1 / 2 or 20-ton 
capacities , in three combinations. 

The single package cool ing 
system can be installed with four 
stages of cooling which allow you 
to match more closely your 
cooling requirements. With elec-

tric strip heaters you can have up 
to eight stages of heating. 

With the Weathertron® Heat 
Pump, it can have two stages of 
compressor heat plus eight addi
tional stages of electric heating , and 
two stages of cooling. 

Combined gas-electric, in the 
three capacities, gives you up to 
four stages of heating , and fou r 
stages of cooling. A number of other 
variations are also possible 

Because this system uses 
standard 7-1 / 2 and 10-ton equip
ment, you can have improved parts 
availability. 

For more information , contact 
your GE Central Air Conditioning 
Zone or Independent Distributor. 
He's in the Yellow Pages. 

GENERAL fj ELECTRIC 

For more data, circle 24 on inquiry card 
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NEWS IN BRIEF 

NEWS REPORTS 
BU ILDINGS IN THE NEWS 
HUM AN SETTLEMENTS 
REQUIRED READING 

THE RECORD REPORTS 

The jobs bill is still uncertain of a go-ahead from Congress and from the President. But if it suceeds, new public works 
projects cou ld get rolling by early next month. Detai ls on page 34 . 

President Ford has signed the housing authorization bill despite his apparent oppos ition to many of its programs. The 
bi ll rev ives the conventional publ ic housing program and provides a Treasury loan for construction of housing for the 
elderly . Details on page 34. 

New York City has plans to build a playground for handicapped children as well as for those who are able-bodied. 
Architects working in the state of New York, and w ishing to participate in the design competition for this playground, 
should contact the New York City Depart~ent of City Planning, Playground Competition, Publication Sales Office
Room 1616, 2 Lafayette Street, New York, New York 10007. 

Congress has finally appropriated funds for the Pennsylvania Avenue restoration project proposed more than 15 
years ago. The plan calls for construction of both residential and commercial units along the historic route between 
the White House and the Capitol. Details on page 34. 

Prescriptive standards are needed for buildings that will limit energy savings, the AIA told the Federal Energy Admin
istration recently. Urging that the FEA revise its proposed State Energy Conservation Plan guidelines, AIA vice-pres ident 
Carl L. Bradley argued for adoption of performance-based standards. 

The Justice Department plans to re-open its antitrust case against the American Society of Civil Engineers. Ended 
four years ago in a consent decree, the case cha llenges prohibitions on price competitions as stated by the profession's 
code of eth ics . Details on page 34 . 

Ten architectural and artistic design projects are part of a national touring exhibit sponsored by the General Services 
Administration. The display features w inners of GSA's Second Bienn ial Design Awards program, including projects 
involving historic preservation, adaptive re-use, interior space planning and design, office bui lding construction, fine 
arts, and barrier-free design . Now on display at Boston's Federal Center, the exhibit wi ll open September 14 at the 
Massachusetts Institute of Technology; October 18 at the Federal Center in New York; November 17 at McCormick 
Place in Ch icago; and December 28 at the Federal Bu ilding in Kansas City, Mo. 

An exhibit exploring the impact of black artisans on the architecture and building crafts of the South will open 
September 30 at the Los Ange les County Museum of Art. "Two Centuries of Black American Art" wi ll remain in Los 
Angeles until November 21 and then trave l to the High M useum of Art, At lanta (January 8-February 20, 1977), the 
Dallas Museum of Fine Arts (March 30-May 15, 1977), and the Brooklyn Museum (June 25-August 21, 1977). 

New York City Club's Bard Awards for Excellence in Architecture and Urban Design were recently presented. The 
winners were: Bustop shelters, by Holden/Yang/Raemsch/Terjesen, Architects; Arts for Living Center, by Prentice 
& Chan, Ohlhausen, Architects; and 11 99 Plaza Cooperative Housing, by The Hodne/Stageberg Partners, Inc., Archi
tects. Alfred DeVido, Ph ilip Johnson, Peter Samton, and Joseph Wasserman served on the jury. 

The Concrete Reinforcing Steel lnstitute's 1976 design awards program is now taking entries. Dead line is November 
15, 1976. The awards recognize reinforced concrete structures that show "creative achievement in esthetics, economy, 
engineering and functional excellence"; and are open to all registered architects and engineers (individua ls or teams) 
whose structure is located within the continental United States and has been completed since January 1, 1974 or 
essentially finished by November 15, 1976. For more information, contact: Victor Walther Jr.; Concrete Reinforcing 
Steel Institute; 180 North LaSalle Street, Room 21 lOD; Chicago, Illinois 60601. 

The projects of 11 American architects are currently being exhibited in the 1976 Venice Biennale. The d isplay, 
dealing with suburban alternatives, conta ins works by: Raimund Abraham, Em ilio Ambasz, Peter Eisenman, John 
Hejduk, Craig Hodgetts, Richard Meier, Charles Moore, Cesar Pel Ii , Robert Stern, Stanley Tigerman, and Denise Scott 
Brown w ith Robert Venturi . The exhibition was organized by the Institute for Arch itecture and Urban Stud ies in New 
York City. 

ARCHITECTURAL RECORD invites submissions for RECORD INTERIORS of 1977 and RECORD HOUSES and Apartments of 1977. 
Deadlines for receipt of materi al are: October 1, 1976 for RECORD INTERIORS, to be featured in the January 1977 issue; 
and November 1, 1976 for RECORD HOUSES and Apartments, for the 1977 mid-May issue. For further detai ls, contact 
Barclay Gordon, ARCHITECTU RAL RECORD, 1221 Avenue of the Americas, New York City 10020. Te lephone: (2 12) 997-
2334 . (Also see page 198.) 



Ford signs housing bill after a long battle 

The housing authorization bill Pres
ident Ford signed just before the 
Republican Convention last month ac
tually revives, continues, or expands a 
number of categorical-type housing 
programs the President does not want. 
For example, it revives the conven
tional public housing program, pro
vides a $2 .5 billion direct-from-the
Treasury loan program to bu ild hous
ing for the elderly, and continues for 
another year a program that subs idizes 
mortgage payments for private build
ers of housing for rent to low- income 
fam ilies. 

President Ford, however, sa id he 
signed the bill because "good govern
ment requires" that a number of pro
gram extensions become law "as soon 
as possible." He also noted that Con
gress was voting less actual spend
ing-for the public housing program 
for example-than the maximum al
lowed under the author ization bill. 

The final law was the product of 
a prolonged battle between Congres
sional Democrats and the Ford Admin~ 
istration forces led by Housing Secre
tary Carla Hills. 

On public housing, the bill ca lls 
for $100 million of annual contract au
thority spend ing to be committed to 
the construction of new substantially 
rehabi litated conventional housing 
projects . The appropriation, however, 
is $85 million. 

On housing for the elderl y, the 
$2 .5 million Congress author ized is 
"off-budget" lending by the Treasury 

to builders of new housing for the el
derl y--enough to start about 90,000 
new units. It requires no appro
priation. 

The battle of trimming back plan
ning grants ended with $100 million 
authorized, but only $62.5 million 
voted, as compared to last year's $75 
million. 

Other actions include raising the 
mortgage limi ts and the maximum al
lowable income for a moderate-in
come fam il y who want to buy a house 
under the revived home-ownership 
program. The government now subs i
dizes the mortgage rate down to 5 per 
cent. The program was also liberalized 
to make mobile homes eligible. 

Other provis ions authorize funds 
for the new Nationa l Institute of Bu ild
ing Sciences; boost the funding for the 
urban homesteading program; and 
make permanent an exemption from 
the mandatory flood insurance, thus 
making it possible for homeowners to 
finance the sale of houses in flood
prone areas not in compliance with 
the law. 

The actual amount approved for 
all subsid ies for lower-income fami lies 
for fiscal year 1977 (beginning Oc
tober 1) is $675 million, including an 
Adm inistration program under which 
Secretary Hi I ls is trying to house as 
many needy fam ilies as possible in ex
isting apartments, rather than in new 
bu ild ings constructed under govern
ment contracts.-Oona ld Loomis, 
World News, Washington. 

Jobs bill still not guaranteed of a go-ahead 

The fragile coa lition who w ired to
gether enough Senate votes to override 
President Ford's veto of the jobs bi ll 
fears their deal may yet come unstuck. 
The coalition has to hang together 
long enough to get the $3.95 billion 
appropri ation bill through both 
houses. And the President wil l have to 
sign the bill before Washington bu
reaucrats can give the mayors and 
governors the green I ight on any 
spending. 

Whether the President w ill is an 
open question: but if he does, Com
merce Department approvals of public 
works projects might begin by Oc
tober 1, as wou ld spending by some 
states of new all ocations for sewage 
treatment plants from the Environ
mental Protection Agency (EPA) . 
Spending by cities and states of Treas
ury's countercyclica l revenue-sharing 
checks cou ld start by November 1. 

But by ear ly this month, wh ich is 
the earliest an appropri ation bill is ex
pected to reach the White House, new 
political strains cou ld develop around 
the Congressional consideration of the 
$5 billion bill for EPA grants and a 
$6.6 billion revenue-sharing bill
both of which have already passed the 
House. Adoption of these bil ls (and the 
appropriations bills for them that must 
be enacted by October 1) poses an-

other danger for the smal ler $3.95 bi l
lion jobs programs, particu larly if Ford 
vetoes the appropriation bi ll. 

The mayors and governors are 
being urged to recommence their lob
bying efforts on the three senators who 
cemented the bil l together: (1) Jen
nings Randolph (D-W.Va.), who is 
Chairman of the Public Works Com
mittee. The $2 billion in his part of the 
bill all ows the Commerce Depart
ment's Economic Development Ad
ministration to parcel out funds proj
ect-by-project with most getting $5 
million or less, and no state w ind ing 
up with more than a $125 million slice 
of the piece. The money can go for al
most any kind of bui lding or publ ic 
works or recreation project--except 
canals. (2) Edmund Muskie (D-Maine), 
who shoved through the $125 mil lion 
for revenue-sharing grants to be par
ce led out over five quarters retroactive 
to July, mostly to cities with high un
employment. The money would be 
used to maintain public service by 
keeping employees on public payrolls. 
(3) Herman Talmadge (D-Ga.), who 
led the block of 66 senators from 33 
Southern and Western states that 
would get a slice of the additional 
$700 million in water pollution con
tro l funds.-Oonald Loomis, World 
News, Washington. 
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At last, Pennsylvania Avenue project gets funds from Congn 
Congress has fina ll y put some money 
behind its plans to spruce up Wash ing
ton, D.C.'s Pennsylvania Avenue. The 
House of Representatives has author
ized $38.8 million to begin restorat ion 
of the historic route between the 
Wh ite House and the Capito l . . The 
Senate approved a simi lar bill last De
cember. 

First proposed more than 15 years 
ago, the plan cal ls for construction of 
both residential and commercial fac ili 
ties, a mixture that shou ld encourage 
people to come into Washington's 
downtown area. Congress has deter
mined to avoid the mistake made in 
the construction of the city's L' Enfant 
Plaza, an office complex that empties 
after working hours. A tota l of 1,500 
rental and condominium units (includ
ing the scheme above designed by 
Hugh Newell Jacobsen, RECORD, May 
1974, pages 117-119) w ill be bui lt 
about midway between the Capitol 
and the Wh ite House. The project is 
expected to require $130 million in 
Federal funds over the next 15 years 
and to attract about $400 million in 
pri vate investment. 

Justice attempts to re-open 
antitrust case against ASCE 
The Justice Department is trying to r~
open its ant itrust case, ended in a con
sent decree four years ago, against the 
American Society of Civi l Engineers. 
The case was the twin of the Justice 
prosecution of the Amer ican Inst itute 
of Architects, both chal lenging profes
sional code of ethi cs prohibitions on 
price competition. 

Each society rewrote its code to 
remove the bans on price bidd ing, al
though the National Society of Profes
siona l Engineers elected to fight the 
issue and is currently at the Un ited 
States Court of Appeals in Washington 
w ith its case. What Justice is now ar
guing is that the ASCE code revision 
did not go far enough, and that more 
changes are needed to open the way 
for one member to bid against another. 

Being questioned is what is now 

Federal money w ill be usec 
purchase and restore the historic 1 

lard Hotel, a building w here rr 
Presidents stayed but wh ich has t 
closed since 1968. The current ov 
had planned to remove the structL 
ornate facade and convert it to ar 
lice complex. 

The Senate vers ion of the bi ll 
thorized the full $130 million in I 
eral funds, but, to speed things up, 
Senate says it wi ll now cons ider 
House-passed measure. Passage i' 
most certain, and the Ford Admini 
tion also backs the bill. 

To get the money flowing, ( 
gress would either pass a special 
propriations bill after the Noven 
elections, or it would wait and pro 
for the project in appropri ations fo1 
ca l 1978. In either case, money e< 

presumably be used as soon as it 
comes available. The Pennsylv. 
Avenue Development Corporal 
which w ill administer the project, 
been functioning for four years, s 
Congress first approved rede 
opment plans.-Judith Oobrzyr 
World News, Wash ington. 

Article Three of the ASCE code, wl 
holds it to be unprofessional, dis f 
arable, and undignified for any ' 
engineer" to attempt to supplant 
other engineer in a particular eng. 
ment after defini te steps have [ 
taken towards his employment." 
tice claims that since the ban on c 
petitive bidding was removed, the 
ciety has used the don't-steal-cl i 
provision to bar price compet i1 
and has "aggressively investigatec 
leged vio lations of Article Three." 

The Government's case rests 
marily on Society d isc iplinary act 
taken against two top officia ls of I 
ca lf & Eddy, the Boston-based de 
firm that is a subs idiary of Rese; 
Cottre ll. ASCE dropped Franklin 
Sunn, then pres ident, from mem 
ship for three years and vice presic 
George K. Tozer for two. The ch; 
was that M&E had won away-by 
derbidding-a design review and c 



: tion services contract for the 
gkok water system that a jo int ven
al Bl ack & Veatch International 
Camp, Dresser & McKee had al

ly negotiated a contract on. 
Justice call s the action against 

n and Tozer evidence that ASCE is 
-beying the 1972 court order that 
it w ill not adopt "any pl an, pro

n or course of action which pro
ts members. . from at any time 
Tiitting price quotations for engi
' ing services." The antitrust law
are asking that the Society be held 
ontempt of court for not obeying 
order, and be punished by being 
~ red to drop Article Three from its 
e-as well as reinstate Sunn and 
er. 
The Society, suggesting it w ill 

t the action, cl aims that the issue of 
i g to supplant another engineer is 
entirely different one from price 
1petition. BVI managing partner 
mas B. Robinson, however, admits 
price "was the wedge by which 

1 got the ear of the c lient. " - Dan
Moskowitz, World News, Wash
nn. 

icago neighborhoods 
for landmark status 
i e of Chicago's best histori ca l ar
ecture comes to life in such major 
;le buildings as Henry Hobson 
iardson's Glessner House or Louis 
1ri Sulliva n's Carson Pirie Scott & 
Building. And charged w ith identi
g and preserving the c ity's quality 
i itecture, the Commiss ion on Chi
o Hi sto ri cal and Archi tectural 
dmarks, w ith City Council ap-
11al, has des ignated many of these 
ctures as landmarks. But in the past 
r or two, the commiss ion, respond
to public sentiment, has increas
y turned its attention to Chicago's 
iitecturall y significant residential 
5hborhoods to be named landmarks 
areas instead of individual build-
5. 

In this endeavor, according to ar
tect Daniel Brenner, the commis-
1's work " is considerabl y behind 
N York City," w hich has designated 
eral hundred buildings as land
rks. Brenner sits on the Council 's 
' isory board and is a principal of 
nner-Danforth-Rockwell , Chicago. 
One example of such a neighbor

id is the six-bl ock-long Astor Street 
trict, approved by City Council as a 
dmark last December. Architects 
resented in the dis.tri ct include such 
sters as Frank Lloyd Wright, Joseph 
nan Silsbee, and Stanford White, of 
Kim, Mead and White. Three pe
j styles-the Queen Anne, the 
hardsonian Romanesque, and the 
:irgi an Revival--Oominate Astor 
~et , located in the c ity's near-north 
~- Still more areas that boast the 
rk of the Chicago school's George 
her, and Adler & Sullivan, for ex
pie, are under consideration. 

The trend toward making land
rks out of neighborhoods has pre
tabl y aroused the ire of developers, 

who cl aim such des ignation undul y 
restricts free enterpri se. Leonard S. Ei 
senberg, a senior vice president at Ar
thur Rubloff & Co., one of Chicago's 
major owner-developers, says land
mark designation of neighborhoods 
drives new construction to the sub
urbs. Despite developers being ham
pered severely by the slack demand 
for mul ti-famil y housing, Ei senberg 
says, the landmark areas add sti ll an
other thorn to w hat he ca ll s restricti ve 
zoning on the city's lakefront and 
high-rise buildfng codes that add to 
costs. "Pretty soon they'll decl are the 
whole city a landmark and then it' ll all 
decay at the same rate" he says. 

But Brenner says Eisenberg's 
cl aims "are a lot of hogwash." The 
only case the commiss ion has lost, he 
says, came when Adl er & Sullivan's 
O ld Chicago Stock Exchange was de
molished to make way for a new high
ri se office building. According to the 
Chicago commission's staff, the neigh
borhood trend w ill continue; director 
Willi am M. McLenahan says the advi
sory committee has advised that "60 
or 70" more buildings, i nc luding 
many neighborhoods, be considered 
for landmark desi gnation. 

Brenner says reactions of residen
tial real estate owners to having their 
property named a landmark varies 
w idely. In some cases, owners find 
designation strengthens rent demand, 
he says, but other cla im it can hurt 
their ability to refinance a mortgage. 
At any rate, Brenner says pub I ic senti
ment, and as a resu lt, politica l mo
mentum , currentl y favo rs preser
vationists. " There w ill always be some 
fights, but at the moment, high-rise is 
a dirty word to the publi c," he says. 

Fo ll ow ing th e des ignation of 
Astor Street, the commiss ion recom
mended to the City Council that two 
more neighborhoods receive land
mark status. They are a one-block area 
known as the Jackson Boulevard Dis
trict and a ten-square-bl ock neighbor
hood call ed the Mid-North District. 
Furthermore, the commiss ion is con
sidering designation of three more city 
neighborhoods-the McCormick Row 
House District (part of the O ld McCor
mick Seminary), the Hutchinson Street 
District, and the O ld Town District. 

Th roughout the M id-North neigh
borhood, styles popular in residential 
structures from 1850 .to the late 1880's 
can be seen: the decorati ve detail of 
the Itali anate style, the color and tex
ture of Q ueen Anne facades, and the 
round arches and ro ugh masonry 
made popular by Henry Hobson 
Ri chard son. And in the area next 
nearest to landmark designation, the 
1500 bl ock of West Jackson Boulevard 
in Chicago, the same general styles are 
evident, in addition to the Second Em
pire style w ith its high mansard roofs. 
This charming little enclave, however, 
is probably safe from destruction even 
if it does not receive landmark status, 
because young, middle-class families 
have bought into it and w ill most likely 
pro tect it.-Danie l Brown, Wo rld 
News, Chicago. 

HUMAN SETTLEMENTS: WORLD NEWS 

Port city of Jakarta continues major restoration project 
A few years ago, the United Nations 
sent industri al designer Sergio Delio 
Strologo to Jakarta to help the Indone
sian government improve its labor-in
tensive industries. After a realistic ap
praisa l, Delio Strologo chose to con
centrate on traditional ethnic crafts 
(crafts being the main potential for ex
port in an area w ith some of the 
world's finest artisans); and he went 
about advising the Indonesians on 
how to market and thus capitalize on 
their indigeneous arts. 

Nciw, eight years later, the Jakar
tan government headed by Governor 
Ali Sadikin has discovered other ways 
to use Del lo Strologo's experti se. W ith 
guidance from this Italian-born Ameri
can (who also oversaw a restoration 
project for Kingston, Jamaica), Jakarta 
now has a major restoration project of 
its now-a project that is sure to spur 
economic development via the inter
nal and international tourism engen
dered, and that, more importantly, is 
instilling civic pride in the city's past. 
From its 15th century beginnings, Ja
karta has been a wealthy, cosmo
politan port and a long-time head
quarters of the spice trade. Its hi story 
was greatly influenced by the Portu
guese, Briti sh, French, Chinese, and 
Dutch. 

Initially, the restoration of Jakarta 
was limited to the old town square. 
Under the direction of Project Offi cer 
Ir. Tjiong, the architects and designers 
cl osed the square to traffic and repro
duced its original layout w ith lawns 
and a radial pattern of stone paths. A 
central cistern was restored over foun
dat ions uncove red during con 
stru ction ; and a ca nnon loca ll y 
thought to induce fertili ty by touch 
was re- installed. Stadhui s, the Dutch 

city hall was restored as the M useum 
of Jakarta, a monument ce lebrating the 
country's lndocentric history. And the 
o rigin al Justi ce Court House was 
turned into a performing arts center. 

For the Jakartans, however, all 
this restoration was not enough; and 
according to Del lo Strologo, " The en
thusiasm of the intelli gentsia of the city 
forced us to enlarge the project to in
c lude the anc ient po rt of Sunda 
Kelapa." 

Work on phase II has now begun : 
Pl ans have been laid and the zone has 
been decl ared historica l. Eventuall y, 
houses down the canal leading to the 
old port Pasar lkan (fish market) w ill be 
refa ced in 17th and 18th century 
styles, enhanced by street signs remin
iscent of the same era. A 240-year-o ld 
mosque w ill be restored, while two 
o ld warehouses of the Dutch East India 
Company w ill become museums of 
maritime and of spice trade. Nearby, a 
group of 17th century Chinese houses 
has been earmarked for restoration as 
a museum detailing one of the earliest 
settlements of Chinese outside thei r 
own country. And out in the bay, four 
islands, formerl y a naval base, will be
come a " mar ine pl ayground " for 
tourists to enjoy bathing, water skiing 
and sailing. 

Primaril y funded by the gover
nor's offi ce of Jakarta, the restoration 
project has ca talyzed enthusiasm 
throughout Indones ian " hill-country" 
itse lf. " Jakarta has always been a style
setter," Delio Stro logo says, compar
ing its development to that of New 
York. And already, other pl aces are 
heeding Jakarta's pace: The city of 
Surabaya is planning its own restora
tion and Makassar has already finished 
restoring its o ld fort - Harriet Sugar. 



.TAKE A COOD CLOSE LOOK 
ATCem-Fll: All CLASS FIBER. 

CLASS REINFORCED CEMENT. .. 
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IT'S NO PIPE DREAM. 
GRC (Glass Reinforced Cement) is a reality. 
fact, Cem-FIL AR Glass Fiber is the fiber H 
has made GRC possible. It's the first and 01 
fiber extensively field tested and proven al~ 
resistant. When combined with cement, the 
suit is a relatively lightweight and exceedin< 
versatile building material. 

This label is your guarantee of GRC integri 

It assures that Cem-FIL AR Glass Fiber r 
been used as the reinforcing agent in the e 
product that bears it. It also implies the high, 
degree of GRC technology and quality cont 
in the manufacturing process This label is fou 
only on GRC products incorporating Cem-f 
AR Glass Fiber, available from a growing list 
licensed GRC producers 

A few of many GRC applications: 

NO. 1-LOW PRESSURE PIPE 
Low pressure GRC pipe, manufactured throu 
conventional concrete pipe production methc 
but providing a number of benefits including 
duced transportation cost and an in-wall jc 
which affords savings in trenching and layi 
costs. 

NO. 2-SYSTEM BUILDING 
Manufactured housing incorporating GRC 1 

terior panels for upper and lower stories. 

NO. 3-SURFACE BONDING 
Surface bonding of dry laid concrete block we 
with skins of pre-mix GRC trowel or sp t 
applied 

If you 'd like to know more about GRC, its ma 
applications and its availability, write or call. 

Two International Plaza Drive 
Nashville, Tenn. 37217 

(615) 361-4664 

When you specify GRC products, specify 
GRC reinforced with Cem-FIL® AR Glass 

Fiber. There is no equal. 
See Sweets General Bu ild ing (Arch itectural File) 

7 5/ Cem 

For more data, circle 27 on inquiry card 



Associates 

use structure to go up in Taiwan's bustling capital city 
burgeoning with new ones for apartments and the 
;s, will soon be getting central one for commerc ial 
)-the-m inute, multi-use use), the L-shaped bui lding w ill 
·cial and r.esidential contain : 1) three basements, 
<, designed by Y. H. the two lower for parking and 
Associates. Served by the top for a supermarket and 

ain entrances (two end bakeri es ; 2) four commercial 

, 
I 

/ff 

floors, the lower two housing a the fifth level, and 4) ten upper 
department store and smal I floors of apartments. A four
shops and the upper two in- story-high verti ca l lobby, w ith a 
eluding an 800-seat c inema, a glass elevator and a series of 
small music house and several escalators, w ill interconnect 
restaurants and clubs; 3) an of- the four activity floors . Due to 
fice floor for shop owners on the long span requirements of 

these lower levels, the structure 
changes at the fifth floor: sup
ported by brackets at the exte
rior bay, the level is designed as 
a Vierendeel truss. The exterior 
is hand-chiseled exposed con
crete. 

Joint Venture Ill designs new Hyatt complex 

~ 
,} " 

A new 500- room Hyatt Re
gency Hotel and two 16-story 
office bui ldings make-up the 
Merchants Plaza Complex, to 
be built in Indianapolis. De
signed by Joint Venture Ill 
(Koette r, Tharp & Crowe ll ; 
Caudill Rowlett Scott; Neuhaus 
+ Taylor), the three buildings 
are juxtaposed diagonall y, their 
wa ll s creating a natural atrium 
that, glazed and roofed, w ill 
serve as the major entrance, in 
Hyatt's typica l grand style, to 
all the compl ex. Th e lower 
three levels of the hotel are ap-

prox im ate ly one-ha lf retail 
space, w ith small shops and 
restaurants on the ground floor. 
The skating rink shown at left 
has been deleted for financial 
reasons but wil l be replaced by 
a raised lobby bar. An escalator 
zigzags up the atrium space, 
carrying passengers to the sec
ond floor where they cross the 
atrium via a bridge and con
tinue the ride to the next level. 
Another lobby bar, landscaped 
with live trees and plants, is lo
cated here. The complex con
tains 1,325 ,000 square feet. 



''Why do I think GAF.® 
Mineral-Shield® Roofing 
is so hot? Because it's 
cold-applied and that 
makes a big differerice!' 

Bill Steinmetz 
Chairman 
Midland Engineering Company, Inc. 
South Bend. Indiana 

"A play on words, hard ly," Mr. Steinmetz 
continues. "We've been thinking cold around our 
company for over si x years now. With some 400 cold 
process roofing jobs under our belt, we know that 
Mineral-Shield roofing performs. Not only can we 
recommend it with complete confidence to our cus
tomers, but we have also found through our exten
sive job experience that there are many advantages 
and benefits to the roofing contracto r. 

" Because Mineral-Shield is cold-applied, the 
need for heating kettles and tankers is eliminated . 
Also gone are hot luggers, felt layers, and gravel 
spreaders . . In fact, a contractor's job equ ipment 
needs are reduced substantially and the cold proc
ess appl ication equipment can easily be towed to 
the job site by conventional pick-up truck. The eco
nomics of this are obvious .. . less handling , faster job 
set-up, less equipment maintenance, not to mention 
the elimination of lost t ime due to accidents or burns. 

"What really sold us on GAF Mineral - Shield 
Roofing system is that it works! And after all , that's 
the name of the game whether you ' re looking at it 
from the point of view of the owner, roofing cont rac
tor, or archi tect." 

GAF Mineral-Shield is a modern cold-applied 
built-up roofing incorporating multi-plies of roofing 
membrane plus layers of roofing mastic and a sur
facing of white mineral granules, usually applied by 
mechanized spray equipment. All components
roofing membrane, mastic and granules-are fac
to ry-finished under rigid GAF quality control. A 
Class " A" Underwriters ' Laboratories Rating is 
available. Guaranteed by GAF when applied accord
ing to published specifications. 

- Ill> GAF Corporation 
~~ Industria l Roofi ng and Waterproofing , 

140 West 51 Street, 
New York, New York. 10020 

D Please send me further info rm ation on 
GAF Mine ral Sh ield Cold-Applied Roofing. 

D Please have a re presentati ve call. TA- AR- 96 

Firm _______________ _ 

Address ______________ _ 

City _ ______ State ___ Zip ___ _ 

GAr Mineral -Shield~ Roofing 
For more data, circle 28 on inquiry card 
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.burg campus to get new library by Jacobsen 

lental center to be built in Rochester 
"' Eastman Dental Cen- temporary furniture, innovative 
~ re l ocated on a site ad- li ghting and foli age such as that 
to the Uni vers ity of in the center of the circular 
er Medica l Center was clinics diminish the trad itional 
d w ith an emphas is on " medical " atmosphere. Other 
-faceted exterior to re- major clinics are also on the 

interior functions. Ar- ground floor, w ith adul t and 
Ri chard Foster and Mi- staff fac ilities on the second 

orstl , in designing thi s floor. For the economy of locat
th at ho uses c lini cs, ing mechanical services verti-

5 fac ili ties, and experi- ca ll y, laboratories were placed 
laboratories, pl aced the on four smaller floors that form 
intense use such as the a tower over the lobby area. 

1's section and audito- The angling and height of this 
~arest to the entrance. tower makes it the focal point 
·d wall s, co lors, con- of the surroundings. 

Gettysburg Coll ege in Pennsyl
vania has pl ans fo r a new cen
trall y loca ted li bra ry that, 
though contemporary, w ill har
moni ze w ith its ear ly-nine
teenth-century environs. Using 

BUILDINGS IN THE NEWS 

pitched slate roofs, burgundy- character and scale. The inte
co lo red bri ck, and broa d, rior design is open-plan, and 
gentl y-pi tched entry steps, ar- includes tinted glass bays that 
chitect Hugh Newell Jacobsen provide broad vistas to sur
des igned the building to blend rounding lawns and buildings 
w ith the campus' traditi onal as we ll as a rhythmic facade. 

M inneapolis bank gets 
an indoor "oasis" 
This indoor tropical garden in 
Minneapo lis , des igned by 
Lawrence Halprin & Associ
ates as a "year-round oasis," 
has replaced the 3 Yi-story-hi gh 
main banking fl oor of the old 
Federal Reserve Building. Lo
cated on what is now the sec
ond floor of the National Bank 
Building, the public Garden 
Court is accessible from outside 
via an elevated walkway. Re
plete w ith plants, waterfall s, 
and running brooks, the 500-
sq-ft garden is completely de
pendent on artificial light. De
sign of the garden required de
molishing the existing interior 
of the Reserve's lower fl oors. In 
addition, the bank's vault-3-
ft-th ick concrete re inforced 
with armor plates and steel 
bars-had to be cut through . 
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Glazing applications of "Luci te" AR in pub I ic institutions, 
banks , door lights and partitions 
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Now. .. glazing that 
without going 

That's LUCITE® AR abrasion 
resistant sheet. Th is high
qualityglazing material resists 
vandal ism and breakage. And 
more- "Lucite" AR has a tough , 
clear fluorocarbon hide that 
makes it15 times harder to 
abrade and haze than conven
tional plastic sheet. 

Which means the glazing 
you specify can be cleaned year 
after year without losing its clar
ity. And exposure to all kinds of 

weather conditions leaves "Luc itE 
AR essentially unchanged. 

These are the major rea
sons why Robert Moran, a West 
Orange,N.J. architect, specifies 
"Lucite" AR for school buildings 
such as the Essex County Tech
nical Careers Center in Newark, 
N.J. And why an increasing 
number of urban school dis
tricts , from Philadelphia to 
Atlanta, are specifying it. 

You can get "Lucite" AR in 



Essex County Technical Careers Center, Newark, N.J. Robert Moran, Architect 

taets tough on vandalism 
soft on abrasion. 
Jlartints to reduce aircondi
Jning loads. Its low heat con
uctivity (K 1.2) reduces winter 
~at loss. It is thermoformable 
1d easily fabricated to meet 
Jurdesign requirements. 

"Lucite" ARcomplieswith 
NSI Z97.11966/72 perform-
1ce specifications for safety 
lazing used in buildings. It is 
1ding increasing application 
s security glazing in banks, 
ublic institutions, and in bus 

shelters, animal enclosures , 
door lights, partitions and 
hockey rinks. 

Look for us in Sweet's Cata
log (8.26/Du) or check "Lucite" 
AR abrasion resistant sheet 
yourself. Let us send you a test 
kit that demonstrates the abra
sion resistance of "Lucite" AR. 
Write : Du Pont Company, Room 
24940,Wilmington , DE19898, 
or cal I (302) 77 4-2629. 

The difference is clear with 

LUCITE® AR 
ABRASION R ESISTANT SHEET 

~ 
~EG US PATS.TM OFF 



FULLSPACE: .. the file with the movable aislel 
If you tried to provide your clients with this much storage or file space using ordinary files or 
shelves, you 'd need 6 aisles and up to 4 times the floorspace. FULLS PACE does it with just 
one aisle that opens where it's needed. Furthermore, when the aisle is opened , all the space 
on both sides is exposed, greatly reducing access time. 
But there 's more to FULLS PACE than space-saving and efficiency. High quality finishes in 
handsome wood grains or colored laminates create handsome furniture that complements 
any decor. 
Want more information? Write today, or ca ll us collect. 

For more data, circle 30 on inquiry card 
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-LUNDIA 1 
' 

The World's Record Holders 
LUNDIA, MYERS INDUSTRIES, INC . 
Lafayette & Capitol Way 
Jacksonville , Illinois 62650 
217 /243-8585 



ale of two cities 
l Years of Architecture in Chicago, by Oswald W. 
1be, Peter C. Pran, and Franz Schulze; ). Philip 
fara, Chicago, 1976, 191 pages, $17.50. 

cago Architects, by Stuart Cohen, with an intro
tion by Stanley Tigerman; The Swallow Press, 
, Chicago, 1976, 120 pages, $6.95. 

iewed by Richard B. Oliver 

o recently published exhibition catalogs 
h describe a rich architectural scene in .a 
able American city. In each catalog, the city 
question is Chicago, although a reader 
;ht swear he was reading about two entirely 
erent cities. In fact, the reader is receiving 
> entirely different views of the same city, 
f two entirely different notions about what 
istitutes an architectural scene, and what 
isti tutes architectural history. 

During the last few years what was once 
ind of guerrilla warfare against the impreg-
1le bastions of modern architecture has ex-
1ded into a full-fledged civil war (though a 
r that often resembles a chic parlor game). 
modern architecture dead?," as a hotly de
ed issue, is the clear successor to that 
athless question of the 1960s, "Can our 
es survive?" Nowhere, to my mind, have 

battle I ines and issues of this altogether 
ious architectural debate been made so 
id and so compelling as in these two books 
t describe the same one hundred years of 
hitectural development in the same Ameri-
1 city. 

700 Years of Architecture in Chicago, by 
Jbe, Pran, and Schulze, is a thoroughly or
'dox view of Chicago architecture. The book 
ludes a review of al I the great monuments 
the First Chicago School (1871-World War 
-the Reliance and Monadnock Buildings, 
Auditorium Theater, the Rookery, the Mar

i l I Field Warehouse, and others-and 
)kes the influence of Richardson, Jenney, 
livan, and Wright. There is a four-page 
ay on Chicago architecture between the 
rs. The remaining bulk of the book is de
ed to the work of the Second Chicago 
iool (1938-present), which is completely 
11inated by the presence of Mies. There is a 
'at emphasis on the high-rise building (both 
ice and apartment), and the "great hall" or 
niversal space." The canonical Crown Hall 
:J Lake Shore Apartments are included, 
1ng with the Sears Tower, the John Hancock, 
:J the towers and plazas along Dearborn Av
Je. The one unswerving criterion for inclu
n in this book is that the form of a building 

hard B. Oliver is an architect who practices in New York. 

I ---------.... , 
"Miralago,'' by George Fred Keck (1929) 

Illinois Institute of Technology, by Mies van der 
Rohe (1940-72) 

must result from structural clarity, and a direct 
expression of function. 

Chicago Architects, by contrast, is the re
visionist view of the "young Turks." The pri
mary bias of author Stuart Cohen has been to 
include a number of notable and fascinating 
(and perhaps great) buildings not included in 
the orthodox histories of Chicago. Here are 
works not previously appreciated because they 
were built between the Columbian World Ex
position in 1893, and the arrival of Mies in 
Chicago in 1938, a period of time in which 
Siegfried Gideon would have us believe that 
the only project of value was the Gropius and 
Meyer submission in the Chicago Tribune 
Competition. The book is amply illustrated 
with such examples as the eclectic architecture 
of Howard Van Doren Shaw; the avant-garde 
(and often Internationally-Styled) projects of 
George Fred Keck, such as his House of To
morrow and Crystal House at the 1933 Cen
tury of Progress Exhibition; and the Art Deco 
and Streamlined splendors created by Hola
bird and Root. There are even buildings which 
are Miesian, but, ironically, not a single Chi
cago building by Mies himself is included. 

The former book is unabashedly ortho
dox, complete with the jargon of a party-line 
gone stale. The book rides a fine line between 

REQUIRED READING 

being a dull rehash and a suave recap of what 
almost everybody already knows (anyone, that 
is, whose architectural history courses featured 
heavy doses of Space, Time, and Architecture) . 
The latter book is nothing if not au courant, 
brimming with an energetic David and Goliath 
air of having pulled off a coup, full of a Lewis 
and Clark sense of having discovered a who le 
new collection of objets trouves. To say, how
ever, that one book represents the "bad old 
guys," and the other the "good new guys" 
would be misleading and altogether inappro
priate. 

700 Years and Chicago Architects are, in 
fact, strongly complementary, and the chance 
to see one against the other is very provoca
tive. 700 Years sees architectural history as a 
Gideonesque revelation of a single primary 
line of development with individual examples 
included or excluded as a function of how we ll 
each supports the theory. Chicago Architects 
subscribes, instead, to the E. M. Forster view of 
history as a series of messes, and seeks to in
clude a diverse set of works without much urge 
to weave a consistent tale. The former book 
views the Chicago scene as one characterized 
by a brilliant singularity of direction. The latter 
book views the brilliance of the scene in terms 
of its resonant and often crazy diversity. 

Each book is curiously incomplete. What 
is missing from each book is most easily found 
in the other-two books co-existing and in
terdependent, like yin and yang (or a horse and 
carriage). Even members of the two casts of 
characters appear in both books. Especially 
fascinating is Walter Netsch, who in 700 Years 
is solidly in the classicizing Second Chicago 
School, while in Chicago Architects, he ap
pears as one of a band of eccentric romantics . 
Or Charles Atwood, who designed the Rel i
ance Building in 1894, surely a seminal build
ing in Gideon's theory, but who a year earlier 
designed the neoclassical Hall of Fine Arts for 
the Chicago Fair, a building regarded by Au
gustus Saint-Gaudens as the finest since the 
Parthenon. 

Although the two books do not, in my 
opinion, represent "bad-guy/good-guy" posi
tions, the books are not of equal quality. 700 
Years suffers from just plain smugnes.s-from 
the tone of the text, to the steel gray and black 
cover, to the price tag-and from the lack of a 
fresh approach to familiar material. By con
trast, Chicago Architects is so full of wonderful 
new material that one can ignore, and even 
sympathize with, an underlying tone of indig
nance and impatience (and even despair that 
Gideon will ever be routed) that pervades 
Cohen's very scholarly and meticulously re
searched essay. 
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Insulation i~ 

~ -a 

Projected cost to heat and cool the Pentagon 
for the next 20 years , if it were built today using on ly 15/16-inch Fiberglas roof insulation: 

$2,541,454 

Owens-Corning Fiberglas roof insulation-the only 
glass fiber roof insulation on the market. Dimensionally 
stable. Retains thermal value. Easier to apply than organic/ 
mineral boards. For over 30 years , the best base 
for bu i It-up roof decks. 

The Pentagon-world's la 
office building. 

If it were being designE 
today's architects for today's 
ing heating and coo ling cos 
trust it wou Id have the spe1 
tions of the version on the right 

This vers ion has a full 21; 
layer of roof insulation , instE 
the thinner layer that has been 
for offices, schools , stores anc 
commercial bu il dings for thE 
20 or 30 years 

Using thicker2%-inch Fibe 
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~heaper than oil 

Projected cost to heat and cool the Pentagon for the next 20 years , if it were bu i It today 
using thicker 2%-inch Fiberglas roof insulation (after allowing for the cost of thicker insulation I) 

nsulation saves money two 
nt ways 

~ saving of $1,333,954 

t saves on energy costs. Esti-
savings per year, based on 

?at and electric cooling in the 
igton area, with a projected 
se in energy costs at 7% per 
ind estimated future savings 
1nted at 10% per year: $66,697 
1 ,333 ,954 every 20 years. 
t saves on construction costs. 
;timated first cost of this en-

$1,207,500 
ergy-tight Pentagon would be lower 
than if the less efficient version were 
builtl Reason the improved thermal 
performance of the roof would per
m it use of smaller-capacity , less 
costly heating and cooling equip
ment. Amazingly, the estimated sav
ings would be large enough to cover 
the added cost of the thicker roof 
insulation twice over. 

Important: Thicker Fiberglas roof 
insulation also makes sense when 
it's time to re-roof existing build
ings. It should pay for itself in a few 

years , then go on saving thousands 
in fuel bills for years to come. 

Ask our "talking" computer 

Our EMS II (Energy Management 
System) computer can give you sav
ings figures on your next roofing job 
- by phone 1 You 'l I get projected en
ergy and equipment savings, plus 
payback period. (Actual savings 
may vary.) For details, call your lac 
cal 0.-CF rep . or write l.C. Meeks, 
Owens-Corning Fiberglas Corp. , 
Fiberglas Tower, Toledo, Ohio 43659. 

OWENS/ CORNING 

Owens-Corning is Fiberglas FIBERGLAS 
TllADl•All @ 

For more data, circle 3 7 on inquiry card 



STOPSOFFIT 
STAINS! 
with Fry's Drip Screed for Plaster or Drywall 

Ugly soffit stains often spoil an otherwise beautiful job . They 
also rob you of time and dol lars spent on callbacks. Fry 
Drip-Screed used as a drip mold protects you from soffit stains , 
also gives you cleaner, razor sharp edges. Now available 
vented , too , to permit greater air circulation and compliance 
with codes . Made of rugged extruded .050 aluminum with 
clear p lastic coating (per Federal Specification TT-E-529 
Class B) . For detail sheets and / or samples , write today. 

FRY REGLET CORPORATION 
801 West Milford Street , Glendale, California 91203 
Phone : (213) 245-9471 ... 

~. ' . : 
. ·.~·. ;,, ' 

· ., 

•. DS-875 -V 

.. 

VD-875-200 

VD-875-300 

, 
1-l-t-l-J Ei:? ? ~ ~ ~ ~ ;' :~· '.. . 

For more data, circle 32 on inquiry card 

There is no equal. 

For more data, circle 33 on inquiry card 
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This electric water cooler 
ably serves individuals in 

wheelchairs as well as the general 
public, and it meets requirements of 
Public Law 90-480. Haws Model 
HWCD-8 has dual, self-closing lever 
valves , offering greatest user con
venience. All-stainless steel exterior 
eases maintenance, assures permanent 
sparkle. If your upcoming building 
project involves federal funding , you 'll 

want full facts on this whee/, 
model. Contact us . HAWS D 
FAUCET CO. , 1441 Fourth S 
Berkeley, CA 94710. 

WATER COO 

For more da ta, circle 34 on inquiry card 



Joy axial fans offer you this big design advantage 
over conventional centrifugals of equal performance. 

Joy believes air moving systems should be built QUIET OPERATION 
in, not built around. And the Joy Axlvane® fan sound attenuation is much simpler with the higher 
makes a "built in" system possible. Constructed frequencies of the Axivane fan. 
around the motor, the Axivane fan features in- LOWER OPERATING COSTS 
duct mounting to eliminate duct turns, offsets and due to greater operating efficiencies. 
plenum boxes. 

ADJUSTABLE BLADES 
Result: Smaller equipment rooms. More usable provide a wide operating range. 
space! CONTROLLABLE PITCH IN VAY SYSTEMS 
In addition to saving up to 70% In space, the for maximum energy savings automatically thru 
Axivane fan offers these additional benefits: blade pitch control at partial loads. 

UP TO 50% LESS WEIGHT Yes, you'll have room to spare when you specify 
permits reduced structural requirements. Joy Axivane fans. For additional Information, con-

tact Joy Manufacturing Company, Air Moving 
LOWER INSTALLATION COSTS Products, New Philadelphia, Ohio 44663. In 
thanks to a pre-adjusted, self-contained package Canada: Joy Manufacturing Company Ltd., Alpha 
delivered in one piece for easy, fast installation. Fan Division, Winnipeg, Manitoba. ----

For more data, circle 35 on inquiry card 

NEW 
PHILADELPHIA 

DIVISION 



303 SIDING 24oc 

TH1~K'~~ss En~® 
GROUP 1 r~ 
EXTERIOR 
PS 1-74 000---

C-D 
48/24EPi~® 
INTERIOR 
Ps 1-14 000 __ _ 

B-B PLYFORM® 

CLASS I~~ 
EXTERIOR 
PS 1-74 000 

303 SIDING 16 oc 

T1·1t E~ 
GROUP 1 APA 
EXTERIOR 
PS 1-74 000 

STRUCTURAL I 

A-CEPi~® 
EXTERIOR 
Ps 1-14 000 __ _ 

2·4·1 
GROUP 1 PA E~ INTERIOR 
PS 1-74 000 · 

B-C 
GROUP 2 t:..p~ 
EXTERIOR CY 
Ps 1-14 000 __ _ 

UNDERLAYMENT 

GROUP 1~~ 
INTERIOR 
PS 1-74 000 
EXTERIOR GLUE 

C-D 
32/16~' INTERIOR 
PS 1-74 000 
EXTERIOR GLUE 

UNDERLAYMENT 

GROUP 3 t:..p~ 
INTERIOR CY 
PS 1-74 000--
EXTERIOR GLUE 

303 SIDING 16 oc 

T1·11' E·~ 
GROUP 4 APA 
EXTERIOR 
Ps 1-14 000 __ _ 

A-C 
GROUP 1~~ 
EXTERIOR 
PS 1-74 000 

STRUCTURAL I 

C-D E~ ® 24/0 APA 
INTERIOR . 
PS 1-74 000 
EXTERIOR GLUE 

A-D 
GROUP 2 t:..p~ 
INTERIOR CY 
Ps 1-14 000 __ _ 

For more data, circle 36 on inquiry card 
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M.D. OVER LA' 

( E 
..... 

GROUP 1 p' 
EXTERIOR 
PS 1-74 000 -' 

c-c ..... 
E( 24/0 p' 

EXTERIOR 
PS 1-74 000 -' 

STRUCTURAL 
C-D PLUGGE 

INTERIOR~ 
PS 1-74 000 ,_ 
EXTERIOR GLUE 

C-D PLUGGE 

' 

GROUP 3 PJ. E~ 
INTERIOR 
PS 1-74 000 -' 

CALL FOR ENTRl l 

PLYWOODE ..... 
DESIGN AP/. 
AWARDS 
19 7 7 000 -

Announcing the Plywood De 
Awards for 1977. Four categc 
residential/single family, reside 
multi-family, vacation hom~ s 

commercial/institutional. $1,000 
Award and Citations of Merit in 
category. Judges: William Bair 
FAIA; John D. Bloodgood, AIA 
Paul Rudolph , FAIA. Sponsore 
the American Plywood Associ 
and Professional Builder and A 
ment Business magazine. For 
an9 entry forms, write Amer 
Plywood Association, Depart1 
AR-096, 1119 A Street , Tac< 
WA 98401 . 
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In June1974, Pankow 
Construction Company 
needed to begin erection 
of the structural steel 
framing for the Penn-Can 
Shopping Mall in Cicero, 
New York. 

The plans called for 
both steel joists and wide 
flange beams. 

Pankow had no problem 
getting the joists. But then 
they got .some bad news 
about the beams. Steel 
mills were back ordered, 
and could not supply them 
before the first quarter 
of 1975 . 

A costly delay stared 
Pankow right in the face. 

So Pankow and the de
sign team including 
McLean Steel of Hayward, 
California, redesigned the 
structural framing to use 
Vulcraft open web joist 
girders, for both floor and 
roof, to replace wide flange 
beams. 

Vulcraft joist girders 
were chosen for a number 
of reasons. 

They could be quickly 
and easily designed to take 
the place of beams. 

Vulcraft could deliver 
them fast. 

And Vulcraft joist 
girders were competitively 
priced. 

The change to Vulcraft 
joist girders enabled 
Pankow to finish the 
structural framing right 
on schedule. 

Vulcraft joists and joist 
girders had saved the day. 

And they can do the 
same for you . 

For more information, 
just contact your local 
Vulcraft representative . 
Or write Vulcraft , P.O . 
Box 17656, Charlotte, 
North Carolina 28211 for 
your Joist & Joist Girder 
Guide . (See Sweets 
5.2/ Vu.) Or call (704) 
366-7000. 

It could make your day. 



1ide spacing of deep steel joists 
'8" in floors and 7 '6"in roofs) 
ulted in stiffer floor system and 
saving in the cost a/joists. 

/' 

Vu/craft steel joists and joist girders 
allowed for simple and fast column 

connections. 

VULCRAFT 
A Di vision o f Nucor Co rpo ration 

foist girder design flexability provided 
for a wide range of load support, f rom 
normal roof loads to heavy mechanical 

equipment loads. 

•ner: Penn-Can Shopping Mall General Contractor: Pankow Construction Company. A ltadena and Sa n Francisco. Cali fo rni a. Seattle and Honolulu Architect: Welton Becket & Assoc .. Los Angeles 
Structural Engineer: Johnson & Neilsen. Los Angeles Steel Framing 5_vstem : McLean Steel. Hayward. Cal ifo rnia Steel Fabricator and Erector: Rebco Steel Corp .. N iagara Falls, New York 



Weathered brick without the weather. Or the bri 
That's the beauty of Maso11 



ou're looking for the warmth of weathered brick, 
k at Masonite's new Brick Design hardboard 
teling. You won't need a bricklayer or a big 
lget. It comes in tan, red and white, and you 

won't find a more realistic brick panel on the market. 
Discover Masonite's many inviting styles and 

finishes. They help you make the most of any room. 
Man-made finish on real Masonite brand hardboard. 

For more data, circle 39 on inquiry card 
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Specifying a building 
has suddenly become 
simpler, faster and more efficient. 



hings have just gotten easier 
you. 
·hanks to better building 
terns from Johns-Manville. 
'impler because you can specify 
thole built-up roof or a wall, for 
3mple, with all components 
)plied by J-M. 
=aster because the time and 
=ort you spend specifying i.s cut 
1stica11y. 

ore efficient because one very 
_omplicated specification will 
·ve for an entire wall or roof 
;tern. 
~nd J-M building systems offer 
11ings to contractors, builders 
downers as well. Because all 
1 building components are made 
fit and work together. Because 
e source supply can mean 
tter delivery schedules, quicker 
~ction, reduced handling and 
)Qr costs. 
some of the better building 
;terns that can save you time 
d effort include: 
J-M Built-Up Roofing Systems, 
:omplete, from-the-deck-up 
pability using J-M components, 
:luding vapor barrier systems, 
::if insulation boards, inorganic 
se and finishing felts, expansion 
nt covers, roof drainage and 
1shing systems, adhesives and 
ecial products. 

I 

J-M Wall systems that give the 
look of masonry without the 
massive weight, plus economy, 
fast enclosure and long life. 

Corspan® extruded masonry 
panel system, in a selected range 
of colors. Spans floor-to-floor 
without intermediate girts. used 
as a complete wall for an entire 
structure of any size or type 

struct-O-Wall™ thru-wall system 
combining J-M masonry architec
tural panels with lightweight 
structural steel studs, insulation 
and interior finish. 

Plus a wide selection of 
Architectural Panels, lightweight 
masonry accent or feature panels 
providing freedom of design for 
both spandrel and fascia 
applications. 

J-M Pre-Engineered Building 
systems including an insulation/ 
ceiling package providing an 
effective thermal barrier and an 

attractive finished ceiling; 
combination insulation/facing 
materials; plus lighting 
components, architectural panels, 
acoustical ceiling panels and tiles 
and air-handling components. 

The new Johns-Manville Building 
Systems Division is staffed and 
structured to help put these 
systems to work for you By 
providing technical specialists 
who can help you and your team 
with your project. By supplying 
complete application literature. 

Find out how better building 
systems from Johns-Manville can 
make things easier for you. 

For detailed information refer 
to Sweet's catalog File under 

"Architectural:' "Industrial 
construction:' and "Plant 
Engineering and Engineering" or 
phone Johns-Manville at 
303/770-1000 and ask for any of 
the following: Built-up Roofing 
Systems-Dick Ducey; Insulation
Pete Mccracken; Roof Accessories
Don Korte; Wall systems-
Dave Lucy; Pre-Engineered Building 
Systems-Roger Bengtson. 

And for general information, 
call the J-M Product Information 
center, Ext. 2745. 

We've got 
better building 

systems. 

!J~ 
Johns-Manville 
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The Kohler Collection - Kohler 
helps you to sell more by offering fau
cets and fittings for every building or 
remodeling plan. 

Like 24-carat gold electroplate or 
chromium faucets, with polished or 
brushed finish , acrylic handles in 

four colors and six complete lines to choose from. 

Altema (upper left) ... versatility plus a choice of 
accent inserts in teak, walnut, ebony or white. 

Flair (upper right) ... gracious quality in white, am
ber, charcoal or clear handles. 

Centura One-Controllable (middle) with no drip, 

no-leak dependability. Push-pull or single lever. 

"Antique" (lower left) brings luxury to any decor. 
Featuring the "Antique" Rite-Temp pressure com
pensating shower control in 4 decorator dial plates : 
Expresso, Parchment. Black Black and White. 

Triton II (middle right) offers attractive styling, re
liable performance. 

And Trend (lower right) ... economy in a 
choice of acrylic or chrome handles. 

For more information, write to fO> 
Box EB , KOHLER CO., KOHLER~&J 
WI. 53044. Kohler products 
are available in Canada. 

For more data, circle 41 on inquiry card 
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don't overlook 
the versatilitr of 
INRYCO/MILCOR® 
steel framing 

It may be the best way to achieve the effect you wan 
within your budget. 

Because of its versatility, light gage steel framing 
offers worthwhile opportunities for savings in 
buildings of all shapes and sizes .. . without restricting 
your design. 

Its uses range over a wide spectrum, including: floor, 
ceiling and roof conditions; interior load bearing wall ! 
and non-bearing partitions; and a great variety of 
exterior wall conditions. It can provide the complete 
structural framework for buildings up to four stories 
high. 

Just about any surfacing material may be used with it 
Interiors may be drywal I, plaster over metal lath or 
gypsum lath, wood paneling, etc. Exteriors may have 
cementitious membranes-textured stucco, expose1 



1regate, simulated brick or stone-or may be brick 
1eer, metal panels, textured plywood or any other 
~et material. 

~savings it offers may be the result of any one or a 
nbination of factors: easier execution of intricate 
;igns; lower in-place cost; faster erection; reduced 
ndation and footings requirements because of 
1tweight; insurance savings through incombustible 
ngs. Some or all of these led to its selection for use 
1e varied buildings shown in the accompanying 
)tos-a small representative selection of recent 
1co/Milcor projects. 

erever your design emphasis is concentrated-
h rise or low rise; commercial, institutional or 
idential- lnryco/ Milcor Light Gage Steel Framing 
;terns might well provide the perfect solution to a 

budget problem. See our catalog in Sweet's, section 
5.3/ln. Or, if you'd like our representative to call and 
discuss how the advantages of these systems may 
apply to a project you are planning, please contact: 
Milcor Division ; INRYCO, Inc.; Dept. J, 4033 West 
Burnham St.; P.O. Box 393; Milwaukee. WI 53201. 

For more data, circle 43 on inquiry card 

• lnryco 
an Inland Steel company 

Gene ral Offices : Mel rose Park . Il l inois 
Formerly INLAND-RYERSON CONSTRUCTION PRODUCTS CO . 
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Certain things you can depend on. 
Mom and Rover are pretty reliable . 
So is the inevitability of taxes. You 
can also put your faith in a few, very 
select mechanical devices. 

One of them, that a lot of archi
tects have depended on for years, 
is a Halsey Taylor water cooler . 

Exclusive design features 

It's no accident that our coolers 
deliver years of reliable service 
with very little maintenance. We've 
designed a lot of extras into them. 
Such as ou r exclusive automatic 
reg ulating valve that maintains a 
constant stream height regardless 
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of varying line pressures; heavy
duty start capacitors that assure 
compressor start-up, everytime; 
and our efficient pre-cooler that 
boosts cooling capacity by 60 
percent. 

We balance the complete cool
ing system for longer service and 
lower life cycle cost. And happier 
customers. 

Color and textural harmony 

Each of our welded unitized cabi
nets is topped by a buffed stain less 
steel receptor and Halsey Taylor's 

7-/a.ll4fUf Tai/~ 
- ® 

KING-SEELEY Jl(ST THERMOS CO. 

For more data, circle 45 on inquiry card 

unique anti-squirt twin-stream 
bubbler. To harmonize with virtually 
any interior, we offer cabinets in 
satin finish stainless steel , PATINA 
bronze tone stainless, eight differ
ent Polychrome colors and a choice 
of vinyl clad steels. We also offer 
the widest selection of water coolers 
in the industry. 

Halsey Taylor water coolers. Not 
a big item in your specs but some
thing you can honestly depend on. 
We 'd like you to have our new 
catalog . Write to Halsey Taylor 
Division , Route 75 , Freeport , 
Illinois 61032 . 
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ARCHITECTURAL BUSINESS 

--low-to" books that belong in the A/E's management library 
1 Bradford Perkins, Llewelyn-Davies Associates 

JRRENT TECHNIQUES IN ARCHITECTURAL 
.ACTICE, Robert Allan Class, A/A and Robert E. 
•eh/er, Hon. A/A, editors; The American Institute of 
chitects and Architectural Record, New York, 
'76, 275 pages, illustrations, $25.00. 

JW TO PREPARE PROFESSIONAL DESIGN BRO
~URES, by Gerre Jones, McGraw-Hill Book Com
ny, New York, 1976, 277 pages, illustrations, 
6.50. 

vo important books have recently been 
lded to the rapidly growing library of man
:ement literature for design professionals. 
1ch attempts to fill a real gap in the current 
erature, and each partially succeeds. 

My initial review of Current Techniques in 
-chitectural Practice was made as one of the 
structors responsible for the management 
iurse at City College of New York's College 

Architecture. No satisfactory general text 
:ists, and my colleagues and I all wondered 
this book would meet our needs. Our view 
a qualified "yes." 

The book has chapters on 20 topics di
ded into four categories with rather general 
les: Organization and Delivery, Business 
anagement, Project Management, and Man
~ement and Production Tools. Within these 
1tegories there are chapters-each by a 
fferent author--0n such topics as: "The Pro
ssional Organization," " The Client, " " Finan
al Management," " Construction Cost Con
o I," "Office Machines, " " Drawings, " 
)pecifications," and " Trends in Architectural 
·actice. " Individual authors are: David R. 
ibner, Philip J. Meathe, Harold L. Adams, 
.acDonald Becket, Peter Piven, David M. 
Jwen, Bernard B. Rothschild , Richard G. Jac
Jes, Charles R. Sikes Jr., Herbert Mclaughlin, 
mes Y. Robinson Jr. , Peyton E. Kirven, 
arold J. Rosen, Robert F. Mattox, Jack D. 
·ain, James J. O 'Brien, Ned H. Abrams, and 
ml Heineman. 

Because it is a loosely edited anthology of 
) authors' views on 20 related topics, the 
Jok suffers from the common problems of 
1ch books: inconsistent writing styles, skills, 
ewpoints and levels of detail; redundancy; 
id occasional detours from the central theme. 
1ese problems are mitigated somewhat be
rnse most of the authors are well-qualified to 
rite on their assigned topics. But because it is 
compendium it is necessary to review the 

1aracteristics of the parts as well as the 
·hole : 

1 . It has a number of excellent chapters, 

which are major contributions to the available 
literature, such as Bernard Rothschild's chapter 
on " Insurance Management" and David 
Bowen's on " Personnel Management." Unfor
tunately many others, including the ones on 
the client' and computing, are disappointing 
given the authors' recognized knowledge. 

2. There is a great disparity in viewpoints 
and level of detail. Some chapters such as the 
ones on personnel insurance and financial 
matters would be of interest to the practicing 
professional while others such as the ones on 
codes, project delivery, and project manage
ment seemed to be written for laymen. 

3. The traditional complaint about most 
management literature that it is big-firm 
oriented can probably be applied to this book 
as wel I. Parts of the book are relevant to any 
design professional, but many of the specific 
techniques are not. No real effort is made to 
deal with the specific issues facing the 
average-size (10 people) architectural firms. 

4. The book also tends to proselytize for 
the AIA in a few areas. The chapter on con
struction cost control references the AIA's 
theories on cost information, and several other 
chapters refer to the AIA financial management 
system. The AIA has made some contribution 
in both areas, but far better references exist. 

5. The book is missing some important 
material. As a whole, it barely deals with such 
topics as legal methods of compensation, man
agin g consultants , managing growth and 
change, and starting a new office. · 

In spite of these flaws, however, this is a 
good book. It certainly does not justify the 
flyleaf's accolade that "This book will doubt
less emerge as the critical tool for managing an 
architectural practice in the '70s." It is, how
ever, a useful addition to the literature relevant 
to both students and the practicing profes
sional . 

And about those brochures 
McGraw-Hill has recently published the sec
ond in Gerre Jones' series of marketing texts. 
As w ith his book How to Market Professional 
Design Services, How to Prepare Professional 
Design Brochures is clearly the effort of a per
son who knows his subject, has a point to 
make, and writes well. But, as was also the 
case with his first book, this book is not the 
final word on the subject. 

Before noting some of the flaws, I should 
state three basic facts concerning this book: 

1. The subject is important to any firm's 

marketing effort. The book includes the results 
of a survey that a large number of project inter
view I ists are made up from brochures, and a 
good brochure will have an influence on 
whether one makes the I ist. 

2. Most firms prepare mediocre bro
chures. In spite of the fact that most recipients 
look upon brochures as repesentative of a 
firm's best effort, according to the author, most 
brochures are badly done. A client survey gave 
the architect/engineer brochures reviewed an 
average score of 4.2 on a scale of 10. 

3. This book is well worth buying and 
reading. Not only is it a small investment to 
make to help improve the result and reduce the 
effort to achieve better results, but it is also the 
only text on this subject directly relevant to the 
design professions. 

The book deals in exhaustive detail with 
the mechanics of brochure preparation . What 
is curious, however, is that the depth in the dis
cussion of mechanics is not matched with a 
similar depth in what makes a good or a bad 
brochure. For example, there is a whole chap
ter on writing styles, but the examples used are 
almost entirely drawn from entertaining but ir
relevant pub I ications. Throughout the book the 
actual subject-the design professional ' s bro
chure-is only infrequently used as the source 
of illustrations. Because of the shortage of bro
chure examples and discussion of specific de
sign firms' brochure experience, I found less 
than I had hoped in the topics that mattered the 
most to me, such as : 

1. "What can we do for $2000 , for 
$3000, for $10,000?" 

2. " How do I present my experience in 
such a way that it is relevant to the maximum 
number of clients?" 

3. " How do I relate my brochure to my 
over-all marketing effort?" 

Nevertheless, this book does give solid 
answers to such questions as: 

1. " What are the tasks that must be ac
complished in producing a brochure?" 

2. " What major decisions must be made 
during each step?" 

3. " What technical aids are available in 
achieving the desired result?" 

These and many more questions are well 
handled. Hopefully, though, enough people 
will buy this book to permit Mr. Jones to ex
pand it in future editions so that it reflects more 
of his extensive personal and consulting expe
rience with the specifics of design profes
sionals' brocnures. 



construction costs. 
The Battle of the Bulge. 

Time . Labor. Materials. The high cost diet that'll bulge 
a construction budget. Trimming that costly bulge in 
washroom construction is the beginning of Bradley 
Washfountain savings. 
Bradley Washfountains save time with rapid delivery 
for remodeling and fast track schedules. Only 3 plumb
ing connections to provide washing capacity for 2 to 8 
people. Uncomplicated , fast installation that cuts the 
high cost of labor. And a Bradley equipped washroom 
has lower component and material costs than a lav
equipped washroom with the same capacity. It all adds 
up to a total savings of 46% to 73% on construction 
costs. Plus reducing the amount of space needed for 
washing facilities by an average of 25%. 

Increasing washroom efficiency and decreasing wash
room construction costs. That 's 
a Bradley Washfountain. And 
that 's how you can trim your 
construction costs. By 
contacting your local 
Bradley representa
tive. Or write for more 
information on the 
complete Bradley line. 
Bradley Corporation, 
9107 Fountain Blvd ., 
Menomonee Fa 11 s , 
Wisconsin 53051. 

Bradley : -' I cuts down on costs. 
For more data, circle 13 on inquiry card 



)me pertinent reminders on contracts 
~harles 0. Maurer, Jr. 

ommon pitfall of design professionals is 
r failure to reduce to writing the agree-
1ts they have reached with their clients, 
non those smaller construction jobs (under 
0,000). 
Of course, a well-written contract pro

's a clear definition of the responsibilities 
relationships of the parties. For instance, 

!SS unequivocally defined in writing, the 
gn professional and the client may have 
1pletely different opinions concerning 
'ther the design professional is a guarantor 
i.s work. Clearly, the design professional in
ls no such guarantee, as he recognizes the 
ts of his ability and the state of his art. Nev
eless, the client may assume such a guar
,e, even to the extent of seeking to establish 
court of law that such a guarantee exists. 
Naturally, allocating responsibilities of 

ies is also more clearly accomplished in a 
ten contract than in an oral one. The par
can expressly delineate who will bear the 
onsibility for loss or destruction of material 
ng construction; who will be responsible 
job site safety and supervision. In the ab
:e of a written contract, the law may allo
. these responsibilities in a variety of ways, 
iy of which could be detrimental to the de-
professional . 

e law requires written contracts 
:ain types of contracts are required to be in 
ing by state law. The law imposing this re
ement, like that of its English counterpart, 
ailed a Statute of Frauds because its pur
= is, obviously, to prevent fraud. The Stat
of Frauds varies among states, however, 
cal contracts required to be in writing by 
Statute in virtually all states are: 1) con
ts which cannot be performed in one year 
ontracts for the sale of land, and 3) con
ts for the sale of goods in excess of $500. 
1ough the design professional does not gen
ly contract for the sale of land or goods, his 
·ices might well be incapable of comple-

within -0ne year, thereby necessitating a 
ten contract. Reference should be made to 
applicable state law to determine which 
tracts are required to be in writing. Con
ts which do not comply with the Statute of 
Jds are void or unenforceable, and a void 
menforceable contract may leave the de-
1 professional without a remedy for collect
his fee. 

Obtaining payment from an estate 
A second type of statute which may prevent a 
design professional from collecting his fee, is 
called a Dead Man's Statute. This type of stat
ute prevents parties in an action against a de
cedent's estate from testifying concerning 
transactions with the deceased person. Simply 
stated, the death of a client can prevent proof 
of the oral agreement with him, and thereby 
deny the design professional compensation for 
his services from the decedent's estate. A writ
ten contract will help eliminate this risk. 

Another general rule of law pertinent to 
written contracts is the Parole Evidence Rule. 
The purpose of this law is to lend stability and 
finality to a written contract, which the parties 
intend to be the final , complete, integration of 
all their negotiations. Once a court is satisfied 
the parties had such a final, complete, written 
contract, it will not consider any other evi
dence of prior or contemporaneous agree
ments or negotiations, which would alter or 
vary the terms of the written contract. 

Th is rule alone should compel the design 
professional to seek a comprehensive written 
contract. It is important to recognize, however, 
that many jurisdictions will allow extrinsic evi
dence to prove a contract was not intended to 
be a complete integration of the parties' agree
ment. To protect against this circumvention of 
the Parole Evidence Rule, the parties should in
clude a clause stating the written contract is 
the complete expression of the agreement. 

Know who may legally sign 
Since the legal status of a contracting party is 
important to the validity and enforceability of 
the contract, a written agreement is preferred 
to an oral agreement. Whether a contracting 
party is an individual, minor, corporation, pub
lic agency or married person affects the entire 
complexion of the contract, including its valid
ity and enforceability. 

Public agencies and corporations are lim
ited by legislation and articles of incorporation 
to contract for certain purposes. Contracts 
beyond those purposes may be unenforceable. 
Additionally, the persons signing the contract 
on behalf of the agency or corporation must 
have the power to bind that entity if the con
tract is to be enforceable. 

For instance, if a contract names Ajax In
vestors as owner and John Doe signs as owner, 
the design professional should ascertain the 
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legal status of both before signing himself. 
Here, it is unclear whether Ajax is a sole pro
prietorship, partnership or corporation. It is 
also not clear if Ajax has the power (if Ajax is 
a corporation) to enter into the contract. Lastly, 
it is not clear if John Doe has the authority and 
power to bind Ajax. An express provision in a 
written contract stating the legal status and au
thority of the parties to enter into the contract 
reduces the likelihood of a successful attack 
upon the enforceability of the contract. 

A court faced with enforcement of a con
tract has much less difficulty interpreting a 
written, as opposed to an oral, contract be
cause its terms are physically before the court, 
rather than lodged in testimony and bits of evi
dence through which the court will have to 
search for the elements of the agreement. 
Standard form contracts (e.g. AIA, NSPE, 
ACEC) increase the ease with which a written 
contract can be enforced because the language 
of such contracts has acquired special defini
tion within the profession through widespread 
use. This aspect of standard form contracts is 
especially helpful in the event contract rights 
are assigned or duties delegated. 

Written contracts reduce financial risk 
One of the most often overlooked advantages 
of reducing a contract to writing is the opportu
nity afforded the design professional to ad
vance his own interests by incorporating spe
cific safeguards against his own financial expo
sure. Such safeguards might include liquidated 
damages provisions, provisions holding the de
sign professional harmless from liability (e.g. 
provisions holding one design professional 
harmless from liability arising out of the profes
sional acts, errors or omissions of a joint ven
turer) and provisions I imiting the design profes
sional's liability. Although such provisions 
may be subject to attack as offending public 
policy, their value does not depend solely on 
their enforceability. More importantly, the ne
gotiations attendant to the inclusion of such 
provisions provide a clear understanding of the 
design professional's capabilities and erase un
reasonable expectations which might other
wise have been the basis of a lawsuit. 

Mr. Maurer is an attorney admitted to the practice in Califor
nia, Washington and Arizona. He is associated with Risk 

Analysis & Research Corporation in San Francisco, which 
counsels architects and engineers on professional li abili ty. 
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INDEXES: September 1976 

Cost Metropolitan 
area differential non-res. 

U.S. Average 

Atlanta 
Ba ltimore 
Birmingham 
Boston 
Buffa lo 

Chicago 
Cincinnati 
Cleveland 
Columbus, Ohio 
Dallas 

Denver 
Detroit 
Houston 
Indianapolis 
Kansas City 

Los Ange les 
Louisvil le 
Memphis 
Miami 
Milwaukee 

Minneapolis 
Newark 
New Orleans 
New York 
Philadelphia 

Phoenix (1947 = 100) 
Pittsburgh 
St. Louis 
San Antonio (1960 = 100) 
San Diego (1960 = 100) 
San Francisco 
Seattle 
Washington, D.C. 

8.5 

7.5 
8.5 
7.3 
9.0 
9.1 

8.3 
8.8 
9.0 
8.2 
7.9 

8.4 
9.8 
7.4 
7.8 
8.7 

8.5 
7.6 
8.4 
7.9 
8.7 

8.9 
9.0 
7.5 

10.0 
9.1 

8.2 
8.9 
8.7 
7.6 
8.7 
9.6 
8.6 
8.4 

540.1 

612.9 
623.2 
477.1 
545.7 
579.6 

571.2 
613.8 
589.9 
525.9 
513.7 

589.8 
625 .0 
508.2 
482.7 
533.6 

615.4 
514.7 
547.9 
598.2 
619.6 

557.4 
501.7 
532.6 
554.8 
591.3 

318.0 
517.1 
552.8 
216.7 
252.5 
810.8 
542.6 
526.9 

BUILDING COSTS 

1941 = 100.00 (except as noted) 

Current Indexes % change 

residential masonry 

507.4 533.6 

578.0 605.8 
586.0 611.5 
443.8 464.4 
515.7 552.7 
543.4 570.6 

543.2 
577.7 
555. 1 
494.0 
501.5 

554.9 
596.0 
477.3 
454.4 
504.3 

562.7 
483.4 
514.5 
570.0 
581.9 

524.5 
471.2 
502.8 
516.0 
563.4 

298.7 
486.6 
521.9 
204.3 
237.2 
741.2 
485.8 
494.8 

552.9 
603.5 
580.1 
522.4 
507.1 

585.0 
634.4 
497.1 
475.2 
525.5 

599.7 
502.7 
529.6 
596.2 
615.1 

550.5 
498.6 
524.4 
545.1 
592.6 

314.l 
516.9 
547.8 
212.9 
250.1 
804.2 
533.0 
519.3 

steel 

519.9 

594.2 
597.2 
457.9 
531.3 
553.8 

545.0 
588.2 
563.2 
506.4 
495.9 

572.0 
610.1 
488.3 
464.8 
511.3 

585.9 
492.9 
518.4 
587.4 
594.4 

537.7 
485.5 
512 .6 
533.6 
573.9 

305.9 
499.7 
535.4 
207.5 
248.5 
777.8 
515.0 
504.4 

last 12 
months 

+ 9.1 

+ 3.2 
+13.1 
+ 6.7 
+10.6 
+ 6.5 

+ 3.9 
+16.3 
+12.0 
+ 3.2 
+ 3.6 

+ 9.4 
+10.9 
+11.6 
+ 8.2 
+ 8.8 

+ 9.5 
+ 6.9 
+ 7.5 
+17.6 
+ 9.5 

+ 6.7 
+ 2.5 
+12.7 
+ 2.9 
+ 9.4 

+ 8.6 
+ 7.0 
+ 9.0 
+14.3 
+19.8 
+10.3 
+11.2 
+ 7.3 

Cost differentials compare current local costs, not indexes, on a scale of 10 based on New York 

Tables compiled by Dodge Building Cost Services, McGraw-Hill Information Systems Company 

iTOR.ICAL BUILDING COST INDEXES- AVERAGE OF All NON-RESIDENTIAL BUILDING TYPES, 21 CITIES 1941 average for each city = 100.00 

tropolitan 
a 1966 1967 1968 

in ta 
:imore 
ningham 
ton 
cago 

cinnati 
veland 
las 
1ver 
roit 

sas City 
Angeles 

1mi 
meapolis 
N Orleans 

N York 
ladelphia 
;burgh 
_ouis 
Francisco 

ttle 

329.8 
280.9 
270.7 
262.0 
320.4 

278.3 
300.7 
266.9 
297.5 
296.9 

261.0 
302.7 
284.0 
289.4 
259.8 

304.0 
286.6 
271.1 
288.3 
386.0 
275.0 

335.7 
295.8 
274.7 
265.7 
328.4 

288.2 
303.7 
270.4 
305 .1 
301.2 

264 .3 
310.1 
286.1 
300.2 
267.6 

313.6 
293.7 
275.0 
293.2 
390.8 
283.5 

353.1 
308.7 
284.3 
277.1 
339.5 

302.6 
331 .5 
281.7 
312 .5 
316.4 

278.0 
320.1 
305.3 
309.4 
274.2 

321.4 
301.7 
293.8 
304.4 
402.9 
292.2 

1969 1970 1971 1972 1973 1974 

384.0 
322.8 
303.4 
295.0 
356.1 

325.8 
358.3 
308.6 
339.0 
352.9 

295.5 
344.1 
392.3 
331.2 
297.5 

344.5 
321.0 
311.0 
324.7 
441.1 
317.8 

422.4 
348.8 
309.3 
328.6 
386.1 

348.5 
380.1 
327.1 
368.1 
377.4 

315.3 
361.9 
353.2 
361.1 
318.9 

366.0 
346.5 
327.2 
344.4 
465.1 
341.8 

459.2 
381.7 
331.6 
362 .0 
418.8 

386.1 
415.6 
357.9 
392.9 
409.7 

344.7 
400.9 
384.7 
417.1 
341.8 

395.6 
374.9 
362.1 
375 .5 
512.3 
358.4 

497.7 
420.4 
358.3 
394.4 
444.3 

410.7 
429.3 
386.6 
415.4 
433.1 

367.0 
424.5 
406.4 
412.9 
369.7 

423 .1 
419.5 
380.3 
402.5 
561.0 
371.5 

544.8 
475.5 
402. 1 
437.8 
508.6 

462.4 
462.2 
436.4 
461.0 
501.0 

405.8 
504.2 
447.2 
456.1 
420.5 

485.3 
485.1 
424.4 
444.2 
632.3 
424.4 

575.0 
534.3 
421 .2 
462 .5 
529.6 

500.1 
,509.5 
477.9 
510.0 
538.7 

444.9 
531.8 
485 .5 
488.6 
442.1 

515.3 
518.5 
465.6 
476.7 
672.5 
450.2 

1975 (Quarterly) 
1st 2nd 3rd 4th 

583.8 
538.7 
438.6 
484.1 
539.2 

518.0 
516.6 
488.3 
530.4 
554.4 

481.1 
546.7 
499.5 
513.9 
463.5 

524.1 
531 .5 
475.2 
497.5 
716.0 
472.5 

585.3 
540.2 
440. 1 
485.6 
540.7 

519.5 
518.1 
489.8 
531.9 
555.9 

482.5 
548.2 
501.0 
515.4 
465.0 

525.5 
533.0 
476.7 
499.0 
717.5 
474.0 

597.2 
579.6 
447.4 
511.7 
558.6 

549.1 
529.5 
498.1 
552.1 
596.0 

507.6 
592.6 
557.4 
536.5 
493.2 

532.0 
566.0 
508.0 
527.4 
751.8 
513.6 

598.7 
581.1 
448.9 
513.2 
560.1 

550.6 
531 .0 
499.6 
553.6 
597.5 

509.1 
594 .1 
558.9 
538.0 
494.7 

533.5 
567.5 
509.5 
528.9 
753 .3 
515.1 

1976 (Quarterly) 
1st 2nd 3rd 4th 

602.6 
609.7 
469.0 
535.7 
560.3 

602 .9 
578.7 
506.1 
580.3 
615.1 

523.8 
599.1 
588.1 
548.3 
522.8 

539.4 
581.8 
508.5 
542.7 
790.1 
525.9 

604.1 
611.2 
469.5 
537.2 
561.8 

604.4 
580.2 
507.6 
581.8 
616.6 

525.3 
600.6 
589.6 
549.8 
524.3 

540.9 
583.3 
510.0 
544.2 
791.6 
527.4 

;ts in a given city for a certain period may be compared with costs in another period by dividing one index into the other; if the index for a city for one period (200.0) divided 
the index for a second period (150.0) equals 133%, the costs in the one period are 33% higher than the costs in the other. Also, second period costs are 75% of those in the 
period (150.0 c- 200.0 = 75%) or they are 25% lower in the second period. 



Only galvanizing 
protects 
around corners -

to guard this cut edge 
against rust for over 4 years 
Other coatings, such as paint or plastic, protect 
only the surface they cover-and only for as long 
as they cover it. When you cut , drill or scratch 
through the coating , you open the door to de
structive corrosion which eats into the exposed 
surface and underneath the adjacent coated areas . 

The magnified color photo above shows proof 
that the electro-chemical sacrificial action of the 
zinc coating can go around corners to protect cut 
and drilled edges. What you 're looking at is the 
top surface and cut edge of a 22 gauge, regular 
G90 mill-galvanized steel sheet which has been 
outdoors in the industrial environment near Pitts
burgh for four years. The sheet was exposed to 
the elements on September 20, 1971 and the 
photo was taken on September 20, 1975. As cor
rosion attacked, the galvanized coating on the top 

surface has given up some of its zinc to be de
posited by electrochemical action as a tough crust 
of zinc oxide on the cut edge. After four years, the 
only hint of rust is the slight yellowish spot on the 
right side of the photo . 
Another advantage of galvanizing versus any sur
face coating is that the protective layer of zinc is 
metallurgically bonded into the steel. It won't 
peel off of the steel because it 's actually a part of 
the underlying metal. 
If you 'd like to know more about the protective 
capabilities of galvanizing, write on your letter
head for our galvanizing booklets. 

GALVANIZING G IVES YO U LONG-TERM 
PROTECTION FOR YOUR INVESTMENT IN 
FABRICATED STEEL 

250 Park Avenue, New York, New York 10017, Tel. (212) 953-5106 
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ie South: cooling off 

1struction activity in the South has contrib
j to the exuberance and vitality of the 
them economy in recent years, and within 

short decades, economic development 
e caught up with the industrialized North. 
1struction activity swelled also and be
en 1956 and 1975 the South increased its 
ket share of total square footage of new 
struction from 25 per cent to 36 per cent. 
~chart) 
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SHARE OF TOTAL u. S. BUILDING SQUARE FOOTAGE 
(NONRESIDENTIAL a RESIDENTIAL) 

F.W. DODGE 

1960 1965 1970 1975 

When expansion accelerated, constant 
ing of the construction process was bound 
produce the overheating that occurred 
ard the end of the sixties. Market share took 
upward turn between 1969 and 1973 be
~ dropping sharply in 1974 and 1975-the 
such decline in two decades. 
The Southern economy has been the fas
growing of the four regional economies 

:e World War II. Aggressive overtures on 
part of local chambers of commerce were 
·rmously successful in luring manufac
~res to the South, offering the enticements 
and, tax abatements, and a non-unionized 
x force. Manufacturing employment in-
1sed at a faster rate than in the Northeast 
the Midwest as a result. White-collar jobs 

·eased as well, as large corporations estab
ed headquarter offices in . major Southern 
~s. 

Further stimulus came from Federal gov
ment outlays in the South. The manned
ce programs and many military installations 
he post-war periotj resulted in the rapid ex-
1sion of Southern cities and the creation of 
1y civilian jobs. 

On top of everything else favoring the re
n, the South is the ideal place for the devel
nent of retirement communities as the 
portion of the retirement age population in 
United States increases. 
Now let us take a look at the future of con-

1ction in the South, and consider two possi-

~: This is the last iri a series of four articles on regional 
;truction trends. The others appeared in May 1976, June 

6, and July 1976. 

ble paths for its aggregate market share to take 
through 1980: 

1. Extrapolation of the trend of the last 
two decades results in a level of 41 per cent by 
1980. 

2. Below-trend growth during a cooling
off period puts market share at 3 7 per cent by 
1980. 

There are two reasons, at least, to believe 
that the industry will proceed along path num
ber 2. One is that a readjustment to a lower 
level is already taking place following the 
overheating of the 1969-1973 period, which re
sulted in high vacancy rates in office and resi
dential buildings. The second is that the Mid
west and the West, ar)d to a lesser extent, the 
Northeast, are expected to strengthen their 
market positions over the next few years. 
(RECORD, May, June, July, 1976) 

Nonresidential construction 
Manufacturing: Industry in the South is di 
versified and growing. Capital expenditures in 
Florida and Texas, for example, tripled and 
doubled, correspondingly between 1958 and 
1972. Between 1956 and 1975, market share 
o~ manufacturing construction increased from 
21 per cent to 31 per cent along a saw-toothed 
upward sloping path. In recent years, market 
share growth has been above the long-term 
trend, but a readjustment to a lower level is 
forecast for the near future. A 29-30 per cent 
level is projected for the end of the decade. 
Commercial building: The South's share of com
mercial building hovered around 30 per cent 
between 1956 arid 1968, and then, soared to 
39 per cent in 1973 before falling back in 1974 
and 1975. A 36 per cent increase in white
collar employment between 1966 and 1974 
explai ns the surge in office building in the sev
enties. Market share of office building con
struction is expected to be at the 31 per cent 
level by the end of the decade, supported by 
anticipated higher levels of employment in the 
South. 

Since 1966, the South has had an increas
ingly large share of the stores and shopping 
centers market, paralleling the growth in resi: 
dential construction. Market share climbed 
from 31 per cent in 1966 to 39 per cent in 
1973. The projected 36 per cent level by 1980 
is in line with the long-term trend in residential 
construction. 
Institutional building: The region's share of the 
institutional building market was growing very 
slowly through 1970, and then the South's 

BU I LD I NG ACTIVITY 

share rose sharply from 27 per cent in 1970 to 
34 per cent by 1975. Construction of educa
tional facilities has not fallen off as sharp ly as 
in other regions in recent years, and as a result 
the South's share has risen almost 10 percent
age points over the last five years. Hospital 
construction has also contributued to the in
crease in market share along with construction 
of public buildings. The region is expected to 
maintain its market position and be at the 33 
per cent level in 1980. 

Residential construction 
Single-family housing: The sustained boom in 
single-family housing in the South was caused 
by population, income, and . employment 
growth in the last two decades, as well as the 
comparative cost advantages enjoyed by the 
region because of climate and labor costs. 

The region's share of single-family hous
ing increased along a steep upward trend be
tween 1956 and 1975. Market share rose from 
26 per cent in 1956 to a peak of 44 per cent 
in 1972. The South is expected to retain its 
dominant role in the single-family housing 
market as population, income, and employ
ment continue to grow beyond the present 
decade. Market share, however, will remain 
below the trend in the second half of the dec
ade but is expected to resume an upward trend 
in 1978 reaching a level of over 40 per cent by 
the end of the decade. 
Multi-family housing: Dµring the multi-fami ly 
housing boom of 1972-1973, the South had 44 
per cent of the market compared with only 16 
per cent in 1956. In 1961, the region's share 
began an uninterrupted climb to the 1973 peak 
before crashing to 25 per cent in 1975. 

Both pub I ic and private construction 
drove up market share in the sixties and seven
ties. Over-expansion in the face of rising costs 
produced the highest vacancy rates in the na
tion. Market share is expected to remain rela
tively low but is expected to begin rising by the 
end of the decade and reach a level of 34 per 
cent by 1980. 

In summary then, a cooling off period is 
expected to follow the overheating of recent 
years. During this period, the South's share of 
total square footage of new construction is ex
pected to remain high, but will lie below the 
long-term trend line of earlier years. By the end 
of the decade market share will be rising again 
and a level of 3 7 per cent is forecast for 1980. 

Jeanne A Crifo, senior economist 
McGraw-Hi// Information Systems Company 





This is an industry breakthrough. 
We have just developed a 

non-composite foam insulation 
which qualifies for Factory Mutual 
Class 1 fire rating when installed 
directly over unsprinklered steel 
decks. 

It's a roof insulation board 
never before available. One with 
all the advantages of urethane: 
thin profile, lightweight, ease of 
handling, meeting all of today's 
more exacting requirements for 
insulating values. And with a Class 
1 fire rating. 

Celotex Thermax® Roof In
sulation. It is a strong, lightweight 
roof insulation board with a foam 
core (reinforced with glass fibers) 
sandwiched between two asphalt
saturated asbestos facer felts. 

It gives you the high insula
tion values of urethane, plus fire 
rating, without requiring a second 
product like perlite, foam glass or 
fibrous glass between it and a 
steel deck. 

Superior insulating efficiency. 
1. 2 inches - thick Thermax Roof 
Insulation boards give approxi
mately the same insulation value 
as 3 inches of cellular glass, 21/2 
inches of perlite or 15/s inches of 

fibrous glass. Because of this insu
lating efficiency, Celotex recom
mends Thermax Roof Insulation 
be applied in single thickness. 

Lightweight. Compared with 
other FM-rated roof insulating ma
terials providing the same insula
tion value, Thermax boards are 3 
to 6 times lighter. That's up to 75% 
less dead load factor. The advan
tages are obvious: you can re
duce the size and gauge of roof 
supports, have greater flexibility in 
choosing heating and air-condi
tioning equipment, reduce the 
size of metal or wood facia around 
roof perimeters. And still have that 
Class I fire rating. 

Are there any disadvan
tages? No. It does not cost any 
more, it is easy to cut and handle, 
gives more footage per truckload, 
uses less warehouse space and 
requires less handling. 

We started out by saying we 
had an industry breakthrough. 
We'd like to prove it to you. Con
tact your local Celotex sales rep
resentative, or call John Hassel
bach direct: Commercial Roofing 
Department, The Celotex Cor
poration ,Tam pa, tilc>teJc' 
Florida 33622. 

BUILDING PRODUCTS 
The Celotex Corporation, Tampa, Florida 33622 

a •. nm ~alter company 
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Antron® II nylon. Th 
known for its lastin 

Architect: Vincent G. Kling & Partners, Phi ladelphia, Pennsylvania. 
Flooring Contractor: B. Shehadi & Sons, Livingston, New Jersey 



uPont carpet fiber 
ood looks.At A.t&t 
new A. T. & T. Administration Building, 
dng Ridge, New Jersey. 

:::arpet-all 150,000 square yards- is a special 
rn construction with pile of Antron * 11 nylon. 
ran" 11 was selected for its outstanding 
-term appearance-retention qualities. 

' "Antron" 11? "Antron" 11 nylon is designed 
1ask the presence of soil . And, because it is 

a nylon, it's the most abrasion-resistant of all 
carpet fibers . In addition, "Antron" 11 has a 
pleasant, subdued luster, unlike bright or 
sparkle-luster fibers that can dull rapidly in 
contained high-traffic areas. Cleanability and 
texture retention are excellent. 

These are the properties most specifiers 
expect from "Antron" 11, the fiber known for its 
lasting good looks. And they are among the 
reasons why it is the leading contract carpet 
fiber brand. 

How "Antron" 11 masks soil. Here in this 250X 
electron micrograph, you can see the remark
able four-hole fibers of "Antron" 11. The four 
microscopic voids scatter 
light to mask soil and help 
blend soil concentrations 
into the overall carpet look. 
The smooth exterior shape 
minimizes soil entrapments, 
making cleaning more 
effective than irregularly 
shaped fibers. 

"Antron" 111 nylon for durable, effective static 
control is available in most styles in "Antron" 11. 

Specifier's Information Kit. For more information-a 
carpet manufacturers' resource list, a specification guide 
for commercial office buildings, and a maintenance man
ual-write: Du Pont Contract Carpet Fibers, Centre Road 
Building, Room AR , Wilmington, DE 19898. 

' Du Pont registered trademark. Du Pont makes fibers, not carpets. 

Antronll. 
rhe leading contract carpet fiber brand. 

~ 
Jllc:; u 1 11111TaTMan 
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Now ... for large fixed window applications 

~igmah nee It's the newest addition to 
:::I IUI the Pella Clad System, and 
vot window like .the rest of the syster:n , •th th bea ty it 's designed to be v1rI e U tua11y main tenance-

f WOOd inside free. The exterior is 
protected by a skin of 

3.ble aluminum with an acrylic enamel finish that won't 

. sash brings outdoor glass sur
inside for fast and economical 
1tenance. When pivoted, the 
is held in washing position by 

ch. 

chip or peel. To help cut 
maintenance costs even 
further, it pivots to permit 
exterior glass to be washed 
from inside the building. 

But what really makes this 
new Pivot Window unique 
is its wood construction. 
Wood not only contributes 
a rich, warm look inside , 
but its unsurpassed insulat
ing value makes it a wise 
choice in today's energy
short economy. 

Two different models are 
avai I able - Pivot, with a 
single sash, and Pivot Con
temporary which includes 

two sash within a single frame, the upper one pivoting 
and the lower one fixed. Keylocks, standard on all units, 
prevent unauthorized operation but allow opening for 
washing and emergency ventilation. All units can be 
equipped with Pella's Double Glass Insulation System 
and Pella Slimshades®. 

For complete specifications fill in and mail the cou
pon today. 

Pella's Energy-Tight Double Glass 
Insulation System has 13 / 16" dead 
air space between panes- provides 
maximum insulation at lowest costs. 
Insu lating glass also available. 

Optional Pella Slimshade® fits in the 
dust-free space between the panes 
of the Pella Double Glass Insulation 
System and provides privacy and 
light control at the touch of a dial . 
Helps reduce heat loss and solar 
heat gain, as well. 

Please send me complete specifications on the new Pella Clad Pivot Window and 
other Pella products. 

Name 

Firm 

Address 

City 

State ZIP 

Telephone 

Mail to: Pella Windows & Doors, Dept. T31 16 , 100 Main St., Pella , Iowa 50219. 
Also available throughout Canada. Th is coupon answered within 24 hours. 
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Integrated Ceiling Systems 
from Johns-Manville. 

Now you can create ceilings that work 
as beautifully as they look. 

Appearance and performance. That's what 
you'll have when you specify an integrated 
ceiling system from Johns-Manville. 

Our wide choice of attractive ceiling con
figurations allows you the kind of design freedom 
you want. And we've combined these with 
lighting, sound control and air handling options
all from one manufacturer-for a truly integrated 
ceiling system. 
Attractive modular grid intersection. 

Until now, modular ceiling grids have rarely 
been the object of aesthetic praise. We're intro
ducing one that will be, with mitered flanges and 
a thru-regress at all intersections. 

And, it's versatile. Air boots go anywhere on 
any runner. Telephone and electrical wiring is 
easily dropped through the grid. 

Besides outstanding appear- .. : ·. . . ; "· 
once and versatility, the grid .. /·.~ ·_'.::: 
shape offers superior struc- · ..... .-. 
tural properties. It's roll- ~·~· '~'. ·~· ·.:~. ~··:~· ~~;;~ 
formed from 25-gauge ....: 
steel and locks together in 
three planes to accommo- · · .:.; .• 
date vertical, lateral and tor
sional loads. 
Efficient distribution of light. 

J-M Integrated Ceiling Systems feature 
Holophane luminaires, backed by 75 years of 
experience and technical leadership in pro
viding energy-efficient lighting solutions. Our 

luminaires provide visually comfortable illumina
tion, too. Even the new energy-saving HID lamps 
may be used without creating brightness problems. 

We also offer computer-aided evaluations 
of lighting lay
outs for your 
project planning. 
True sound control. 

With J-M Integrated 
Ceiling Systems, you can 
select the acoustical material most appropriate 
for your requirements. Whatever the criteria-NRC, 
STC, durability, appearance or fire endurance
you have a choice of J-M acoustical products. 
Quiet, dependable ventilation. 

J-M air handling systems are known for reli
ability and flexibility. They maintain excellent 
distribution patterns even at low volume outputs 
and go virtually unnoticed in the ceiling. You 
don't see them and you don't 
hear them. And. if you want to 
move an air terminal, it's as 
simple as lifting it from 
the current position and 
inserting itatthe new. No 
tools are required. 

Learn more about 
Johns-Manville Integrated Ceiling 
Systems. Call your local J-M office or write: 
Johns-Manville Sales Corp., Holophane Division, 
Greenwood Plaza, Denver, Colorado 80217. 

!J~ 
Johns-Manville 
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If you want 
all the latest answers, 

Versatility? Assembly speed? Sound control? 

This new STEEL-FRAMED CURTAIN 
WALL design manual is yours for the 
asking. U.S.G. covers everything for you 
in this handy reference guide, from bed
rock basics to the latest information 
regarding Problems and Remedies, 
Physical Test Data and Applications for 
Stucco, Brick or Panel Facings. Mail the 
coupon now and update your knowledge of 
the many advantages of USG® Curtain 
Wall Systems ... the low cost way to en
close concrete and steel frame structures. 

Thermal 
insulation? 

Fire 
resistance? 

Weight 
savings? 

Component 
---products? 

Adaptability? 

iiiiii~;;;:~~!!.. Weather 
resistance? 

just ask. 
r------- - - -- - - - - ---- - - - -- - - - - -- - - - - -- - - - - - 1 
I I 

United States Gypsum, 101 S. Wacker Drive, 
Chicago, Il l inois 60606, Dept AR-96 

I'm asking ... so please send your new answer book, 
Th e Curta in Wa ll Design Manual, to : 

Firm __________ Title _____ _ 

Address ____________ ___ _ 

Ci ty _________ State. ___ Zip __ _ 

I 
I 
I 

I UNITED STATES GYPSUM I 
I BUILDING AMERICA r 

~ - - - -- - - - - - -- - - - - -- - - - - -- - - - - - -- - - - --- - - --~ 
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An open·air opera house 

STAGE LIFTS 
BY DOVER 

The unusual design of the Santa Fe Opera 
House opens the audience to the New 

Mexico sky. Each summer, international 
opera stars perform here in imaginative 

and innovative productions. The superbly 
equipped stage features two Dover Stage 
Lifts, one in the orchestra pit, and one at 

the rear of the stage, used for stage effects 
and for moving scenery between levels. For 

more information on Dover Stage Lifts, 
write Dover Corporation, Elevator 

Division, Box 2177, Dept. A, 
Memphis, Tennessee 38101. 

•
1t1l11ai• Stage Lifts 
For more data, circle 54 on inquiry card 



We're seen in 
all the best places. 

Louisiana State University-Baton Rouge, La. Everett R. Cook Civic Center- Memphis, Tenn. 

Dothan Civic Center - Dothan, Ala. Nassau Coliseum- Uniondale, L.I. 

North Texas State University-Denton, Texas Dayton Exposition Center - Dayton, Ohio 

Stetson University-Deland, Fla. Freedom Hall - Louisville, Ky. 

Heywood-Wakefield 
The First and Last Word in Public Seating 
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~ _,._r1m1L ..... 
m:t?flk/41~-~~:itLf@Si ... ~~· ... ~~· 

Heywood-Wakefield Company Menominee, Mich. 
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Why ZonolitEf 
Monokote® 
firepro9fing is 
asbas1c 
as the steel it 
protects. 

The optimum fire protection system 
still remains the subject of much research 
and debate. But one fact is recognized: 
no matter what combination of sprinklers, 
smoke detectors and other devices 
are used, there should be no trade-off in 
basic structural protection. Zonolite® 
Monokote® fireproofing provides the 
basic protection needed to maintain the 
structural integrity of your building. 

D Monokote protects steel columns, 
beams and decks, which can 
buckle and fail atll00° F, and 
minimizes the chance of costly 
structural steel repairs. 

D Monokote helps contain fire 
by minimizing the passage of 
heat through steel decks and 
concrete floors. 

D Monokote becomes an integral 
part of your structure, sheathing 
supporting members with a 
permanent, durable, protective, 
monolithic surface. 

D Monokote is quickly and safely 
spray applied to desired 
thicknesses for up to four hours 
of protection. 

Monokote is a proven product, 
backed by the long and extensive 
fireproofing experience of W. R. Grace 
& Co. For complete information on 
fireproofing that is as basic as the steel it 
protects, contact your local Zonolite 
Monokote representative or write 
Construction Products Division, 
W.R. Grace & Co., 62 Whittemore Avenue, 
Cambridge, Massachusetts 02140. 
In Canada, 66 Hymus Road, 
Scarborough, Ontario Ml L 2C8. 

GRACE 





Kawneer means variety. The broadest 
md most comprehensive selection of 
mtrance systems from any architectural 
1luminum products manufacturer is avail-
1ble from Kawneer. From stock door 
'packages" to the exciting spectrum of 
nonumerital building entrances like the 
::ntara entrance system, the variety is 
rirtually limitless. 

fiow to tum 12 into thousands, 

The variety begins with 12 basic door 
.ystems. And then, each can be adapted 
o meet special design or functional needs. 
~or example, the basic 190 series door 
:an be specified in more than 200 
;eparate and distinct combinations 'of 
>ush/pull hardware, operating hardware 
>ptions and finishes . Each element is 
lesigned and engineered to meet the exact 
md unique requirements of any entrance 
;ituation. And, in a complete system of 
lesign coordinates, such as Entara, the 
!xact number of entrance styling and 
unctional combinations is practically 
mlimited . Kawneer makes more out of 
mtrances so designers can make more 
>f their buildings. 

I-Line series 3000 door in Permanodic 
Black finish with tapered pull ~nd 
Stria textured panel in Pewter finish . 

»Y Kawneer 
And yet, behind this wide variety available 

n Kawneer entrances is only one 
;tandard of engineering and construction: 
fhe very best. Each Kawneer Entrance 
3ystem is a total performance combination 
)f door, frame , and hardware that will 
;tand up to the demands of traffic volume 
md building usage . The excellence of 
mgineering and rugged construction is 
)acked by a continuing program of testing 
,vhich assures the user that Kawneer 
\luminum Entrance systems will provide 
~fficient performance for years and years. 
'lo matter what the variety. 

A helpful , 28-page guide to 
entrance systems is avail
able from Kawneer. Write 
for your copy of 
Aluminum Entrances by 
Kawneer. Kawneer Product 
Information, 1105 North 
Front Street, Dept. C, 
Niles, Michigan 49120. 

KAWNEER 
ARCHITECTURAL PRODUCTS 

1105 NORTH FRONT ST., NILES, MICHIGAN 49120 

" 190" door in 

aluminum finish 
with F-2 style 
hardware. 

I-Line 4000 Series entrance in clear anodized 
aluminum finish. with panels of Quarry texture 
in Pewter finish and a cast aluminum 
pull handle. 



This buildin 
laughs. cries an 

he 
lal 
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That heat source is people. 
And the efficiency ol Vari·Tran" 
helps make it all possible. 

There is nothing conventional 
about the use of energy at the Ontario 
Hydro Building in Toronto. The building 
operates at a comfortable temper
ature year round without a standard 
heating system. Climate control is 
maintained by recycling the heat 
generated from the building's lights, 
equipment-even people. 

The result is a building that oper
ates using less than half the energy of 
a conventional structure of equal size. 

With the help of Vari-Tran coated 
glass, the Hydro Building has become 
an architectural Mecca for energy 
efficient construction. Monolithic Vari
Tran 1-114 fabricated into insulating 
units was specified as an integral com
ponent in the building's sophisticated 
mechanical design. 

We want you to know the energy 
and dollar savings LOF high perfor
mance glass can mean for your clients 
Contact one of our architectural 
representatives or Marty Wenzler at 
Libbey-Owens-Ford Company, 811 
Madison Avenue, Toledo, Ohio 43695. 
They'll be glad to put our computer 
to work on a spec sheet for a building 
you have in the works. 

For more detailed information 
on our products, please refer to the 
LOF Sweet's Catalog, "Glass for 
Construction." 



Iydro Place, Toronto, Canada 
mada Square Corporation 
Architects: K. H. Candy, Chief. Arch.-Ontario Hydro, and 

n Assoc., Toronto, Ontario 
K. R. Cooper, Toronto, Ontario 
•ntractor and fabricator of insulating units: Pilkington Glass Ltd. 
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There are times when yoL 
want a feeling of warmth4 

Weyerhaeuser wood doors warm 
up any room. 

We manufacture the broadest 
line of architectural wood doors in 
the industry. Stave lumber core. Par
ticle core . Fire. Sound retardant. 
X-ray. All with the natural warmth of 
domestic hardwood veneers. Or you 
can specify MOO or plastic laminate 
faces. 

Our complete line of custom serv-
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ices includes factory finishing, spe
cial detailing and beveling, machin
ing for hardware and security devices, 
moisture protection, computerized 
estimating and coordinating produc
tion to your job schedule. 

And for warm doors that also stay 
cool, specify Weyerhaeuser wood 
fire doors. 

After 30 minutes in a fire, a hol
low-core metal door can reach al-

most 1000°F on the side opposi 
the fire. 

Under the same conditions , 
Weyerhaeuser wood fire door V\ 

increase in temperature less th< 
250°F. That's a 750-degree mar£ 
of safety. 

Our wood fire doors are rated 
90, 60, 45, 30 and 20 minutes. Thi 
meet or exceed all major buildir 
codes. And have been independen 



And there are times 
you don't. 

3Sted by Underwriters Laboratories, 
1C. 

Every architectural door we make 
arries a full performance warran
t and, where applicable, the U.L. 
i bel. 

There's no better guarantee in 
1e industry. 

So, when you 're thinking doors, 
hink warm. Or think cool. But think 
'Veyerhaeuser. 

Architectural Doors 
I Weyerhaeuser Company, Box B-2983, Tacoma, WA 98401 I 
I Send us this coupon for complete information on our entire line of wood I 
I doors. We'll also send you our new door poster. It provides a compre- I 

hensive look at our line, plus valuable oode information at a glance. I 
I F' I Name 1rm I 
1~~ I 
I City I 
I State __ Zip Phone ( ) Weyerhaeuser I 
L----------------------------~ 

I • - -" -- ' • ~n - - ." - - .. : •. . -- ·~ ' Dr UIT<rTI IR AI RFrnRn ~PntPmhPr 797fi 87 



IF OUR FREE SPECIFICATION 
GUIDE DOESN'T ANSWER 

ALL YOUR OUESTIONS 
ABOUT ACRILAN® ACRYLIC 

CARPET FIBER, 
OUR SPECIALISTS WILL. 

ANY OUESTIONS? 
Write for Monsanto's new Acrilan Specification Guide. 
Call (404) 434-4949 for assistance from a Specification 

Specialist. ,----------------------, Dear Monsanto, AR-9 
I Yes , I have some questions on Acrilan I want answered. Please send me I 
I your new Specification Guide . free of charge . I 
I NAME I 
I FIRM TELEPHONE I 
I ADDRESS I 
I CITY STATE ZIP I 
I Monsanto Te xtiles Company I 
I 

320 Interstate North Parkway Atlanta , Georgia 30339 (404) 434-4949 .I 

----------------------
For more data, circle 61 on inquiry card 

Yesterday's look ... today's materials and 
energy saving light sources. This cast aluminum 

lantern duplicates the appearance of hand 
wrought Swedish black iron. It's the latest in 

AAL'S NOSTALGIA line. A variety of finishes, 
lamps, and lenses available. Matching wall 

mount brackets , too. For complete information 
and color brochure, write on your letterhead. 

ARCHITECTURAL 
AREA LIGHTING COMPANY 
13901-B South Carmenita Road 
Santa Fe Springs, Calif. 90670 
5\JH I DI• ~• Of l.CA C Oll PO~ .ll l()N 

For more data, circle 60 on inquiry card 
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After 
one coat of 

VIP Ombrella. 

"Ombrella exceeded our 
expectations. All color imper· 
fections have been blended 
out and the towers apP.ear to 

be 10 stories of monoltthicall! 
poured concrete" 

. .. John P. Fullerton, A.I.A. 
Nichols, Fullerton, Py & Vavrc 

Now, for the first time, you can water
proof natural concrete or masonry and do 
away with stains, form marks and patching 
without streaking or lapping. Simply apply VIP 
Ombrella semi-opaque. 

If your concrete or masonry looks great, 
protect it with VIP Ombrella clear. You'll be 
protecting your client, too. 

The first semi-opaque coating 
that waterproofs but won't 
streak, run or show lapp marks. 
And our clear has 263 solids
the highest in the industry. 

VIP Waterproofing Systems, 7245 N. W. 43 St., Miami, Fla. 331 
VIP Ombrella-clear and semi-opaque• VIP ter-polymer seala 

VIP ter-polymer coatings-smooth and high-tex 
VIP roofing system-the proven liquid-applied roof 

For more data, circle 63 on inquiry card 

For more data, circle 64 on in< 





BECAUSE OF MASONRY FIRE WALIS,THE ONLY THING 
THAT SPREAD FROM SUITE 501 

WAS NEWS THAT THE FIREWIS OUT. 
When fire breaks out in a building, the critical concern 

is control. Smoke detectors and sprinklers may help. But a 
sure way to prevent the spread of fire and protect lives and 
property is with masonry fire walls, designed and built 
between rooms, suites and apartments for just that reason. 

Masonry fire walls insure that fire will stop where it 
starts. And assure a flame-free exit for occupants and 
approach for firemen. There are no "working parts" to 
malfunction; yet masonry fire walls are always working to 
provide sound barriers and structural support even when 
they aren't needed to stop a blaze cold. And because they 

stand up to extreme water pressure, masonry's fire rating 
is waterproof, too. 

Despite all preventive measures, fires do break out in 
buildings. So design and build for maximum fire control 
with masonry. No matter what type of building you're 
designing or erecting. 

It could mean the difference between a five alarm fire 
and very little cause for alarm. 

©~ INTERNATIONAL MASONRY INSTITUTE 
Suite 1001, 823 15th Street, N.W., Washington, D.C. 20005 (202) 783-3908 

For more data, circle 65 on inquiry card 
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>u told us what you wanted in a pre-engineered 
levator system ... and the price you needed for 
>days market. 
he Otis GO-LINE has it, and much more. 

1 asked for a wide choice of carrying capacities so 
1 could precisely satisfy your bu ilding's needs. We 
e you eleven different selections to choose from. 
' wanted off-the-shelf delivery and fast, efficient 
allation by experienced crews to prevent a lot of 
blems. The GO-LINE has it. 

to ld us you wanted fast, positive door operation 
1 instant door reversal to protect entering and exit
passengers. You specified solid state control to 
rove equipment reliability. You wanted control 
els designed for easy accessibil ity by wheelchair 
1g passengers. The GO-LINE has it. 

You wanted the option of adding special emergency 
equipment, emergency lighting and power, telephones, 
intercoms and key switch control. You asked for a 
wide choice of easy-to-maintain wall panels, with a 
variety of carpet and ceil ing colors to match your 
building's decor. The GO-LINE has it. 

d you asked us to maintain the traditional Otis quality ... at a price you can live with. 01· l!i 
' did what you asked . The GO-LINE has it all . 

Elevator Company 



Technical service and practical 
design aids ease design of this 
Weathering Steel parking structure. 

Client: Virginia Department of Highways & Transportation; Owner: Town of Grundy, Va.; 
Designers: Higgs & Higgs, Inc., Vienna, Va.; Consultant Architect: James W. Ritter, 
Springfield, Va.; Contractor: Wiley N. Jackson Company, Roanoke, Va.; Fabricator: Structural 
Steel Company, Inc., Roanoke, Va.; Structural steel furnished by Bethlehem Steel Corporation. 

The depth of the mountainside excavation, which greatly influenced the cost of the 
project, dictated the need for a long (240 ft), narrow (63 ft) structure. 
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ate road-widening project through Grundy, Va., eliminated many of the 
i's Main Street parking spaces. And because of the area's steep terrain, 
lternative off-street parking sites were available. 
tion: build a three-level, 144-car parking structure into the side of a 
ntain to replace the spaces eliminated by the construction. 
difficult nature of the site immediately suggested the use of structural steel 
ing. It could provide the required column-free long spans. And it could be 
ted rapidly. 
s Engineering service valuable. "Bethlehem Sales Engineering personnel 
1 very helpful in furnishing us with technical publications and advice," 
1rts Mr. Gerry E. Higgs, president, Higgs & Higgs, Inc., designers of the 
:ture. "Two slide presentations, featuring steel-framed parking structures 
the use of Weathering Steel in construction, were given to our engineer
staff. It was also on the advice of Bethlehem's Sales Engineer that we 
;idered Weathering Steel for the interior, as well as the exterior framing 
e structure." 
Weathering Steel? The designers decided on ASTM A588 Weathering 

11 for both the exterior and interior framing for two reasons: (1) it provides 
ry rustic appearance which, when fully matured, will blend well with the 
oundings of this rural coal mining community; and (2) its low maintenance 
will minimize future financial burdens on the town. 

~ral special design details are employed to minimize staining during the 
thering process. Open slots are placed in the concrete slabs around all 
mns to avoid runoff from the columns onto the slabs. At grade level, gravel 
<ets surround all the column bases. 
1itectural considerations. A low-profile parking structure was desired in 
ir to avoid overpowering the neighboring one- and two-story buildings. 
design features an open structure with exposed steel framing, partially 

'd with sand-blasted precast panels. 
3t of ramps at the south end provides entrance and exit to the parking 
Is. One of the ramps also serves as the entrance and exit right-of-way for 
property on the mountainside above the parking garage. The system of 
ular and straight ramps allows one-way traffic to be maintained on all 
:ing levels. Stair towers, located at each end of the structure, control 
estrian flow. 
11nlcal and advisory services available. Bethlehem's Sales Engineering 
sion offers a wide variety of services to help make it easier for you to 
gn in steel. Our Preliminary Framing Analysis can provide you with budget 
t information for the total "systems package" of a structure under study ... 
our advanced engineering group can assist you with technical evaluations. 
more information, just call the Bethlehem Sales Engineer at the Bethlehem 
s office nearest you. His number is listed below. 

A circular ramp at the north end permits traffic 
flow from the level below to the one above. 

Bethlehem L - --' 

Phone: 
Atlanta (404) 522-4918 Los Angeles (213) 726-0611 
Baltimore (301) 685-5700 Milwaukee (414) 272-0835 
Boston (617) 267-2111 New Haven (203) 865-0833 
Buffalo (716) 856-2400 New York (212) 688-5522 
Chicago (312) 664-5422 Philadelphia (215) 561-1100 
Cincinnati (513) 381-6440 Pittsburgh (412) 281-5900 
Cleveland (216) 696-1881 St. Louis (314) 726-4500 
Detroit (313) 336-5500 San Francisco (415) 981-2121 
Houston (713) 659-8060 Seattle (206) 285-2200 

Ask for Sales Engineer 

Slide presentations, as well as numerous 
Bethlehem publications and design aids, 
provided valuable assistance to Higgs & Higgs, 
the project's designer. 



Static generated hy nylon. Static generated hy Fortrel PCP 

Whichcarp1 

You're looking at photos of the actual results of ti 
tests conducted by Certified Testing Laboratories, Inc 

carpets of Celanese F ortrel PCP producer colc 
polyester, and commercially available carpet 

similar construction in different fit 
F ortrel PCP outperforms then" 

More Durable. 
After only 1,800 cycles on a taber abn 

(taber abrasion test ASTM D-1175), the carpe 
acrylic fiber reached the breaking point (abraded to 
backing) and registered a pile weight loss of 11.6%. · 

carpet of Fortrel PCP polyester didn't reach the breal 
point until 22,000 cycles! And didn't 

11.6% of its pile weight until 29,900 eye 
Less Static. 
In checking static generation, the AAl 

Walk Test with Neolite Soles (134-1969) was conduc 
Carpet of F ortrel PCP polyester generated a me1 

kilovolt, well below the threshold of human sensiti 
(Even below the level necessary for such deli 

applications as computer rooms and hospitals.) The ca 
of Antron II, even with metallic protection, gener 

seven times as much static-3.5 kilov1 

No Fading. 
In the AATCC Colorfastness to Light · 

(Test Method 16E), the carpet of Fortrel PCP polyc 
showed no evidence of fading or color change 2 
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Nylon hej(ire & after exposure to 1500 hrs. rifXenrm-Arc lamps. Fortrel PCP h~f(1re & a.fier exposure to 1500 hrs. of 
Xenon-Arc lamps. 

>you want on your floor? 

) hours of exposure to Xenon-Arc lamps. (That's 
imes the industry standard .) The carpet of nylon 
faded substantially well before 1500 hours. 

vear Guaranteed. 
'hese are only three of twelve 
:ting standards that every carpet of Fortrel PCP 
;ester must meet before it is awarded our five-year 
r guarantee. It's the only wear guarantee available 
where on contract grade polyester carpeting 
it guarantees that "if the surface pile of the carpet wears 

~e than 10% within five years 
n the date of initial installation, Celanese will replace 
_affected area with equivalent carpeting 
bsolutely no cost to you:' 
fow you can be sure which carpet you want on your 
•r. The one that resists static, fading, wearing, 
ning, soiling, and mold. And has 
only five-year guarantee around. 
ortrel PCP. 

f your new carpeting is made from 100% Fortrel PCP polyester, commercial-g rade, and has been properly installed and maintained, 
anese Fibers Marketing Company guarantees it . Here is how. 
f the surface pile of the ca rpet wears more than 10% within five years from date of initial installation, Celanese wi ll replace the affected 
' with eqi.Iivalent carpeting at absolutely no cost to you. 
'1ote that the guarantee is non-transferable and applies only to carpeting (s tairs excluded) for which wear, if any, is not attributable to 
ligence or burns, casua lties, cuts, pulls, and the use of improper cleaning methods or other causes beyond the cont rol of Celanese. 
This guarantee applies only to commercial-grade carpet as defined in Fortrel Polyester Carpet Performance FT-207. ID 

.. ELANESE 
: I PCP is a !rademark of Fiber lndu uries Inc., a subsidiary of Celanese Corpora 1ion . Celanese Fibers .\.1a rketi ng Cnmpany is a di visio n nf C elanese Corpora1ion. 

Your next five years are guaranteed with: 
FDRTRELPCP 

.,his time do it right. 
Floor Coverings Department, Celanese Fibers Marketing Co., 1211 Avenue of the Americas , New York. N.Y. 10036, ( 212) 764-7640. 

For more data, circle 67 on inquiry card 
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The beauty of Alcoa Coilzak in 
parabolic luminaires is the 

beautiful way it controls light. 
Parabolic luminaires are esthetically pleasing, 
in the design of the fixture and in the type of 
light they dispel. This is particularly important 
whe re people work, read or shop, where low 
visual brightness contributes to a comfortable 
atmosphere. The secret is precise light control, 
made possible because the reflective material 
in quality parabolic systems is Alcoa* Coilzak 
lighting sheet. Note that we said lighting sheet. 
In a properly designed luminaire, reflectivity is 
only part of the story. Controlled image clarity 
and reflective diffusion are just as important. 
Alcoa Coilzak sheet is an Alzak®-finished 
reflector material that meets precise reflectivity 
and gloss standards. 

Operating costs of a parabolic lighting 
system can be low. Because of its efficient light 

distribution, a properly planned system may 
require fewer luminaires, resulting in low 
electrical loadings. Savings in cleaning main 
tenance are possible also. Parabolic luminai1 
do not require a lens and the unique design , 
plus the static-free Coilzak louvers, resists 
soil and dust accumulation . 

For more information on the many beautifu 
advantages of Coilzak lighting sheet in 
parabolic luminaires, write Aluminum Comp< 
of America, 551-J Alcoa Building, Pittsburgh, 
PA 15219. 
• Registered Trademarks ot Aluminum Company of America 

1. One-piece constructed Coilzak reflector with 
accurately controlled parabolic shape. 
2. Extruded aluminum trim. 
3. Coilzak parabolic baffle assembly. 



IN DEFERENCE 
TO ITS ENVIRONMENT 

IE PUSEY LIBRARY WAS BUILT 
BENEATH HARVARD YARD 

By partially burying this three-level library underground and cov

ering its roof with grass, planting, and paths which reinforce the 

existing circulation patterns of Harvard Yard, architects Hugh 

Stubbins and Associates have added an essential structure while 

preserving open space. Glass windows, concealed by sloping 

berms along two sides of the exterior and a central light court 

introduce natural lighting to staff and reader areas. Shown above 

is the principal entrance. The mobi le in black steel is Alexander 

Calder's " The Onion." 



The most recent addition to 
Harvard Yard is a courteous 

and restrained new library. It is a 
background building constructed 
for the most part below grade on 
a site that was too constricted for 
a building above ground. Harvard 
Yard, of course, is a place of great 
historic interest, a museum of na
tive American architecture of 
every period and an environment 
revered by generations of Harvard 
students, Cambridge citizens, and 
lovers of campus architecture. 

Before being asked to design 
the Pusey Library, Hugh Stubbins 
Associates had been engaged to 
survey the entire twenty two-acre 
Yard with the object of improving 
access and services. 

After careful observation of 
the patterns of activity and circu
lation within the Yard, the archi
tects proposed that it be com
pletely closed to automobiles and 
parking except for service and 
emergency access. This was im
plemented by the university. 

Originally it had been 
thought that the proposed library 
should be completely subterran
ean, but new concepts of land
scaping led to the idea that the 
building could emerge at least 
slightly above ground. The archi
tects foresaw an opportunity they 
have since effectively capitalized 
upon-that of designing the li
brary in a way that would open up 
new vistas within the Yard as seen 
from the inside of the new struc
ture, or from its landscaped roof. 
Just as importantly, allowing the 
building to surface brings daylight 
into the interiors. 

From the beginning, the 
Pusey Library was seen as an in
terconnecting link among three 
existing libraries - Widener, 
Houghton and Lamont (see site 
plan right), and an extension of 
each. Its roof has become a link as 
well, its paths and landscaping 
reinforcing the existing circulation 
network in the Yard. Inside the li
brary, the principal circulation 
corridor is directly beneath the 
main diagonal path on the roof. 
The three major entrances to the 
new library are at important 
campus nodes. The principal en
trance is directly to the east of the 
grand staircase of the Widener Li
brary; the second is at the corner 
formed by Houghton and Lamont; 
the third is adjacent to 17 Quincy, 
the former official residence of the 
president of the university, now 
used for miscellaneous functions. 

The new structure, which has 
been so .precisely and definitively 
attached to its neighboring build-
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The view across the landscaped 
roof of the new library (r ight) is 
as seen from the front of the Wi
dener Library. The steps lead to 
the principal diagonal path, 
which connects with the circu
lation system of the Yard. The 
main entrance of Pusey is below 
grade at the foot of a staircase to 
the right of this stair. The sta ir
way (below) also leads to the 
landscaped roof of Pusey. It is 
located between Houghton Li
brary and Lamont Library. 

" Steve Rosenthal 





ings and to the campus infra
structure, adds 87,000 square feet 
to the buildings that comprise the 
Harvard College Library, which is 
a subdivision of the Harvard Uni
versity Library, the largest un iver
sity library in the world. Of the 
eight libraries within the College 
Library, three required their own 
reading rooms and better conser
vation of their priceless collec
tions. These are the Harvard 
Theatre Collection, the Harvard 
University Archives and the Har
vard Map Collection. The memor
abilia of President Theodore 
Roosevelt needed adequate 
storage and display. Since, with 
the passage of time, books once 
regarded as commonplace have 
become rare, space had to be 
created that would allow such 
books to be kept at a temperature 
and humidity protective of their 
paper and bindings. Finally, as in 
all college libraries, the variety of 
services had increased and the 
collections were growing at rap
idly accelerating rates. The new li
brary accommodates the expand
ing general collections of Widener 
Library and the manuscript collec
tions of Houghton. 

In visible exterior form, the 
Pusey Library is a slanting grass
covered embankment as can be 
seen in the photos at right. Its roof 
is a stone-rimmed platform of 
earth containing a lawn, trees and 
shrubs, diagonally bisected by 
paths and stairs. On axis with the 
Neo-Georgian bow-front of 
Houghton is a square sunken 
courtyard (opposite page bottom 
right), which admits light to major 
interior spaces. 

The portion of the building 
that appears above the surface is 
surrounded by a broad band of 
brick paving, which forms a moat 
between the berm and the win
dow wal I. At the top of the berm 
is a deep concrete trough planted 
with shrubs and vines. 

Construction began on the 
Pusey Library in 1973 and was 
completed this spring at a cost of 
$5 ,653,000.-MildredF.Schmertz 

NATHAN MARSH PUSEY LIBRARY, 
Harvard Yard, Cambridge, Massachu
setts. Owner: President and Fellows of 
Harvard College. Architects: Hugh 
Stubbins and Associates, lnc.---Oes ign : 
Hugh Stubbins, Peter Woytuk; project 
architect: Merle T. Westlake; project 
manager: Howard Goldstein; land
scape: Robert Fager; interior des ign: 
Tetsuo Takayanagi. Engineers: LeMes
surier Associates/SCI (structura l); 
Haley and Aldrich (foundations); van 
Zelm, Heywood and Shadford (me
chanical/electrical) . General contrac
tor: The Vo lpe Construction Co., Inc. 
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As the main level plan (oppos ite 
page top) ind icates, the library 
has been organ ized to provide 
good visual contro l from the cir
cul at ion desk located just 
beyond the lounge adjacent to 
the exhibition ga llery. The pho
tograph (top) shows the degree 
to which the apparent bu lk of 
the library has been minimized 
by the slanting berm. To the left 
of the photo is the corner of 
Emerson Hall and 17 Quincy. 
To the rea r are Lamont and 
Houghton and to the right is Wi
dener. The courtyard (right) is 
two levels deep. It is faced with 
panels of shipsaw granite alter
nating w ith bands of glass. The 
court is a small garden with a 
brick surround. 



PU SEY LIBRARY 

All the interiors and custom
built fi xtures were des igned by 
the architects. Nylon carpeting 
is used throughout except in 
bookstack areas. Most of the fur
niture is of oak, as is the trim. 
Wa ll s are covered w ith a tex
tured vinyl fabri c w ith a fl at off
w hite, non-reflecti ve surface . 
The acousti c ce ilings are also 
off -whi te . Chair s are upho l
stered in either muted tweeds or 
brown leather. The daylight is 
softened by w indow hangings 
of natural hemp in an open
weave geometri c pattern. All 
metal , from the w indow mul 
lions to the smallest door hinge, 
is of bronze or bronze-finished 
aluminum. Accent li ghting is ei
ther incandescent, or fluores
cent warmed by gold reflectors 
w ithin the light fi xtures. 

The photo (top) is of the reading 
room for the theater co llection. 
The princi.pal corridor (middl e) 
is an exhibition gall ery. It con
tain s four large oa k framed , 
acryli c-fronted exhibition cases 
fo r changing exhibitions. The 
ga ll.ery opens into the lounge 
(left) w ith a long di splay case 
beneath the w indow overl ook
ing the moat. The lounge is a 
hub that provides access to the 
theater co llection and archives, 
as well as to the central circul a
tion desk just v isible at the edge 
of the picture. 



fHREE 
NTERIORS 
Y GWATHMEY-SIEGEL 
OR DIFFICULT SPACES AND 
:OMPLEX PROGRAMS 

Like ma·ny other firms across the country, Gwathmey-Siegel finds an increas

ing percentage of its new commissions in the areas of renovation and inte

rior design . The three shown here and on the pages that follow are in many 

ways typical of their recent work. Among the givens in each case was an 

awkwardly shaped space and a rather specific program to be accommo

dated in that space. Although the three projects are quite different in func

tion, they have a similarity of scale and commonalities in architectural treat

ment that mark them as the work of a single firm-a firm that leaves the 

distinctive print of quality on all the work it does. 



PEARL'S RESTAURANT: BY CAREFUL RESHAPING, SOME OF IT 

MORE APPARENT THAN REAL, THE VIRTUES 

OF LINEAR SPACE ARE SKILLFULLY EXPLOITED 
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thmey-Siegel was retained 
i the owner of a well-known 
urant in midtown Manhattan 
forced to move to a nearby, 
1ew location. The new space 
a 14-foot-wide by 100-foot
' volume at street level. To 
iteract these inhospitable 
ortions, the architects devel-
1 a half-vaulted section that 
cted in the mirrors over the 
1uettes, appears to complete 
· along the entire length of the 
e (see photos). 
The front elevation reflects 

the section with surprising accu
racy and, in so doing, gives the 
suggestion that the entire volume 
was slipped into place. 

The kitchen, unexpectedly, 
runs parallel to the dining area 
and is linked by a stair to food 
storage areas in the cellar. A small 
office, for the owner, is also lo
cated downstairs. 

The character of the finished 
interior is elegant, but there is no 
design overreach . Though the cui
sine is Chinese, there is a notable 
absence of ethnic or thematic 

decor. The carpet is dark brown, 
the bar and ca bi net work are 
white oak, the bentwood chairs 
are cane and white . A combina
tion of wal I-mounted and re
cessed lighting provides enrich
ment and visual accent without 
disturbing the restaurant's pleas
ant, low-key aura. 

PEARL's, New York City. Architects 
Cwathmey-Siegel-John Chimera, job 
captain. Engineers: Geiger Berger 
Associates (structural), Thomas Polise 
(mechanical). Contractor: All Building 
Construction Corporation. 



VIDAL SASSOON: 

TRANSPARENCY AND 

GLOWING HIGHLIGHTS 

IN AN ELEGANT SPACE 

FOR GROOMING 

Located in a shopping mall facing 
an enclosed pedestrian street, this 
men's and women's hair cutting 
salon announces its presence by 
means of bold signage and a rear
screen projection system visible 
from the street. Customers are di
vided at the reception area by 
gender, then follow two separate 
but orderly routes through wash
ing, cutting and drying (see plan). 
The women's areas, larger be
cause of the preponderence of fe
male customers, are broken down 
into several smaller volumes to 
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make the spaces more intimate. 
The areas where the ceiling has 
been dropped are finished in 
metal pan. The high-ceilinged 
areas are covered in mylar and, in 
combination with mirrors and ac
cent lighting, give these spaces a 
glowing, reflective character. 

Working more or less within 
Vidal Sassoon's standards, the ar
chitects selected other finishes 
that are durable and easy to main
tain: dark brown quarry-tile for 
floors, plywood cabinets covered 
in plastic laminate . Colors 

--

throughout are rather subdu 
a conscious effort to let the 1 

rials rather than their colOI 
express the character of the s 
Detailing is elegant. 

The ambience is dressy 
and tinged with a glamor 
seems not inappropriate in a 
where style is a large part of 
it's all about. 

VIDAL SASSOON , Costa Mesa, 
fornia. Architects: Cwathmey-Sit 
Tsun Kin Tam, job-captain. Mee 
cal engineer: Thomas Po/ise. Co 
tor: Illig Construction Company. 
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UNGER APARTMENT: NEW VOLUMES, NEW FINISHES, NEW LIFESTYLE 
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In this apartment renovation f, 
designer Kay Unger, the architec 
had three givens: a stepped dov. 
living room, a northern exposur 
and a regu lar grid of co lumn 
W ithin these constraints, thE 
were free to plan a series of intE 
co nnected spaces that piv1 
around cabinets, columns and 
travertine-clad fireplace wall. n 
two-r iser change of level and t~ 

sweeping arc of the sofa back do 
fine the li v ing room but only ; 
part of the larger entrance and g2 
lery space. The private zones, i1 



1ding a den that doubles as a 
2stroom, are grouped at the 
artment's west end . The ex isti ng 
chen, next to a small studio, 
is not renovated at the request 
the owner. 

The extensive cab inet work 
nost all of it designed by the ar
itects, is finished in w hite oak 
d detailed w ith exquisite care. 
e wa lls are covered in white 
iyl and the carpet is a soft gray
Jwn. The se lective use of floor
cei ling mirrors on one wall of 
~ living room is echoed in the 

choice of polished meta l window 
blinds that, by reflection, turn the 
apartme nt inward on itself at 
night. 

The 6-foot by 6-foot painting 
of an O ld Law tenement, by Hugh 
Kepets, a curi ous and ironic con
trast to its surroundings, is a very 
strong graphic element facing the 
entrance. 

UNGER APARTMENT, New York City. 
Architects : Gwathmey-Siegel-Peter 
Szilagyi, job captain. Contractor: All 
Building Construction Corporation. 
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-- - -In the apartment's rather extensive pri-
vate areas, skillfully designed and de
tailed cabinetwork is an integral part 
of the solution. Also important is the 
li ghting, w hich is carefu ll y balanced 
and flexib le. Throughout the apart
ment, mirrors are used to expand the 
spaces in subtle-and sometimes sur
prising-ways. 



STANLEY TIGERMAN 
ON BEING JUST A 

LITTLE LESS 
SERIOUS ... 

"I th;nk we take a<ch;tecture ser;ously-at least I hope we do. But too many people 
have become too serious; they've become believers in some one right way. Except 

there is none," argues Stanley Tigerman. 

Tigerman, who has done a lot of serious and important building in and around 

Chicago (and also around the world), has always been an explorer and an articulate 

exponent of alternatives. He now has an eight-man ("including the receptionist") staff 

all under 30 ("except for me") and is being "a little less serious. We're doing a lot 

of funny and wry and satirical things-work that makes people feel good and that 

makes us feel good. 

"Architecture is pluralistic today. There are people doing boxes, people who 

express structure, advocacy people who do totally user-oriented design, formalists, guys 

who look to another time in a reminiscing way, even people who look only to them

selves-self-eclectics. All of these things are possible and should be. 

"We're doing something else-political, social, humorous, sardonic, of course re

lating to Venturi and that stuff. I think that's reasonable too. I don't think architecture 

needs to be cleansed anymore." 

Tigerman's recent "not too serious" work-as the drawings on the pages that fol

low show clearly-is exploring curved shapes. It began with his studies for a library 

for the blind (page 116), where all of the curved shapes "have a reason ." In some of 

the other work, the reason may be harder to rationalize, though Ti germ an has a rea

son-even if its is to be purposely irrational. And if you cannot accept his reasons why, 

it is nonetheless difficult to answer his "why not?" -W.W. 



1 ;mportoot o,;e of co<Ved 
shapes in this house is to make it 
as abstract as possible-although 
in fact it is a simple, 14- by 70-foot 
w interized weekend and vacation 
house on the prairie in northwes
tern Illinois built within a $35,000 
budget. 

The important design idea is 
that the house is not four-sided, 
but two-sided-an idea estab-
1 ished by the rounded ends di
vided by a louvered vertica l strip 
on the centerline . And beyond 
that, the house is intended to be a 
series of oppos itions or inversions. 
On the side facing the road (bot
tom in drawing, upper photo) the 
house is totally opaque and solid, 
with even the front door let in w ith 
curved shapes. Tigerman sees this 
side of the house as a performer 
on a stage, or as a proscenium, 
with an audience of apple trees to 
be planted 30 feet on center. The 
approach is deliberately not on 
axis--one is intended to see the 
house, then have it hidden behind 
the trees, enter the drive, " lose 
focus," and then unexpectedl y 
come upon the house with no op
portunity to study it or even know 
how big it is. Even its cedar wa ll 
is "an opposition" to the natural 
trees planted in a geometric (un
natural) way. 

0 

Once you enter the house 
and move to the living spaces, you 
are immed iately "thrust out of 
it"-with glass wal ls in an (unnat
ural) Mondri an pattern overlook
ing a section of the site that slopes 
down to a swimming pond and 
huge old trees beyond. 

Functionally, the glass wal l 
reflects the simple plan behind : 
The tal l window lights the stair 
well , the small window adjacent 
is over the tub, the larger windows 
open to bedrooms on the upper 
level, dining and living spaces 
below. Guests sleep on curved 
built-in couches on the main 
level. 

The Hot Dog House (as it is 
inevitably known) has 1,600 
square feet of living space, for a 
cost of $22 per square foot. 

PRIVATE RES IDENCE, northwestern Il 
linoi s. Architects: Stanley Tigerman & 
Associates. Contractor : Donald Zim
merman. 

0 0 
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3oilt on o high done o'ec
Jking Lake Michigan, th is house 
Indiana is a direct offshoot and 
aborat ion of The Hot Dog 
Juse- the owner of this house 
w and liked it and came to Ti 
rman. 

For all of its varied symbol 
ns, from Spanish mission to 
ale/female, the house is ex
~ mely functiona l and practical. 
1e owners wanted extreme infor
ality and got it-the front door, 
:er a long climb up the steps of 
e dune, opens directly to the 
tchen and a centrally-placed 
und kitchen table . Down a few 
~ps-so the kitchen equipment 
1d clutter is hidden-is the li ving 
om, wh ich opens through large 
nd fancifully shaped) glass areas 
a main living deck and the mag
ficent view down the dune to 
e Lake. Directly off this main 
ace, but reached by opaque and 
rpenti ne passageways I it by 
1rved neon tubes ("why not be 
lexpected, full of surprises?"), 
e the master bedroom and, on 
e opposite side, bedrooms for 
e family's two daughters. Sta irs 
l both sides of the living room 
ad down to unprogrammed, on
ade spaces-one for the parents 
1d one for the children-and 
ith with decks separated for pri
tcy by the sand dune that 
aches up to the edge of the 
iper level deck. 

The house is f inished inside 
ld out in cedar-except for the 
i rth-view wal l (top elevation) 
hich is-again-in tota l opposi -

in to the rest of the house. It is 
hite-finished in stucco both 
:Jes. While the rest of the house 
windowless, this wa l l opens 

1ery room in the house, except 
e kitchen, to the magnificent 
ew. The curves in elevation are 
l inversion of the plan curves in 
e rest of the house. Why the 
~ 11? "The owner wanted one. If 
iu like, make it a Spanish mis
Jn. Or if you like, make it a way 
ca l I the girls in from the beach. 

II I know," says Tigerman, "is 

that the first time I showed the 
drawings to the client, he loved it. 

"And it made him laugh . The 
whole thing is-in add ition to 
bei ng functiona l and workable
to make people laugh and be sur
prised . Why can't we sometimes 
do things in a humorous way?" 

PRIVATE RESIDENCE IN INDIANA. 
Architects: Stanley Tigerman & Asso
ciates-Stanley Tigerman, design; 
Anthony Saifuku, associate-in-charge; 
Dan Sutherland, assistant. Engineers: 
Henry Hawry (structural); Ted Skr
zenta & Associates (mechanical). 
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St John'<;, the cente< of the 
Catholic community at the Uni
versity of Illinois, Champaign-Ur
bana. Both the 800-seat chapel 
and the L-shaped Newman Foun
dation dormitory that wraps 
around it were crowded for space; 
and Tigerman created the needed 
space and a whole new circula
tion and organization for services 
and other church functions with 
an extraordinary " cloud room" in 
the U shaped by the two existing 
bui ldings. 

The design scheme involves 
removing the stained-glass win
dows on the " inner" side of the 
chapel, creating a series of seven 
openings to a new, six-foot-wide 
cloister at the level of the chapel 
floor. This area is skylighted, in
corporating part of the stained 
glass. Beyond that space is the 
"cloud room" -a large, essen
tially open space under a concrete 
roof that sweeps down in waves 
from a high point near the chapel 
to a low point at the wall of the 
dormitory. The functional expla
nation is simple, for the roof not 
on ly helps create a dramatic 
shape inside soaring upwards 
towards the great space of the 
church; it drops low enough on 
the Newman Hall side to avoid 
blocking the lowest level of dor
mitory windows. 

This strong curve in elevation 
is echoed in the plan in several 
ways: Just outside the church and 
cloister, and at that level (four and 
a half feet above the floor of the 
" cloud room") are a series of con-

fessionals and sacristies, floating 
in space under the "clouds" -for 
the concrete roof is to be blue 
with trompe l 'oeil clouds. 

Echoing these shapes (and 
best seen at the left of the new 
room in the plan top right), are a 
series of "banquette spaces" 
carved out of the floor of the cloud 
room. They are at the basement 
level of the church, where the 
priests maintain offices, a confer
ence room, and classrooms. 

The new room also creates a 
new circulation for the church, 
which is especially useful in 
winter. Worshipers now enter 
through a new entrance into the 
cloud room-move up to the 
church by processional stairways 
at both the narthex and altar. 
There are also short stairways 
down to the basement offices and 
to the lowest level of the dormi
tory. 

This project is awaiting fund
ing for construction. 

ST. JOHN'S, UNIVERSITY OF ILLl
NOIS, Champaign-Urbana. Client: 
The Newman Foundation. Architects: 
Stanley Tigerman & Associates
Stanley Tigerman, design; Timothy 
Sullivan, associate-in-charge; Wesley 
Goforth and Dan Sutherland, assist
ants. Engineers: Ray Beebe (struc
tural); Ted Skrzenta & Associates (me
chanical). Estimating consultants: 
Hanscomb Associates, Inc. 
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hree narrow stores on a 
in Chicago's West Side are 

being transformed by volun
abor into The Ukranian lnsti-
1f Modern Art. The bu ilding is 
1ed as a meeting place for the 
nunity, a museum ("with 
extraordinarily good art"), a 
ry, and a working studio 
~for painters and scu lptors. 
Nith the divid1ng wal ls re
·d, the three stores combine 
an area 50 feet wide, with 
columns which-fireproofed 
overed-wi ll serve "as mod
rs of the space," dividing the 
exh ibit room (lower end of 
into var ied exhibit and ser

areas. The main room w ill 
(from bottom to top in plan) 
all museum "store" just in
the entrance, a reception 
and office, a conference 

, toilets, and a storage area. 
= left of the plan is the main 
Jition room, w ith a free
ing projection booth for mo
)ictures or sl ides . At the rear 
= site (top in plan), wi ll be 
a cinder-b lock studio space 
Jpward acting doors opening 
~ alley at the rear. This space 
1e subdivided as needed. Be-
1 the new building and the 
vi ii be an open courtyard-
1rties, for drawing classes, or 
culpture garden. 
\gain, Tigerman's curved 
are everywhere. "Main ly," 
plains, "they are intended to 
;e and express the columns 
Jdu lators of the space." On 
ont elevation, the wall sim
=nds back to expose the co l
and to begin to express what 

ipening inside and beyond in 
Jurtyard (where the co lumns 
imply freestanding). In "a 
rse kind of preservation," Ti
m left only one narrow strip 
~ existing terra cotta coping, 
ltered the three ornaments so 
ie top half of each bends for-
45 degrees-"so they now 
over the street like gar

s" in extraordinary contrast 
~ white stucco wa ll with its 
d 'and butt-glazed strip win
The ornaments sti 11 serve to 

- ~ ~ --

carry the pattern of ornament that 
extends the length of the block. 

Al I interior wa l Is, and the 
wa lls of the courtyard, will be 
painted white to unify the varied 
surfaces of block, drywall , and the 
brick party wa l Is. 

This project is now under 
construction. 

UKRAINIAN INSTITUTE OF MOD
ERN ART, Chicago, Illinois. Archi
tects: Stanley Tigerman & Asso
ciates-Stanley Tigerman, design; 
Robert E. Fugman, associate-in 
charge. 
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f?.bly the vecy be;t bu;ld;og 
Tigerman has ever done-and 
surely the most sensitive-is this 
Illinois Regional Library for the 
Bl ind and Physically Handi
capped, now under construction 
on Ch icago's West Side near the 
Circle Campus of the University of 
Illinois. 

In this building, Tigerman's 
curved shapes, which in other 
work might be cons idered fanci
ful , are completely funct ional, ev
erywhere working to assist the 
blind or wheelchair-bound to use 
the library on the ir own with a 
minimum of assistance from the 
staff. 

And perhaps more com
pletely than in the other work 
shown in this article, Tigerman 
has developed his " reversals" or 
"oppositions and inversions." For 
example: 

• Where the building is tallest
on the hypotenuse and short side 
of the triangular bui lding-the 
space is in fact one story inside; a 
tall " people space." In the center, 
where it is lower, are layered three 
low (7Yi-foot-h igh) levels of 
stacks. 

• The building is brightly co l
ored inside and out. The metal ex
terior panels are a Mondrian-red 
baked fin ish; all structural mem
bers are painted yel low; and all of 
the mechanical elements, ex
posed inside and on the rooftop, 
are blue. Why the co lor? Tiger
man gives three reasons: "Some 
of the users, while legally blind, 
are not totally blind-and light 
and bright colors are the only 
th ings they are able to see. It's 

w himsical and playful-and it's 
good for a library to be thought of 
as 'fun' instead of as 'a serious 
place for serious learning.' Finally, 
the building wi ll be used by 
people w ith other physica l d isabi
lities, by friends and relatives of 
the blind, and by the community 
residents. I wanted to design a 
building that gives everyone who 
uses it a I ift. . . . " 

• The final "inversion" is per
haps the most striking: The solid 
portions of the wal I (drawing 
lower right) are made of light
weight metal panels. Yet it is the 
one dense wal l- the poured con
crete wa ll of the longest side-that 
is made transparent with an ex
traordinary window (drawing at 
right). The window is 165 feet 
long, butt-glazed without columns 
or support of any kind-which of 
course requires the wall above the 
window to act as a mass ive beam. 
" This is irrationa l, " Tigerman 
wou ld agree. "But so is blindness 
irrational. ... '' 

Sign if icantly, the window is 
set at such a height that on ly those 
in whee lchairs and seated staff 
members at service desks can re
ally see outside. 

The shape of the great win
dow reflects in elevation the beau
tifully thought-out circulation sys
tem just inside the w indow. Using 
t he curv in g shapes (easier to 
" read " than tactile changes in sur
faces), the blind visitor w ill be 
able to "feel" where he is . The cir
culation system is also (see cap
tion on fac ing page for details) en
tirely linear-"easier for a blind 
person to remember," says Tiger
man, " than any system w ith free
standing elements. And every
thing has rounded corners-there 
are no surprises." 

The bu ilding is 32,000 square 
feet, wi ll cost $1.9 million, and is 
slated for comp let ion in May 
1977. 

ILLINOIS REGIONAL LIBRARY FOR 
THE BL IND AND PHYSICALLY 
HANDICAPPED, Chicago, Illinois. Ar
chitects : Stan ley Tigerman and Asso
ciates and Jerome R. Butler, Jr. , City of 
Chicago Bureau of Archi
tecture-Stanley Tigerman, design; 
Robert E. Fugman, associate- in
charge. Engineers: James L. Mitchell, 
Inc. (structural); Wa llace & Migdal, 
Inc. (mechanical/electrical). Estimat
ing cons ultants: Hanscomb Asso
ciates, Inc. General contractor: Walsh 
Bros. , Inc. 
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How the circulation works: 
When a blind visitor enters the 
building (7 in ground level 
plan, below le ft) , the reception 
desk (2) is just a few steps 
away. There are washrooms 
immediately adjacent (3). The 
receptionist guides the visitor to 
the Braille card catalog-and 
from that point on he can func
tion on his own. From the card 
catalog, the visitor can fo llow 
the wall back to a banquette 
area (5) for reading or use of 
"talking books. " To get a book 
from the stack area, he follows 
along the curving counter into 
the library. Th e counte r is 
curved not just in plan-at 
each point that it curves in-
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ward, it also dips down, signall
ing the visitor that there is a cir
culation desk at that point (6, 7, 
8, and 9 in plan and counter 
detail, upper right). The card 
catalog tells the visitor that the 
book he wants is at, for ex
ample, "the second dip. " Be
cause the counter curves in
ward, people lined up for ser
vice are out of the main traffic 
pattern. 

Finally, the visitor ca n 
continue along the counter to 
reach toilets (10) or the elevator 
to the second floor (1 1 ). On the 
upper level (p lan le ft), the visi
tor is just steps from the librar
ian's office (12) or the large 
community meeting room (13). 
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Z ;ppec hou'e ;, the ;nev
itable "office name" for this group 
of 12 townhouses to be built in 
Evanston, Illinois. In an earlier 
scheme, the "zipper teeth" (best 
seen in the plan at right) were 
part of a curving wall with win
dows that looked down the cen
tral courtyard. When this proved 
too expensive at bid time, the 
"teeth" were redefined as on
grade planters in the central court, 
and as terraces off the I ivi ng 
rooms screened from each other 
and the neighborhood by shaped 
hedges-which are in the budget. 

Beyond that, Tigerman's 
"curved lines" are used on both 
elevations of what is, in essence, a 
very simple box. Rather more than 
a "decorated box," the use of two 
siding materials divided by the 
curved line is , in Tigerman 's 
words, "a study in ambiguity." 
On alternate elevations, 4-inch 
vertical boards stained gray and 8-
inch horizontal shiplap stained 
brown are reversed, and separated 
by a trim piece painted magenta. 
This strong line (which occurs on 
both front and back elevations, 
but is best seen in the rear eleva
tion at the bottom of the page) not 
only scribes the curved line be
tween the two sidings, but reaches 
up between adjacent units and 
then turns back around one win
dow-but not both. Thus, in the 
use of two siding materials and 
colors, and by "sliding the win
dows sideways" with the magenta 
line, the design suggests that parts 
of one unit belong to the other, a 
confusion intended to complicate 
a perfectly straightforward plan . 
"A study in ambiguity"-and a 
final example of Tigerman 's 
efforts to be a little irrational, a lit
tle humorous, and a I ittle irrever
ent about " the rules of design." 
And even if you cannot accept his 
" reasons why"; it is nonetheless 
difficult to answer his "why not?" 

"ZIPPER" HOUSI NG, Evanston, Illi
nois. Architects: Stanley Tigerman & 
Associates-Stanley Tigerman, design; 
Robert E. Fugman, associate-in
charge; Wesley Goforth, assistant. En
gineers: Henry Hawry (structural) ; Ted 
Skrzenta & Associates (mechanical). 
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Bank of Suffolk County; Gil Amiaga photo 

EVEN SMALL BANKS 
CAN EXPRESS A 

REGIONAL VERNACULAR 

Whenever the issue of a regional style in architectural design 

is raised, it can quickly become the source of controversy both 

among architects and among clients who may be sensitive to 

a feared brand of provincialism. Still, the recognition of existing 

surroundings and localized construction methods coupled with 

differing regional background influences is going to produce 

some important and appropriate variation-whether purposely 

created or not. And it may be surprising to see that one of the 

largest degrees of regional variation can be found in that most 

routinely conformist of image-conscious building types, banks. 

On the following pages are a group of banks in different 

parts of the country by local architects who were not afraid-as 

were not their clients-to express (intuitively or purposely) a 

strong sense of where they are. The resulting diversity shows an 

increasingly better and more confident sense of unique location 

than perhaps at any time since architecture took over local 

craftsmen's efforts. And it is certainly to be applauded in the 

face of much of the "sameness" that has gone before. In 

RECORo's August, 1974 (page 109) issue, it was pointed out that 

the recent pro liferation of smaller banks (mainly branches) is 

meant to bring business geographically "closer to home." Here 

it will be illustrated that these businesses are now not on ly 

closer to home; they can look like they are closer to home. 
-C.K.H. 



A CASUAL AMBIANCE FOR THE 
CALIFORNIA "WILDS" 
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In an immediate area stripped of its natu ral environment by highw 
oriented commercial development, the Va llejo branch of the R, 

wood Bank is an inviting reminder of distant natural forests and 
informal lifesty le that brought many of the present settlers in the f 
pl ace. Sheathed inside and out by wood from the bank's namesa 
tree, the fireproofed wood-frame structure nestles low and unimpos 
w ithin a surrounding grove of redwoods, w hich are intended to gr 
as a vertica l contrast and as an appealing identi ficat ion marker. -

trees al so visuall y shield the parking area and help to form a park-I 
pl aza for neighborhood use at all hours (photo above). Access to 
drive-in teller w indows also involves experiencing the natural sett 
by leading cars directly th rough it. 

Within , the 5,700-square-foot building continues an apprec iat 
for the unartific ial by primary I ighting from the sun through hea· 

insulated fiber glass ce iling-roof panels and by a consequent thriv 
profusion of pl ants. Pipe standards above the panels hold lighting 
night-time effect. The banking fac ilities can be closed off from 
main room to allow its use during non-business hours by the comr 
nity (dotted line on the pl an, left). They incl ude offices on a mezzar 
above the tellers. Mechanica l equipment and toi lets are located r 
to the vaul t. In the photograph at left, the main banking room car 
seen w ith the tellers' counters, rear. 

TH E REDWOOD BANK, Vallejo, Ca li forni a. Architects: Smith Barker Hans 
Engineers: Forell/ Elsesser Engineers, Inc. (structura l); Norris Nelson (mech 
ca l); Tage Hansen (e lectrica l). General contractor : Krull & Kru ll. 
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BANE SCULPTURE IN A MECHANISTIC 
N FOR NEW YORK'S SUBURBS 

Alluding to the Villa Savoye, architects Michael Harris Spector & Asso

ciates state that the Bank of Suffolk County makes no pretense of as

similating into its environment-the V-shaped intersection of two 

major highways. Like the Villa, it appears as a machine-but for bank

ing instead of living. Accordingly, it is a visual extension of the much 

larger man-made environment of nearby New York City and-at the 

same time-complements by the contrast of its stark-white, porcelain

finished metal panels the surroundings of dark greenery and paving. 

It also projects its surroundings to passers-by through reflective-glass 

windows, which are gasketed into, and are flush with, the panels. Un

like those of the project on the opposite page, this bank's designers 

and owners clearly believe that the building itself should be highly 

visible to the public. Like that project, this is a well thought-out re

sponse to environmental conditioning. 

r;---.-----.----.-1 

The building's sculptural quality is achieved by verticality in pre

dominantly flat surroundings and by an arrangement of elements that 

are composed for equal interest from any view. The banking floor is 

freely defined by a number of enclosed forms containing specific func

tions such as the vault and stairs, and it is capped by a rectangular floor 
of flexibly planned offices. Drive-in teller windows are located within 

the building. 

CORPORATE HEADQUARTERS, BANK OF SUFFOLK COUNTY, Hauppauge, 
New York. Architects: Michael Harris Spector & Associates. Engineers: Thomp
son & Czark (structural); 5. Limoggio & Associates (mechanical/electrical). 
General contractor: Abraham Shames. 



AN ELEGANT UNIVERSAL STATEMENT 
OF "BANK" THAT PROUDLY SAYS TEXAS 

JJ ~ 

TELLERS 

[§ 

UPPER LE VEL 

Far from the w ide open plains but recalling them in its strong hor 
ta lity, the Northpark National Bank occupies a corner of the site c 
innovative Northpark Shopping Center (RfCORD, January 1976, r 
135-40) in suburban Dallas. Designed by the Omn iplan arch 
(who were also repons ible for Northpark), the relatively small b 
purposely strong proportions and white brick cladding are intend 
achieve an additior;ial objective to that of complementing the Ce1 
forceful horizontality. They are also intended to visua ll y asser 
bank's importance, which could have been easi ly overwhelmed b 

massive neighbor. 
A large banking room on the steel-framed main level is desi 

to accommodate the demands of a planned additional three stori 
banking facilities. A central teller's "island" has direct vertica l a 

to the bookkeeping department on the concrete constructed 
below. The bank's interiors were designed by Mrs. E. G. Ham 
w ife of the Omnipl an partner, and contain red carpeting and blu· 
holstered seating of unusually muted colori ng. These furn ish ing 
contrasted to wh ite brick walls on which are hung a rotating di 
of artwork loaned by Raymond Nasher, the owner of Northparf 
the chairman of the bank. 

NORTHPARK NATIONAL BANK, Dallas, Texas. Architects: Omnip 
principal-in-charge: E. G. Hamilton. Engineers: Datum Structures Engim 
(structural);. Raymond Goodson Jr. , Inc. (soils); William Hall & Co. (mec 
ca l/electrical). Landscape architect: Richard Vignola. General contr. 
Henry C. Beck Company. 



SMALL BANKS 

)eof Winningham Michael Haynes 



RUGGED FORMS BORN OF 
NEW MEXICAN TRADITION 

Perhaps the most determined of the architects here in a search for a 

regiona l vernacu lar, Antoine Predock has evolved highly individual 
imagery in his designs for these branches of The First National Bank 
in Albuquerque. He sees this imagery as more of a response to envir
onmenta l considerations than to a sty listic reca ll of ind igenous arch i
tecture, although the al lusion is clearly evident. 

In the case of the three branches shown here, each occupies a 
location in a different roadside commerc ial area of varying appeal for 
the extremes of varying income groups. And each has different prob
lems of relating to views, w ind, sun-and, of course, the public. But 
the three share common materials such as warml y-co lored, bushed

hammered concrete wa lls and-perhaps more importantly a certai n 
ruggedness which speaks distinctly of the hearty Southwest. Each of 
the branches is essentia ll y triangu lar in plan. In the case of the two on 

this and the opposite page, the roof-I ike a shelter ing hat-slopes 
down toward the southern corner, a prow into sandstorms and the heat 
of mid-day. On the opposite "open" side of the building, the treat
ments are very d ifferent. At Manzano, the te llers occupy this focal 
posit ion in a low projection from the main room, and a clerestory over 

them is the main source of the natural light and limits views of the 
pervas ively commercial surroundings. The higher-ceilinged main 
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Joshua Freiwald photos 

The Manzano branch is located 
to a shopping center. Views tov 
the distant mountains are limitec 
surrounding commercia l developr 
and hence by limi ted fenestration. 
solid volume of the building has v 
that are para I lel to the roads at the 
trance and at the drive-in teller r 
tions. A changing decorative eler 
is created by the shadows of surro1 
ing trees on the precast and po 
concrete walls. 

room is devoted to a large space required by the particular pro§ 
for a large banking consu ltat ion area. Roof-top mechanical equ ipr 
is concea led by high parapet wa l Is. The stee l structure is clad in s 
blasted precast-concrete panels, w hile the vau lt is constructed of , 
trasting poured-in-place concrete. The exposed walls of the vaul 
carefu lly articu lated from the panels (photo above). 

At Sandia Plaza, the open side of the triangular plan is lite 
open through glass wa lls to a court, paved w ith quarry tile which · 
tinues into the banking room and onto the sloping roofs. The ex 
sive views visua lly extend the banking room and include di : 
mountains above a planted berm in the court. The berm largely 
cea ls the low-lying commercial development of the surroundini 
gional center. The diagonal through the site made by the building 
vides a convenient path for pedestrians to other locations withir 
center. The entire bui lding's structure and enclosing wa lls are pm 
in-place concrete. The wa lls are sandblasted, and the roof is a 1 

tensioned "waffle" slab in w hich recessed lighting brightens an 
biance that feels open to the outs ide. Two other interesting pro 

shown overleaf illustrate Predock's versatility with different prog1 
and the purposeful ness in his designs. 

BRANCHES OF THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK IN ALBUQUERQUE, Albu· 
que, New Mexico. Architect: Antoine Predock. Engineers: Randy Holt ( ~ 

tura l, Manzano); Robert Kra use (structural, Sandia Plaza); Allison Engine 
(mechanical) ; Don Fowler (e lectri ca l). General contractors: Bellamah Car 
tion (Manzano); Lembke Construction (Sandia Plaza). 



The Sandia Plaza branch has exter ior 
wa lls that-like Manzano-are paral
lel to surrounding roadways, w hich 
are connected to an adjacent shopping 
center. However, here the resulting 
rectangular vo lume has been cut away 
to provide a walled court, shielded 
from the streets in a locally traditional 
fashion (photo, right) and extending 
the sense of space from w ithin. Earth 
berms, planted w ith local materials, 
and a fountain create a quiet oasis 
within the wall s. 

N 
0 

10 

SMALL BANKS 
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The West Central Branch is locatec 
the most visually and economic 
deprived area of the three. Acee 
ingly, it has its own pleasant inte1 
environment with minimal windO' 
The angled entrance is designed tc 
in the juncture of the existing build 
and a future wing. The latter will h 
to contain the entrance plaza (phc 
left). To contribute a positive elem 
to the environment, the building is 
cated in a large lawn, which exte1 
down an adjacent hill and cover 
screening berm to the east, where< 
tant views of mountains are ti 
framed . 

~~=======-, 

FUTURE I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Other projects for the First Natic 
Bank by Predock include a remoi 
ing of the downtown headquart 
which the architect described as a 1 

viously badly abused neoclassic bL 
ing. In a shift from his design for 
new buildings, he has restored 
building to its former character. At 
other end of the spectrum are st 
frame mobile branches, which car 
pulled from temporary site to terr 
rary site on wheels. The wheels 
sunken below grade during the u1 
stay in one place. These units are 
peeled to be replaced by the c 
struction of permanent branches . 
steel framing and decking is expc 
on the interior. 
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BUILDING TYPES STUDY® 493 

PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION 
BUILDINGS How well are we designing for the public realm? The 

question of the quality and the efficiency of our public 

architecture has become a subject of increasing concern to professional architects, who 

design these buildings, and to the governmental entities who commission them and use 

them. Here is a portfolio of recent successes-focusing on medium-size buildings in me

dium-size towns, the kind most architects find themselves working with. 



BELMONT REGIONAL CENTER 
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; building is a 25,000-square-foot neigh
hood center in Charlotte, North Carolina, 
its facilities include a day care service, a 

1ch of the Charlotte Public Library, office 
:::e (designed to be flexible) for various so
-service agencies including the county 
Ith department, a multi-purpose audito
n, classrooms, and meeting rooms. Out
~, the day care facility has an enclosed play 
:l , and there is also extensive parking space 
the site and drop-off and pick-up areas for 
es and cars. 
The site (see plan on the left) is in the 

pe of a trapezoid , and it slopes downward 
.roximately 35 feet from its highest point to 
small creek (which is at the bottom of the 

plan). The architects decided that the bu ilding 
should be multi-level , and it should be located 
near the highest point on the site. Parking is 
located nearer the creek, and partially within 
its flood plain (large photograph above). 

The main entrance to the build ing (pho
tographs opposite) faces the main street and 
the passing traffic, thus announcing itself to 
passers-by, and also being accessible for entry 
from the adjacent parking lot. A secondary en
trance, with convenient drop-off and pick-up 
points for buses and cars, is located off the sec
ondary street (at the top of the adjacent site 
plan, and shown in the large photograph on 
the following page) . 

The lowest level of the Belmont Regional 

Gordon H. Schenck, fr. photos 
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Center houses the day care facility, which has 
its own entrance from the parking lot (extreme 
right of the three plans on the opposite page) . 
The main floor of the building (center plan op
posite) co·1tains all of the social-service and 
educational facilities, which are grouped 
around the public lobby, shown in the pho
tograph on the opposite page. Circulation 
through the lobby is accomplished by ramps, 
one of which can be seen in the background 
of the photograph opposite, behind the recep
tionist, who from her central position has vis
ual control of the entire area. 

The upper, or mezzanine, floor of the 
building houses the administrative offices for 
the center; above it, clerestory w indows allow 

sunlight to flood into this area and into 
lobby below. 

The structural system for the building 
sists of one-way poured-in-place con< 
slabs for the upper floors, and concrete 
umns, beams, and slabs on grade. The ext· 
wa lls are of red brick on block, with exp· 
concrete spandrel beams. The windows 
bronze tinted glass which are house· 
bronze anodized frames . 

BELMONT REGIONAL CENTER, Charlotte, ~ 

Carol ina. Arch itects: Gantt/Huberman Associa 
project architect: Scott Garner. Engineers: Frar 
Hicks (structural); McKnight Engineers, Inc. 
chanical) ; Ben Weinreb, P.E. (electrical). Ge 
contractor : Gates Construction Company. 





AMSTERDAM PUBLIC SAFETY BUILDING 
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:erdam, New York, is a small industrial 
1 that lies on a steep bank of the Mohawk 
·in upper New York State. The town was 
1t to lose its po lice station and central fire 
in-each in separate bui ldings and both 
?quate-to a major downtown urban re-
11 project. In the face of this, the town's 
:ouncil decided that it would make sense 
Juse both of these public services in a 
e new building-dubbed the Amsterdam 
ic Safety Building. Doing this, the council 
med, not only wou ld save money on con
t ion, but it would also give the new bui ld
the chance to be big enough, visible 
1gh, and public enough to prov ide an im
int cornerstone, a landmark, for the ambi-

tious rebu ild ing that was contemplated for the 
center of the town. 

The clean l iness of this logic seems evi
dent. But so, too, is the fact that-even though 
both f ire protection and pol ice services are 
conceptual ly similar as public safety opera
tions-they in fact have almost nothing to do 
with each other in terms of actual operations. 
So to the architects fell the task of developing 
a clear separation of these two operations 
w ithin a single bui lding. 

The architects in this case are Feibes and 
Schmitt of Schenectady (RECORD, June 1974, 
pages 136-37), and the ir design depends heav
ily on the peculiar nature of the new building's 
site, which is shown on the left. It is a long and 

fames N. Boom photos 



James N. Boom photos 
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narrow piece of land hemmed in on its two 
long sides by limited access state roads. One 
of the roads is 16 feet higher than the other, 
resulting in a steeply sloping site. Its short sides 
are stopped on one end by a creek and on the 
other by a steep street. 

Thus the Amsterdam Public Safety Build
ing is long and narrow and three-stories-high, 
nudging itself into the hill. The main entrance, 
which is shown in the large photograph above, 
is reached from the road on the upward side of 
the site, and it is on the middle of the building's 
three levels (see plans on the opposite page). 
Access for fire engines and police cars is on the 
downward side of the site. The main lobby 
separates the police services, which are on one 

side (and which contain the small courtn 
shown opposite), from those of the fire de1 
ment, which are on the other side. The b1 
ing, according to the architects, is mear 
seem like it is growing out of the hill in lei 
like the natural ledges on which it is built. -
the floors cantilever outwards on the dow1 
side, and on the uphill side they form a s 
ing, pyramidal shape, as shown in the 1 
tograph on the previous page. 

AMSTERDAM PUBLIC SAFETY BUILDING, Arr 
dam, New York. Architects: Feibes and Schmitt 
gineers: John T. Percy and Associates (structl 
Rist-Frost Associates (mechanical/electrical). 1 

eral contractor: Sweet Associates, Inc. 





MALDEN GOVERNMENT CENTER 
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town of Malden, with a resident popula
of 55,000 people, is adjacent to Boston 

is a separate municipality. The firm of Dox
;; Associates had been retained by the Mal-
Redevelopment Authority to plan the re

·al of Maiden's downtown-which, if ev
hing goes according to present plans, w'ill 
itually involve turning the main thor
hfare into a mall. Doxiadis Associates sub
Jently became involved in the design of 
den's new Government Center. It replaces 
old city hall with a handsome and more 
=ious building, which also includes new 
rters for the police department. Flexible 
open planning is the basic interior concept 

1e Malden Government Center, since gov-

ernment operations, local or otherwise and no 
matter what particular kind they are, change 
over the course of time, requiring the redis
tribution of a building's space. The most strik
ing feature of the Malden Government Center 
is the full-height atrium in its center (pho
tograph above). Its glass roof allows sunlight to 
pour into the center of the building, and on 
every floor there is a wide landing all around 
the atrium. Offices in turn open onto this 
atrium, and it is hoped that the atrium will be
come a focus for openness and social interac
tion among the building's residents. 

There are virtually no private offices in the 
new building-with the exception of the office 
for the mayor, which is private, and which has 

1t. o ru 1Tr:r T110 1.. 1 ocrnon c ......... . ..... ........ t... ..... .. 10 7 £ 
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one wal I that opens up to make the offic 
part of a conference room, as is shown in 
two photographs above right. The other offi 
are in open areas. 

MALDEN GOVERNMENT CENTER, Malden, Ma 
chusetts. Architects: Doxiadis Associates, In 
architects-in-charge: Constantin 8 . Maniotes, I 
neth D. B. Carruthers; project manager: Jame 
Maltby; project team: Cyros C. Merkezas, jos 
Stephenson, Andre Houston, Peter Rosen; assoc 
architect: Robert}. Lynch. Engineers: Colin and 
cardi (structural, mechanical , and electrical). C 
su ltants : Everett Spurling (specifications); Sasaki 
sociates, Inc. (landscape); Emily Malino-Doxi 
Associates, Inc. (interiors). General contractor: C 
White Construction Co., Inc. 



iOSKIE POST OFFICE 

United tat Post Office 
AbH o, N•rlh Corellftl 17110 

The bu ilding shown here is a small post office 
for a small community in eastern North Caro
lina. Here, as with the post office in Winston
Salem shown on the following page, the archi
tectural conviction is that simplicity will best 
carry the day. Customer parking and the main 
entrance to the building are directly in front, 
and employee parking and loading and un
loading docks are in the back, reached from a 
secondary street. The color and scale of the 
new post office building, together with some 
additional planting and the retention of several 
old trees on the site, are all meant to create an 
effect that is harmonious with the surround
ings-which are residential in character, with 
small wood-frame or brick build ings. The floor 

Ronald Carriker photos 

plan of the building is derived directly from the 
Postal Service's work flow requirements; the 
only public areas are the small lobby which 
contains the lock boxes and which is open 24 
hours a day and the service lobby, which is 
open only during normal business hours. 
These areas achieve a sense of openness by the 
use of glass, which is tinted gray and mounted 
in black aluminum frames. 

UNITED STATES POST OFFICE, Ahoskie, North 
Carolina. Owner: United States Postal Service, 
Southern Region. Architects: Gantt/Huberman Asso
ciates. Engineers : Frank B. Hicks Associates (struc
tura l); McKnight Engineers, Inc. (mechanical); Bul
lard Associates (e lectri cal) . General contractor: C. 0 . 
Mixon & Co. 



WAUGHTOWN STATION 
POST OFFICE 
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This is a small branch post office in a trans i
tional neighborhood in Winston-Salem, North 
Caro lina, and it is built on a site that was for
merly the parking lot for an adjacent industrial 
building. The design of the building is inten
tionally simple and intended to act as a bill
board to signal the posta l presence. It has a 
strong 45-degree portico to indicate its public 
entrance-which serves people who walk 
straight in and those who arrive by way of the 
parking lot as well. 

All of the parking for employees is located 
on the side and in the rear-the part of the site 
that is adjacent to the industrial facilit ies and 
out of the sight of the neighboring small wood
frame houses. 

The building, like its design, is sim1 
with an on-grade concrete slab floor, steel c 

umns and beams, bar joists, and metal r 
decking. Exterior wa lls are of wire-cut b1 
and block back-up, and the windows are g1 
tinted glass with black anod ized alumir 
frames. Inside, the public lobby has vinyl 1 
ric wa lls and a concea led spline ce iling, w 
the work areas have standard finishes . 

UN ITED STATES POST OFFICE, Waughtown 
tion, Winston-Sa lem, North Carolina. Ow 
United States Posta l Service, Southern Region. Ar 
tects: Gantt/Huberman Associates. Engineers: F1 
8. Hicks Associates (structu ral) ; McKn ight Engim 
Inc. (mechan ical); Bullard Associates (electric 
General contractor : R. K. Stewart & Son. 



Functional simplicity in design 
for earthquake resistance 
Piedmont Junior High School, located in the San Francisco 

Bay Area, replaces an older complex of buildings that 

could not be economically upgraded to meet California's 

earthquake resistance codes. While only one 

example of such school development 

now occurring throughout the state, 

it is particularly a design of refined simplicity 

-and ultimately of economy.- Janet Nairn 



Prompted by what is commonly known as the 
Field Act- an act which outlines the minimum 
structural requirements for design, con 
struction and reconstruction of all California 
public schools for earthquake resistance-the 
Piedmont Unified School District ordered ex
amination of all its schools by local engineers, 
and found the junior high school unsafe. It be
came evident that a new school building 
wou ld be more economica l to construct than 
structurally reinforcing the existing complex. 

The Field Act was passed by the state leg
islature on April 10, 1933 (one month after the 
Long Beach earthquake in which many 
schools suffered damage). Amended through 
the years, it stands in the forefront of Califor
nia's attempts to set minimum requirements for 
public safety specifically due to earthquake 
hazards. In 1967, an amendment to a related 
act required that all schools built prior to 1933 
be brought into conformance with the Field 
Act, thus including the Piedmont Junior High 
School , built in 1924. Piedmont cap ital ized on 
state assistance, so much so that the school 
was 100 per cent paid for with state aid. 

The school is located, along with elemen
tary and senior high school buildings, in an 
area adjacent to community and recreational 
facilities, encircled by private residences. The 
key to its design is simplicity. The configura
tion of the buildings is a V-shape, with two 
classroom wings (of equal dimensions: 73 by 
115 feet) connected by a triangular building
al l conforming to the contour of the hillside. 
Rather than designing a traditional classroom 
scheme with rooms branching off a central 
corrdior, the classrooms were placed in the 
center with a corridor on the perimeter. This 
permitted mechanical and electrical systems to 
circle the classroom core and extend into each 
room. This core was designed for maximum 
flexibility, for it was open-planned with sliding 
wall partitions on a 1 5-square-foot grid pat
tern. To facil itate the handicapped, a ramp 
connects the street with the main classroom 
wing and an elevator is provided. 

Specific structural construction for earth
quake resistance was entirely by addition of 
symmetrica l shear walls at each corner of all 
buildings, to restrict horizontal movement due 
to the expected lateral forces of an earthquake. 
Extensive geological studies-specifically of 
the site in relation to the nearest earthquake 
fault-were conducted, substantiati ng the en
gineering solution in use of shear walls. 

It is a combination of the bu ildings' 
configuration, use of peri meter corridors, 
classroom gr ids and engineering so lution for 
earthquake resistance that also make the de
sign of this school extremely economica l. 

PIEDMONT JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL, Piedmont, 
California. Architect: Chester Bowles, Jr., of Marshall 
& Bowles. Engineers: Fore// Elsesser Engineers 
(structural); Woodward-Clyde Consultants (soi ls); 
Marion Cerbatos & Tomasi-Ivan Tomasi, principal
in-charge (mechan ical); Stanley H. Anderson (elec
trical). Consu ltants: Fitzroy-Dobbs (acoustica l); 
Henry Chapot (cost); William H. Knight, Louis Ferry, 
Alton Sprague (education) . Interiors/graphics/ 
landscaping: Marsha ll & Bowles. Contractor: 
Charles}. Branagh, Inc-Peter Rocereto, job super
intendent. 
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MIDDLE LEVEL 10 
~ 

Simplicity in design is expre~ 

in al l the school's aspects, 
eluding the straightforward 
economic solution for e< 
quake resistance in the pl. 
ment of shear wall s on E 

corner of al l bui ldings (1 
left). A full view of the build 
(top right) can on ly be seen f 
the lower portion of the hill ~ 

The angle formed from tht 
shaped configuration of 
complex was developed ; 
large, open plaza (bottom r 
that allows students a gathE 
place and permits a nearly I 
entry onto the school grour 





While the perimeter corridors are important in al
lowing for open-planned cl assroom space and 
effic ient c irc ul at ion , they also-espec iall y 
through angular corners-guide views in one di
rection to the open plaza, and in another direction 
to the play areas on the lower portion of the hill
side and to San Francisco in the distance. Teach
ers' private offices and work rooms are located in 
the corners (plans page 142). An open walkway 
under the complex (top) connects the plaza and 
play areas. A need for flexible space on the two
acre site necessitated an open-planned classroom 
core (bottom), which creates a maximum of 12 
rooms on each of the first and third floors of the 
main classroom w ing. A multi-med ia center and 
library are combined on the second fl oor (mid
dle); and the gymnasium (not shown) serves a dual 
purpose as auditorium, having an acrylic plastic 
w indow wall (nearl y unbreakable), tinted to filter 
strong light from the south. During construction, 
most trees on the site were saved, incl uding a row 
on the northwest seen from the library. 
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EVERYTHING YOU WANT 
in one roof 
I 

insulation 
oard •.. 

~ermalite@ Pk® perlite/urethane rigid roof insulation 
mbines the fire resistance of perlite with the superior insulation of urethane! 

.w treated top surface. 

.w asphalt-impregnated skin permits 
iform cure of urethane during 
anufacture, provides superior bond 
built-up roof to top surface of 
,ulation and improves ability of top 
face of urethane to withstand appli

t ion of bitumen heated to 500° F. 

1> re insulation, less thickness. 
ethane with a k factor of .13 
vides highest insulation efficiency. 

rlite is dimensionally stable, 
isture-resistant, fire-rated, easy to 

, rk with, non-irritating. Together-

as one composite product-they 
provide more insulation with less 
thickness and save both fuel and 
mechanical costs . 

Full rating-bureau approvals. 
Permalite Pk rigid roof insulation 
meets requirements for UL and FM 
ratings not possible with urethane 
alone. Permalite Pk provides the way 
to use urethane insulation on a metal 
roof deck and get an acceptable fire 
rating. Insurance people love it. Write 
now for sample and technical data. 

To meet other roof insulation needs, GREFCO 
also offers Permalite • Sealskin• oerlite 
insulation board. 

P~.~~!,,~!~:.~, 
keep heating and air conditioning costs down 
as the cost of fuel goes up! 

~ A subsidiary of 
\~ General Refractories Company 

GREFCO, Inc./ Building Products Divi sion 
Oak Brook , Illinois 60521 - (312) 654-4500 





information, c ircle item numbers on 
?rvice Inquiry Card, pages 277-218. 

ra seating offers automatic response to changes in sitting position 
JP of office chairs, de
'Y Emilio Ambasz and 
o Piretti, incorporates 

mechanisms P.ermit-
backrest to tilt back-

1d the seat to slide for
hen the user sits up, 
ward, etc. There are no 
adjustments of any 

\nother mechan ism 

under the seat of pedestal base 
chairs provides forward tilt for 
work situations. Some of the 
mechanisms are concealed by 
rubber bellows, form ing the 
arm s on some models. A ll 
m echa ni sm s work inde
pendently of each other, resul t
ing in seating that is adaptable 
to a wide variety of working po-

sitions and job functions, ac
cord ing to the company. Verte
bra's ergonomic design is rec
ommended for mass seating, 
classrooms, waiting rooms and 
executive suites, to name a few. 
Seat and backrest components 
are dark molded ABS with com
plementary fini shes on the ped
esta ls. A b lack finished d isc 

PRODUCT REPORTS 

base is also available. Four d is
tinct groups comprise the line. 
Institutional seating (lower left) 
is 48 cm wide, and has stack 
chai rs w ith black tubular steel 
frames, w ith or without arms 
and tablet arms. Operational 
seating (lower right) is also 48 
cm w ide, but features pedestal 
bases. Both have upholstered 

options. Managerial seating is 
54 cm w ide, w hile executive 
seating (upper left) is 60 cm 
wide . Both are offered w ith or 
w ithout arms, fully cushioned 
and upholstered, and have ped
estal bases. • Krueger, Green 
Bay, W is. 

Circle 300 on inquiry card 

more products on page 153 



Over Iv. 
makes pools for 

all reasons 
You name the type of aluminum or stainless steel pool you need 

and Overly will design, fabricate and install it. We specialize in indoor, 
outdoor and rooftop swimming pools, in custom-designed therapy 

': pools, executive exercise pools and 
movable bulkheads to add flexibility to 
pool use. A variety of water filtration 
systems is also available. 

,.-:;:;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;....;; We can do the big jobs, too . One of 
-----,;:::~';;;;&ii•j our most recent installations was the 
=--=-~-... fabrication and installation of over 100, 000 

square feet of shallow, reflecting pools at 
the Empire State Plaza in Albany, N.Y. 

Overly pools have many distinct advantages . They resist damage 
from earthquakes far better than ordinary 
pools. They won't 
rust, helping to keep 
maintenance to a 
minimum . And there's 

, no grouting, caulk-••milll' H ing or sealing to fail. 
We warrant our pools for five years as 

to workmanship and leakproof performance. 
And all welds are vacuum tested. 

Our design, fabrication and installation 
capabilities are detafled in our new brochure , 
Overly Pools. Wri te for your copy, or see us in 
Sweet's Catalog. ~' · 
Overly Manufacturing a ·~ . 
Company, 574 West "- · 
Otterman Street, 
Greensburg, Pa. 15601 

2!!rc'Y 
DOES WHAT OTHERS DON'T 
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10re information, circle item numbers on 

er Service Inquiry Card, pages 2 7 7-2 7 8. 

EI The labor-saving advantages of butt joint set
if slate-no need for grouting or acid wash-are 
l in a detailed brochure. The joint-free, mono-
appearance is made possible by the uniform 

:if the slate 7 by 14 in ., permitting a butt joint 
llation over adhesive on either floor or wa ll. Ar
cts' comments and references are given. 
'rmont Structural Slate Co., Inc., Fair Haven, Vt. 

Circle 400 on inquiry card 

L JOISTS I The 48-page 1976 ed iti on of "Stand
ipecifications and Load Tables for Open Web, 
span and Deep Longspan Steel Joists" is now 
able. J and H-series jo ists are covered in each 
~ory. Data on mechanical properties, unit stress, 
ections, camber, pa int, bridging, and spacing, 
m eight-page "Code of Standard Practice" are 
ded. • Steel Joist Institute, Arlington, Va. 
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ANT I Side-Lap Sealant is specifically formu
for metal building appli cations, accord ing to a 

page brochure on this sealing material. The 
uct's ease of application and low-waste benefits 
>resented, along w ith placement and selection 
• Construction Fasteners, Inc., Wyomissing, 

Circle 402 on inquiry card 

(EQUIPMENT I More than 50 items of wooden 
·n-through-play" equipment for preschool and 
-elementary age chi ldren are presented in a 
cata log. Shown are units for building and 

nbly projects, homemaking play, work tables, 
s, and storage and display units. Price sched
construction and finish details, and guarantee 

mation are given. • Sturd iBuilt, Inc., Monroe, 

Circle 403 on inquiry card 

.LCOVERINGS I "National Pride" is this firm's 
1976 line of contemporary contract wallcover
fully described in a 70-page binder. The collec
includes vinyls, mylars and fabrics, many su it
for both wall cover ings and upho lstery. Most 
rns meet Federal specificat ions. • Boyd Archi
ra l Wall coverings, City of Industry, Calif. 

Circle 404 on inquiry card 

)RING ACCESSORIES I A full-color eight-page 
hure presents a complete line of v inyl and rub
looring accessories. Featured are v inyl and rub
:ove base, stair treads, nosings, carpet acces
s, and corner bumper guards, plus a section on 
sives. • The Johnson Rubber Co., Middlefield, 
). 
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LING GRILLES I Steel rolling grilles for install a-
1n shopping malls, office buildings, banks, stadi-
etc. are detailed in a full -color brochure. Ex-

1ed are a two-piece bottom bar feature that 
i its security even where floors are sli ghtly out-of
; a patented emergency opening device all ows 
~ri ll e opening even if electr ica l power is cut. 
lard features include 5/15-in. steel rods encased 
Jminum tubes that are continuous from jamb to 

• Jim Walter Doors, Tampa, Fla. 
Circle 406 on inquiry card 

CETS I An envelope-size folder on decorator fau
for kitchen and bath shows styles in cast brass1 

noplastic, v itreous china; bright or brushed gold 
1rome, gold, avocado, white, and special ac
;. • Bradley Faucets, Menomonee Falls, Wis. 

Circle 407 on inquiry card 

OFFICE LITERATURE 

FIRE DETECTION SYSTEMS I An eight-page bro
chure ill ustrates and describes a full line of fire-de
tection devices and alarm systems. Most models are 
intended for industr ial and light commerc ial appli ca
tions, though a single-station ionizat ion detector/ in
trusion alarm unit for residential use is included in 
the cata log. • Pyrotronics Div. of Baker Industries; 
Inc., Cedar Knolls, N.J. 

Circle 408 on inquiry card 

AUTOMATIC SPRINKLER/STANDPIPE I Two recent 
publi cations from the National Fire Protection Asso
ciation deal w ith sprinkler systems. The first vo lume 
in a projected textbook ser ies is "Automatic 
Sprinkler and Standpipe Systems" by Dr. John L. 
Bryan of Maryland. He presents the basic concept 
and principles involved in design, insta ll ation and 
function of standpipe and sprinkler systems. Chap
ters deal w ith such topics as : fire department proce
dures; the automatic sprinkler head; wet pipe, dry 
pipe, deluge, preaction and specialized automatic 
sprinkler systems; and exposure sprinkler and water 
spray systems. The text is fully illustrated, w ith bibli
ographies for each chapter. (400 pp.; $14.95) 
Sprinkler install ation standards for one- and two
fam il y dwellings and mobile homes are now avai l
able in NFPA l 3D, w ith Tentative Inter im Amend
ments pr inted near the text to w hich they apply. In
cluded in NFPA l 3D are sections on system design 
for both wet- and dry-pipe; sample hyd rau li c ca lcu
lations and layouts; water supply, pipe, and fitting 
requirements for home spr inkler systems. (40 pp.; 
$2.50) Both, from the NFPA Publications Sales 
Dept., 470 Atlantic Ave., Boston, Mass. 02210. 

MEDICAL WALLS I An illustrated 24-page bulletin is 
available for the professional involved in the design 
of medical care facilities. It describes a new series of 
"Modular Medical Walls" intended to increase med
ica l attendant efficiency in patient care. Major fea
tures, technical characteri stics, insta ll ation steps and 
a design guide are included. • Square D Co., Osh
kosh, Wis. 

Circle 409 on inquiry card 

BUILDING SYSTEMS I Included in th is brochure is in
format ion on space frame and glazing, an integrated 
modular system with multi-story capability, a system 
w ith large, open bays, stra ight columns, open web 
trusses and stand ing seam metal roof that augment the 
standard rigid frame product line. • But ler Mfg. Co., 
Kansas City, Mo. 

Circle 4 7 0 on inquiry card 

CHAIRS, TABLE BASES I Ten accent chair designs, 
plus a table base series, are introduced in a six-page 
cata log supplement published by the contract divi
sion of the company. Nine of the 10 chairs show n are 
pedestal models, three w ith Mediterranean-style 
bases featuring wrought iron trim . Also shown is a 
new "6-Series" chrome table base, coordinated in 
design to a new sled chai r frame and offered in a 
range of sizes. Included are genera l specifications for 
all new products pictured, as well as price list. • B. 
Brody Seating Co., Chicago, Ill. 

Circle 4 7 7 on inquiry card 

TERMINAL HVAC I This is an updated publication on 
the company's line of heat/cool "thru-the-wa ll" air 
cond itioners. The six-page color illustrated publica
tion presents ratings and specifications on 16 models 
for 230/208- or 265-volt operation in cooling capaci
ties from 6,000-to 15,000-Btuh, w ith electri c heating 
from 2.0- to 5.0-kW. • General Electric Co., Louis
vi lle, Ky. 

Circle 4 7 2 on inquiry card 

s 
SANDELL 
MANUFACTURING COMPANY, INC. 

84 Sherman Street, Cambridge, 

Massachusetts 02140 (617) 491-0540 



Two good names ... 

Acru!~ v MOLDING COMPOUNDS 

and 
XT®polymer 

and now another 

A new company, a new name, 
a new world of exciting 
possibilities in transparent 
plastics. A partnership of the 
experience and know-how of 
American Cyanamid and 
Rohm GmbH. Integrating the 
highest standards of quality of 
the United States and Europe. 
Bringing you Acrylite® acrylic 
sheet and molding compounds
and XT® polymer-as you know 
tliem ... American technology 
and invention ... expertise in 
production, marketing, and 
distribution. The quality and 
service you've learned to rely 
on from Cyana"'-id. And more
much more. The Continental 
leadership, research tradition 
and creative design which are 

INDUSTRIES 

the hallmark of Rohm GmbH. 
A combined commitment to in
novation in transparent 
plastics, seeking out the most 
demanding applications for 
high performance plastic prod
ucts. Synergizing to create 
broad new spectrums of prop
erties ... new solutions for 
unfulfilled needs. New concep
tions ... enabling new 
departures for industry, new 
lifestyles for individuals. 
Let CY/RO help you design the 
future. CY/RO Industries, 
Wayne, New Jersey 07470 

CY/RO is the news in transparent plastics. 

C~lROJ 
INDUSTRIES 

A Partnership of Cyanamid Plastics, Inc. and Rohacryl, Inc . 
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DUCT REPORTS continued from page 149 

DTE-CONTROLLED DEADLOCKS I This elec-

r-
1 

tric actuator combines 
an electrically-controlled 
strike w ith a secure long
bolt deadlock. "Seri es 
7600" actuator can be in
stalled in any narrow-stile 
commercial door; opera
tion of the MS. deadlock 
is by 24 volt DC current. 
Options include a thumb
turn opener for egress in 

of power failure; staius-signaling diodes in the 
of the unit, and keyboard or card-actuated 

ss control systems. • Adams Rite Mfg. Co., City 
dustry, Calif. 

Circle 301 on inquiry card 

:TRIC METERS I Group metering boxes of up to 

·) 
• 

• 

• 

• 

• 
• 

six units are now avail able 
for garden apartment in
stal lation . The enclosure 
is rated for 600 amps; the 
meter/breaker modu les 
are removable. After the 
branch circuit wiring is 
pulled through, the units 
are reinstalled; separate 
cove rs compl ete ly en-
close the unmetered bus 

the meter/breaker units. Group metering comes 
-, 4-, and 6-meter models; sockets are rated for 
150, and 200 amps. • Anchor Electric, Man

ter, N.H. 
Circle 302 on inquiry card 

THANE FOAM COATINGS I The "Weather/ 
Flex Plus" coating system 
for protecting rigid ureth
ane foam exposed to sun-
1 ight, water, pollutants, 
etc. , is now available in 
five co lors: white, tan, 
gray, green and blue; w ith 
custom shades for large 
orders. The finish is a two-

breathing system applied by airless spray, and is 
to produce a color-stable, nearl y-mainte

:e-free protective surface regardless of configu
>n. • lrathane Systems, Hibbing, Minn. 

Circle 303 on inquiry card 

:ENT RUGS I Intended for use as area rugs or as 
xative wall hangings, this fall 1976 line includes 
1ew designs. Pictured is octagon-shaped "Medal
." designed by Marie Creamer and based on a 
iese lotus blossom motif. Other patterns are 
lyssey," a contemporary circled-square sun
t; and "C loud Bands," a one-color, textured fret
k pattern. All rugs are 100 per cent nylon. 
egal Rugs, Inc., N. Vernon, Ind. 

Circle 304 on inquiry card 

GAS/MICROWAVE RANGE I This cooking unit 
combines a top-mounted 
microwave oven, with 
timer dials and selector 
control ; four surface burn
ers with pilotless electr ic 
ignition; and a 25- in ., 
continuo us c lean in g 
lower oven w ith ro ll -out 
broiler underneath. Both 
ovens have see-through 
black-glass w indows w ith 

interior l ights. Model "76-4886" is available in 
white, avocado and gold colors. • Tappan Appli
ances, Mansfield, Ohio. 

Circle 305 on inquiry card 

RECESSED FIXTURES I Six different housing sizes 
and a w ide range of lens 
ee l I configurat ions are 
features of the new Para
l ouver II series of low 
brightness recessed fi x
tures for static/air supply 

or heat transfer/air supply functions. One-, two- and 
three-lamp models are available; all are said to pro
vide good li ght contro l, high co-efficients of utiliza
tion, and favorable I ight loss factors. Louvers are ei
ther natural aluminum or gold finish; the black re
veal gives a floating appearance. • Day-Brite Light
ing Div., Emerson Electric Co., St. Louis, Mo. 

Circle 306 on inquiry card 

more products on page 155 

The Yale Series 3000 Door Closer. 

It can be anything 
an architect wants it to be. 
We've made the Yale'"' Series 3000 closer as versati le and fl exible 
as a closer can be to make a complicated job a whole lot easier 
for architects, specifiers and installers. 

The problem: special design factors that can make it 
necessary to specify as many as three or four different closer 
series in a sing le bu ilding. 

The Series 3000 Yale Door Closer is the solution . Need that 
check , power adjustment and full cover? Specify the 3500. 
Need a closer with a narrow cover for an entrance door? Specify 
the 3300. Want that check, but don 't need power adjustment or 
a cover? Specify the economical 3000-BC. 

No question about it The 
Series 3000 Yale Door Closer is 
the most versatile closer that can 
be specified on a job 

For more information , con
tact your Ya le representative 
Or contact Eaton Corporation , 
Lock and Hardware Division , 
Yale Marketing Department, 
PO Box 25288, Charlotte, N.C. 
28212. We have a 3000 series 
catalog we want you to have. 

l'!T•N 
Security Products 
&Systems 
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the no ~roblem 
heavy iluty wallc 
that covers problem walls 
... including concrete block! 

Plaster in .a Roll™goes up like wall paper 
over every conceivable surface includ
ing poured masonry, concrete block, 
plaster, gypsum board, expanded foam, 
metal, glass, wood and plastic. ~ 

Easily installed by any wall covering 
applicator, this unique gypsum impregnated 
jute product bridges small voids, hides blemishes 
and bumps. Anoptionalanti-graffitiprotective coat
ing provides a tough, clear, low-gloss finish, highly re· 
sistant to most common stains. 

If you're involved in renovation or construction in 
hospitals, hotels, motels, schools, apartments, publi 
buildings or any high traffic area . .. if you're looking fo 
lead paint hazard elimination or want a one-step proce 
that takes you from a problem to a finished wall ... take a 

look atFlexi-Wall covering systems. 
We're a one-step time 

and money saver which 
can turn your problem 
walls into a decora
tor's dream. Specify 
Flexi-WallPlaster · 
a Roll™ wherever 
you would use 
Type III heavy 
duty vinyl 

wall-covering. 



IC PHILBEN 
::XACTA 17 
~KESOVER 
:>UT DOOR 
LIGHTING 
1i lben, pioneer in outdoor li ghting and first 
:roduce integral cast low-profi le fi xtures 
)le mounting, further expands its leader
Nith new EXACTA 17, the ultimate cut-off 
1aire fixtures for area/street li ghting. 

OPTIMUM EFFICIENCY 
EXACT DISTRIBUTION 
GLARELESS PERFORMANCE 
EVERLASTING INTEGRAL 
DIE-CAST CONSTRUCTION 
ULTIMATE IN QUALITY 

"sizes, in 20 models utilizing Mercury Va
liletal Halide, and High Pressure Sodium 
sources ranging from 100 to 1000 watts. 
" winners - in effici&.1cy, giareless per
ance, precis ion optics and everlast ing, 
ierproof, integral die-cast aluminum con
tion-with economy 

,cPhilberi 
~me PHILBEN LIGHTING 
- EMERSON ELECTRIC CO. 
:A SCN® 
0 LONG ISLAND EXPRESSWAY/ MELVILLE , N . Y . 11746 
1NADA : P . O . BOX 150 , MAAKHAM, ONTARIO 
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PRODUCT Rf PORTS continued from page 153 

AUTOMATIC DISHWASHERS I Functional im
provements, options for 
energy conservation and 
more decorat ing flexibility 
are featured in this 1977 
I ine of residential dish
washers. Six undercounter 
and four portable models 
are included, all w ith an 
ad justab le upper rack, 

_ "' new pump impeller and 
fi ltering system, and concealed door latch. Each unit 
is insulated for noise reduction. An optional " dry se
lector" switch permits the user to air dry dishes with
out extra heat. • Whirlpool Corp., Benton Harbor, 
M ich. 

Circle 307 on inquiry card 

THERMAL WINDOWS I The " E-series 560" picture 
window shown is a new 
addition to this line of in
sulated glazing. Its "ther
mal-break" design incor
porates a closed-eel I vinyl 
foam insulation to resist 
shock, racking and twist
ing, as well as providing 

noise-deadening qualities. A "zero" air infiltration 
feature is said to seal the entire window against tem
perature change, dust and dirt. Fin w indows with co
lon ial lines and snap-on exterior box frame trim are 
avail able for residential, commercial and institu
tional construction. • Capitol Products Corp., Me
chan icsburg, Pa. 

Circle 308 on inquiry card 

POOL LIGHTING / A new li ne of incandescent 
lamps is especiall y de
signed for use in swim
ming poo l areas . The 
moisture-resistant li ghts 
have a rugged Pyrex enve
lope and heavy-duty fila
ment constru ct ion for 

shock and vibration resistance. Most of the lamps 
can operate in any burning position; outputs range 
from 100 to 500 w. • North American Philips Light
ing Corp., Hightstown, N.J. 

Circle 309 on inquiry card 

OFFICE SEATING I "CAS Series" chairs feature a 
short arm and base design for eas ier maneuverability 
and good posture support. The frames are cast alumi
num alloy available in six colors; seats and backs are 
finished in a smooth nylon. The line comes in seven 
models designed for managerial through secretarial 
functions. • Sunar Ltd., Waterloo, Ont. 

Circle 3 10 on inquiry card 

more products on page 157 

when 
there's 
no 
room 
for 
waste 

In a washroom where space is at a pre
mium, providing a waste rece ptacle can 
be a real problem ; but, Parker offers a 
variety of attractive solutions . The three 
Parker receptacles shown all supply gen
erous waste capacities while consuming 
a 'minimum amount of room. Though di
verse in style, all are constructed of 
durable stainless steel and designed for 
easy servicing. When you must make the 
most efficient use possible of limited wash
room space, choose a Parker receptac le 
- you'll really eliminate waste ! 

~charles 
~parker 
290 PRATT ST., MERIDEN, CONN. 

n~Acn 



Truth is that in 1956 when the need for 
rai sed fl oo ring in comp uter rooms became 
apparent (with function the chief design 
criteria) a st rin ge rl ess fl oo r made up of 
pedestal mounted die-cast aluminum pa nels 
was the choice. That's how the Floating 
Floor System was developed. Since then, 
Floating Floors® have been providing 
trouble-free servi ce in thousands of com
puter rooms. 

Str ingerl ess design makes Floating Floors 
th e only true infini te access fl oor system. 
Male and female lock ing devices, at fou r 
corners of each floo r panel, provide the 
hi ghest late ral stab ility. In fact, Floating 
Floors meet Federal spec ifi cat ions for se is
mographi c zone #3 (San Franci sco). 

The sad truth is that in o rder to com
pete with Floating Floors, other manufactur
ers have had to promote fl oo r systems of inferior mater ials 
and design such as stringer-supported wood and stee l. 
While cost ing a little less initially, these other fl oor systems 
can represent a very bad investment over the long term. 

Comp uter downtime due to electrostat ic build-up or 
magneti c dust may result from one of these wood o r steel 
strin ger-supported floors. Cost ly delays are often caused by 
the inconvenience of working under st rin gers, or disassem
bling and re-assembling them. 

Floating Floors on the other hand have proven to be 
problem-free even after as many as 20 years of service. 
Monolithic const ru ct ion with aluminum ensu res dissipation 
of static electri city. And since aluminum is non-magnetic 
and does not require painting, iron rust and paint fl akes 
are not present to ente r the air and interfe re with computer 
operation. Aluminum will no t of course, rust, warp or burn. 

The Floating Floor system is des igned 
to meet future expansions and changes. 
Components can be easi ly changed around 
since precision die cast and milled allu
minum floor panels ensure a uniformity in 
size (machined to +.005 - .000) not found 
in hand assembled products. And there is 
plenty of strength for the installation of new 
equ ipment. 

In fact, the ove rall quality of Float ing 
Floo rs is so good that we are ab le to give a 
FIVE YEAR UNCONDITIONAL GUARANTEE 
AND BUY-BACK PROGRAM with eve ry floor 
installed. 

For more complete information refer to 
Floa ting Floors bulletin 10.27 FL as shown 
in SWEETS under Specialti es - Access Floor
ing. Call us for ass istance. 

FLOATING FLOORS, INC. 
6955 Wales Road, Toledo, O hio 43619 
Tel: (419) 666-8750 

IN CANADA: Bruce (EDP) Services Ltd. 
3650 Weston Rd. 
Weston, Onta ri o 
Tel: (416) 741-0854 
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Availab le Wo rld-wide from Licensees and Distributors. 
Installations Coast to Coast 



DUCT REPORTS continued from page 155 

USTICAL PANELS I The tight curved corner 
shown is a new addition 
to this iine of interlocking 
acoustical panels. With a 
24-in . radius, the new 
corner unit is suitable for 
aisles, exits, and other 
traffic areas where space 

ited. It has a sound adsorption rating of .55 and 
>mpatible with other components of the 
Jpanel" line. • Rosemount Partitions, Inc., 
t ille, Minn. 

Circle 311 on inquiry card 

'ABLE PANEL WALLS I Multi-directional mov
able panels look and per
form Ii ke fixed partitions 
when set in place, accord
ing to the manufacturer. 
The "Pathfinder" walls 
operate in ceiling tracks, 
which allow panels to 
navigate freely through T, 
L, or cross intersections 
without the use of switch
ing devices or curves . An 

ator handle in the edge of each panel lowers it 
firmly on the floor, at the same time raising a 

ianical flange ori top of the panel to form an 
stical seal with the ceiling track. In-place wall 
Is have no hanging weight; will not sway with 
g drafts; and can be leaned against without 
!ment. The last panel in each series has a lever 
, to seal the panel against the adjacent wall, and 
to create an opposing force to seal al I other 
Is together. Work surfaces-chalkboards, pro
m screens, shelfing, etc.-can be built-in or 
>ed-on via slots in the panel edge extru-

• Hough Mfg. Co., Janesville, Wis. 
Circle 312 on inquiry card 

~HING I The "Tretford Carpet System," a fu
sion-bonded carpeting 
suitable for continuous in
stallation, is now offered 
in nylon. The Irish-made 
carpeting is said to be 
especially suitable for 
such extreme high-traffic 
areas as subway cars, 

;, supermarkets and schools. The concentric 
·d surface, bonded into a PVC sound-insulating 
helps hide seams. The carpet may be cut on the 

-face, as in the escalator bank application 
'n, and can be fitted around columns or struc
elements. • Eurotex, Inc., Philadelphia, Pa. 

Circle 31 J on inquiry card 

SUM PANELS I "Custom Granada Cork" is a 
new addition to the Tex
tone . line of vinyl-faced 
gypsum panels for perma
nent or movable partition 
requirements. The scuff
and wear-resistant pat
terns are factory-lamin
ated to fire resistant Sheet
rock. Textone Firecode 
panels meet Federal spec

ion SS-L-30C, Type 111. Also, "Custom Stip
(not shown) now comes in four colors--0range, 
rn, yellow and blue. • United States Gypsum 
Chicago, Ill. 

Circle 314 on inquiry card 

more products on page 159 
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Now there's a new way to 
design in fire protection for life 
safety in modern high rise and 
other buildings without intruding 
upon design aesthetics . 
Grinnell's new CLEANLINE® 
Recessed sprinkler is so 
unobtrusive, so trim and 
compact, once it's installed 
you'll hardly know it's there . 

But don't let CLEANLINE 's 
quiet good looks fool you . 
Beneath that attractive closure 
you'll find one of the most 
rel iable sprinkler heads in the 
industry. When room 
temperature reaches a 
predetermined level , the 
attractive closure falls away, 
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exposing the fast-response 
Duraspeed sprinkler . As a 
second predetermined 
temperature is reached, the 
sprinkler activates, distributing a 
uniform water spray to put down 
a fire . 

The standard finishes 

For more data, circle 80 on inquiry card 
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available are satin chrome and 
white. CLEANLINE Sprinklers 
are also offered in a variety of 
finishes to match any decor. All 
metallic finishes are UL-listed . 

There's a lot more to tell 
about CLEANLINE. For more 
information and complete 
specifications, call your nearest 
Grinnell district office listed in 
the Yellow Pages, or write 
Grinnell Fire Protection Systems 
Company, Inc ., 1 O Dorrance 
Street, Providence, Rhode 
Island 02903. 

' (@ Q:fi!NN!1!tN~ 
PROTECTING LIFE AND PROPERTY SINCE 1850. 



Wasco 
Makes 

:xcellent 
GLASS 
;kylights 

Too! 
hat's right, Wasco does make 
flat glazed skylights and Wasco 
work with you to develop spec-

1tions, drawings and costs . Your 
l S and requirements are im
tant to Wasco. You can trust 
TI to perform. 
/asco Products, Inc. is the we ll 
0wn leader in acrylic Skydomes 
I working wi th O'Keeffe's Inc. 
,r you fifty three years of com
:id daylighting experience. So 
~ther you are interested in 
5S, flat acrylic or domed acrylic 
lights Wasco wants to help. No 
ject is too small or too complex 
get Wasco 's prompt attent ion 
I for you to get a fair price. 
or further informat ion, case his
es, or design assistance write. 

WASCO PHODUCTS. INC 

LEADERS IN SKYLIGHTING, FLASHING, 
AND SMOKE AND HEAT VENTING 

). Box 351. Sanford, Maine 04073 
Te l . 207-324-8060 
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PRODUCT REPORTS continued from page 157 

STRIP LIGHTING / "Counterpoint" uses standard 
lighting components to 
produce highly individual 
stri p lighting effects, ac
cording to the manufac
turer. Single- or continu
ous-mounting uses stand
ard 90 deg inside and out
side corners for lighting 
patterns. The decorative 

closure, in mirror chrome, gold , bl ack or white fin
ishes, snaps into the extruded aluminum housing. 
Standard units come in lengths up to 96-in ., and 
w idths of 21/i, 5-, 12-, and 24-in . Clear or colored 
lamps are avail able on 4- or 6-in . centers. • 
Neo-Ray Lighting Systems, Inc., Brookl yn, N.Y. 

Circle 315 on inquiry card 

SPIRAL STAIRCASES I A competiti ve pri ce is 
cl aimed for this line of 
wood spiral staircases . 
The treads are made of 3-
in .-thick split hardwood 
th at res ists loosenin g; 
wooden balusters are 2-
in.-thick. The installation 
shown is one of 45 pro
duced for a condominium 

development in Vail , Colorado. • Scott Douglas 
Design Inc., Gulfport, Fl a. 

Circle 3 16 on inquiry card 

SIGNAGE SYSTEM I Combining words and graph
ics for fast recognition, 
thi s pi ctographic signage 
system uses indi v idual 
6 '12- by 6 Y2- in . plaques. 

, These signs, sa id to be 
both tough and I ight
weight, can provide a uni
form method of identifica
tion throughout a variety 

of build ings, and include both general information 
and special subject si gnage. Standard colors are 
white aga inst dark brown, w ith custom colors avail
able. • The Letter Factory, Minneapoli s, Minn. 

Circle 3 17 on inquiry card 

MULTI-M EDI A CARRELS I " 4-Plex" is one of a 
ser ies of student study carre ls available in trapezoi
dal, round or rectangular configurations. All panels 
are interchangeable and can accommodate such 
audio-visual equipment as slide projectors w ith inte
gral rear-projection systems; synchronized cassette 
players; 8- and 35-mm projectors; and TV receivers 
and players. Pl asti c laminate panels can be surfaced 
w ith acoustica l carpeting, chalkboard , pegboard, 
etc. • Monroe Industries, Inc., W ichita, Kan. 

Circle 3 18 on inquiry card 

more products on page 16 1 

Hastings 
CHECKER 
BLOCK: .. 

... Paves 
with Crass. 

Hastings Checker Block provides the 
solution to the problem of overflow 
parking, emergency vehicle and ser
vice roads where a grass surface is 
preferred . 

Projects from Maine to California 
have used Checker Block because 
they are manufactured as close to 
each jobsite as possible. 

Each paver is 24"x 24"x4:' rein
forced with 8" gauge wire and has 
a minimum 5,000 psi. Checker Block 
offers an environmental advantage 
because they offer the highest ratio 
of grass to concrete of any similar 
material , permitting water 
to be returned to the l_.. 
earth . For descriptive CHI '
literature, write Hastings, 'llASflN~I 
410 Lakeville Road, Lake ....,# 
Success, N.Y.11040. 

For more data, circle 82 on inquiry card 



Another Paddock First 

A SURGE CONTROL 
RECIRCULATION 
SYSTEM THAT WORKS 
AUTOMATICALLY AND 
INSTANTANEOUSLY 
Revolutionary New System Activated By Number of Swimmers and Type of Activity 

The Paddock SCRS® Perimeter 
System responds automatically to 
dynamic impulses activated by the 
swimmers in the pool The following 
recirculation phases are maintained 
continuously and automatically for the 
life of the pool 

• Pool water level to provide a constant 
minimum flow rate from pool surface 
at all times . 

• Surge weirs that open and close as 
use dictates to provide instantaneous 
"in-pool " surge capacity when 
required 

• Aciion of main drain for most effi
cient channel flow. 

• Increase or decrease recirculation 
rate to prevent gutter overflow. 

• Push button water level control for 
competitive swimming . 

In addition to automatic control, the 
Paddock SCRS System also provides 
surge containment capacity and flow 
rates up to 3,000 gallons per minute 
right in the pool wall 

Check out Paddock 's new surge 
control recirculation system for new 
construction or renovation today. It 
offers untold economies and efficiencies 
now and for the life of the pool Write 
Vice President, Marketing ; Paddock 
Pool Equipment Company , Inc , P 0 
Box 511 , Rock Hill , So. Carolina 29730. 

i 
.a. Paddock's Hydro-Analyzer auto

matically controls pH level and 
chlorine residual in your pool 
and saves you thousands of 
dollars annually. 

~ Paddock can supply the total 
Mechanical Package -skid 
mounted and pre-wired
eliminates field errors. 

Pe11clcle»c k 
OF CALIFORNIA, INC. 

For more data, circle 83 on inquiry card 



)elta's DASH guarantees de
ivery on the flight or routing you 
.pecify between all Delta cities 
md most cities served by other 
tirlines through interline agree
nents. Packages accepted up to 
10 lbs. with length plus width plus 
1eight not to exceed 90'.' 

Call Delta for an expedited 
>ick-up, or bring your package to 
)elta's passenger counter at least 
:o minutes before scheduled de
>arture time (or to the air cargo 
erminal at the airport 60 minutes 
>efore schedule departure time). 
rhe package can be picked up at 
he DASH Claim Area next to the 
tirport baggage claim area 30 
ninutes after flight arrival at 
lestination. Or we deliver it at an 
1dditional charge. 

Delta reservations can give 
1ctual DASH charges between 
;pecific points . You may pay by 
:ash, company check, most 
:eneral-purpose credit cards, 
:pecial credit arrangement or, on 
:overnment shipments, by G BL. 

~DELTA 
Thea1rhne run byproless1onals 

late examples 
\tlanta-Washington . 

(Tax included) 
. . $21.00 

3oston-Miami . ..... ... . 26.25 
Jos Angeles-New Orleans. . 31.50 
)allas/Ft. Worth-

Los Angeles . . 26.25 
)an Francisco-Atlanta. 31.50 
>hiladelphia-Houston. . . . . . 26 .25 
-Jew York-Tampa . . . . . . . . . 26 .25 
:hicago-Orlando . . . . . . . . . . 26.25 
)etroit-Memphis. . . . . . . . 21.00 
<'or full details, call Delta 
·eservations. 

For expedited pick-up an~l 
. t extra charge, ca 

d~:~~~~r~-1092 toll free anyl-
. h Delta system. n 

where m t e C 11 466-3131. 
Washington, D. . ca 

Delta is ready 
•hen you are: 

For more data, circle 84 on inquiry card 

PRODUCT REPORTS continued from page 159 

STANDBY POWER I The new "Fast Response" 
power systems, ranging from 30- to 250-kW capac
ity, are sa id to have a recovery time of 0.05 second 
or less from load transients. These generators also 
have an increased short c ircu it capability: under 
such conditions, the current output initially reaches 
as high as 1000 per cent of rated current, and is ab le 
to sustain 300 to 500 per cent capacity. This high 
amperage trips breakers connected to the short, per
mitting quick return of power to unaffected circu its. 
The generator is described as having no voltage col
lapse point. A standard programmable electronic 
contro ller, the "Decision Maker," governs instru
mentation and fault lamps for all units in the 
line. • Koh ler Co., Kohler, Wis. 

Circle 319 on inquiry card 

WASTE TREATMENT I Pictured is a 50,000 gallon
per-day capacity physical/chemical process pack
aged waste treatment system now in use in Florida. 
The highly-automated installation processes domes
tic wastewater to produce an effluent meeting EPA 
standards. It is not affected by toxic substances in the 
sewage, making the "Package Waste Treatment Sys
tem" suitable for marinas, recreational vehicle 
dumping stations, airports, etc., as we ll as the typical 
apartment development. A 100,000-gpd model is 
also avai lable; units can be combined into larger sys
tems to process any desired volume of wastewater. 
The power required is 230 VAC, 60 Hz, 3 phase; 
necessary chem icals are said to be readily avail
able • General Electric Co., Re-entry and Environ
mental Systems Div., Philadelphia, Pa. 

Circle 320 on inquiry card 

ICE MAKER I A compact mini-cube ice maker de
signed for low-volume re
quirements , model 
"SC70-30" can be put in a 
space 181/i in. (47.0 cm) 
wide and 251/i in . (64.8 
cm) deep. Its height is 38 
in. (96 .5 cm) without legs. 
The unit can produce 70 
lbs (30 kg) of small, 11 -
sided cubes in 24 hours 
and stores up to 30 lbs. (13 

kg.) • Liquid Carbonic Corp., Chicago, Ill. 
Circle 321 on inquiry card 

more products on page 163 

mStemminder 
NEWS AND VIEWS ON HARDWOODS AND VENEERS 

Richard K. Stem 
President 

Chester B. Stem 
Incorporated 

ESCAPE FROM THE 
ORDINARY-WALL 
PANELING 
When you're looking 
for something dark in 

~
~ · 
~ 

wall paneling veneer, -----
but don't want what everyone else is 
using, give some thought to BENGE. 
It has a dark grain with a deep 
golden background that is available 
either quartered or flat sliced. When 
quarter cut, it produces a marvelous 
figure. We have a strong inventory. 
Ask for a sample . 

"Bee's Wings" is the figure revealed 
by a quarter cut of exotic NARRA. 
We'd be delighted to send you a 
hand sample. 

o.-----~o AVODIRE is an Afri
can wood that was 
once very, very pop
ular-but never com
mon. It is high ly 
figured with a I ively 

0 0 grain over a light 
background. Most of our inventory is 
quarter cut and lends itself to most 
designs of today. It would grace any 
feature wall with its golden color . 

~ 
FLITCH SPECIFICATION. There may 
be times when simply specifying 
stock wall paneling is inadequate
times when you wish to more pre
cisely express your own individual 
taste. The flitch specification proc
ess-plus Stem's bold inventory of 
woods-allows you to do just that. 
You handpick the veneer that best 
meets your aesthetic criteria for col
or and grain patterns. We welcome 
your inquiry. 

Chester B. Stem, Inc., 
2704 Grant Line Road, 
New Albany, Indiana 
47150. Manufacturers 
and importers, sliced 
wood and lumber. 
Fifteen minutes from 
Louisville, Ky. airport. ·s-T_E,,_Mlll!!!llll• 
Phone (812) 945-6646. 

EMINENCE IN WOOD 

Lei's lace it: onlg wood is wood. 



Economical steel joists provided flexibility in installing 
mechanical, electrical and telephone systems 
for Mission State Bank. 
For the Mission State Bank, Mission, Kansas, 
economy and flexibility were just two of many 
good reasons for selecting steel joists. Steel 
joists also facilitated installation of the bank's 
versatile bronze glass curtain wall. Erection 
during the winter months was made easier by 
the use of steel joists. 

The attractive five-story bank used H-Series joists, 
mostly 16 and 18 inches deep. The general 
contractor was John M. Fogel Construction 
Company. The Architect was William M. Conrad , 
AJA. , of Team 1-Architects, Engineers, Planners. 
The steel fabricator was The Bratton Corporation. 

Aside from economy, flexibility and ease of 
installation, steel joists aid fast occupancy and 
design flexibility in construction. 

Send for Specifications and Load Tables for 
Open Web Steel Joists, Longspan Joists and 
Deep Longspan Joists. 
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2001 Jefferson Davis Hwy ·ro ~ £ i' ~ ~ <!'. t: ~ o t: 
Arlington, Virginia 22202 ~ w r-- <!'. Cl. _J z 1- u.. <!'. u 
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DUCTS REPORTS continued from page 167 

~TERS I A series of three round plastic planters, 
1ng in sizes from 7112 to 12314- in . in diameter are 
)ped with casters. • Beylerian Ltd ., New York 

Circle 322 on inquiry card 

:Ty RAILING I A prefabricated railing systeni 
for outside or inside commercial and insti tu

tl crowd-contro l safety applications is made of 
is ion-formed sheet metal components fabricated 
together quickly. Horizontal rails are 2 by 23/s 
nd stocked in sizes 42 to 120 in . long. Posts 
:> 3 by 3 by 42 in . high. • Equipto, Aurora, Ill. 

Circle 323 on inquiry card 

!TING/CEI LING SYSTEMS I The company offers 
distinct lighting/ceiling systems w ith replace

and interchangeable modular suspension com
nts. The "Vaulted Linear" (VL60), "Vau lted 
Directional" (VN60), and "F lat Linear" (FL60) 
are the same basic 5-ft sq ceiling planning mod
.ach module can be rotated 90 degrees and is de
d to accommodate its own lighting, partitioning, 
stic, air distribution, sprinkler penetration and 
1 access. Unlighted modular choices are avail-

• Conwed Corp., St. Paul, M inn. 
Circle 324 on inquiry card 

CEILING MODULE I A high-efficiency filter unit for 
clean room appli cations is capable of delivering up to 
99.99 per cent efficiency in the sub-micron part icu
late size range and true laminar air flow charac
teristics, meeting or exceed ing requirements for Class 
100 clean rooms in engineered system installa
tions. • Comp-Aire Systems Inc., Grand Rapids, 
Mich. Circle 325 on inquiry card 

MINI WAREHOUSES I A bu ilding system for con
struction of mini warehouses is ava il able in standard 
5-ft w idth increments from 20 ft to 35 ft spans. The 
bu ildings feature metal roofing with v.-in. perft slope. 
Eave heights up to 16 ft are a standard feature and in
tegrated wal l panels are offered in various color op
tions. • Butler Mfg. Co., Kansas City, Mo. 

Circle 326 on inquiry card 

pre-engineered or 
custom steel doors, 
frames---and 
hardware·--all from 
one well-stocked 
local source. 
Good news, because it means you tan be flexible in your door 
and frame design without causing headaches on down the line. 
Curries Distributors are complete distributors. They carry almost 
everything required to fill an opening in the wall. 
In addition to pre-engineered steel doors and frames of nearly 
every size, face width and jamb depth, they can also supply 
custom made doors and frames. 
They carry finish hardware, too. They have fabrication shops. 
And, because they are stocking .dislriilitOrs. malor 
manufacturer behind them) Urey can deliver time. 
For details on our doors and frames, call your tetal 
Curries Distributor. He's in the Yellow Pages under ''Doors 
"Doors-Metal". · 

Or see Sweets/8.2. 

tf· 
l':WRIES~p 

-="JEMETALDDDRMEN ~ 
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.. 
Shack- absorbing 
Acravyn® Handrails 

Look like a n1illion. 
Wear like iron. 
Cost less than wood. 

Cut maintenance costs with vinyl-acrylic handrails. 
Installed on a free-floating aluminum retainer 
system, they shrug off impacts that would seriously 
damage unprotected walls. Easily-cleaned HRB-2 
and HRB-4 are avai lable in 7 integral colors. 

Write for your Acrovyn Handrail Catalog today. ·, 

~~o~~,:T,~~:,T~~~.~=~~:~:;::~~ ' INC. 
725 Twin Oaks Valley Rd. , San Marcos, CA. 92069 (714) 744·0300 

For more data, circle 87 on inquiry card 

~MoNR. 
~ROOF Tl 

AMERICA'S MOST SENSIBLE ROOF 
Economical • Colorfi.d • Durable 
Incombustible • Easy to Install 

Prompt Delivery Nationwide 

For further information , write to : 
MON IER-RAYMOND CO ., P.O. BOX 158, Corona, CA 91720 

For more data, circle 88 on inquiry card 

New King Size Glasborcl® lrp paneling 
eliminates seams 

... seams that catch dirt, break open, cause refrigerat ion loss, deteriorate . 

Rooms under 9 ft. high can now have seamless walls - no seams - curb to 

ceiling or corner to corner. There are no seams to fail, no seams to harbor 

bacteria. Walls can be cleaned quickly and easily by ordinary methods. 

Material is accepted by U.S.D.A. and meets applicable requirements of 

F.D.A. 

Glasbord panel ing is a tough, durable fiber glass re inforced plastic (frp) 

wall lining. It will not dent like metal or chip and flake like paint. The 

hard, embossed surface resists scratches and abrasion. It stands up to 

impacts encountered in daily plant operations. Panels are available 3/32", 

1/8", and 3/16" thick and in sizes up to 8 '- 4" wide by 40' or more long . 

Get the full story on no-seam walls today. 
Write for sample and literature. 

KEMLITE CORPORATION 
P. 0. Box 429, Joliet, Illinois 60434 

..... 11111111 .......... 111111!111 ... ® 
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Sooner or later, 
everyone needs an extra hand. 

Think about it. Next time you 
approach a building door with 
your arms full, think what you go 
through, just to get through. Think 
how often it happens to you . To 
everybody. 

Then think about how a Stanley 
Automatic Entrance is indeed a 
helping hand. How it keeps traffic 
moving. Enhances the look of the 
building . Makes things just a little 
bit easier for the people who use 
your building. 

The Stanley Magic-Door® 
people - who originated the 
whole idea of automatic entrances 
some forty -five years ago - are 
ready to give you a hand on your 
next project. Just ask . Stanley 
Door Operating Equipment , 
Division of The Stanley Works , 
Farmington, Connecticut 06032 . 

STANLEY 
® 

helps you do things right 
For more data, circle 90 on inquiry card 
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See these"must"brochures on 
Bali-Architect window blinds 

Shows new concept 
custom mixing or 
matching several • 
colors in same blind 

Copy of Sweet's insert 
(Architectural, Interior 
Design files) fully 
detailed 

iJ!l:J. Write for your 
free copies of both 

marathon carey - me fall company 
Division of Marathon Manufacturing Company 

2156 E. Dauphin St • Philadelphia, PA 19125 

For more data, circle 93 on inquiry card 
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Litetime Stainless Steel 
that Won't Chip Pit or Ru 

Bobrick's New Distinctively Styled Bathroom Accessories 
.. . thirteen models of 300 series stain less steel. Will 
retain original beauty for a building's lifetime. 

Satin or Bright Polished Finishes to harmonize with 
modern decor in new hospitals, hotels and institutions. 

For additional information write Bobrick Architectural 
Service Dept., 101 Park Ave., New York 10017. 
Bob rick products are sold internationally. 

bobrick-ll,.,. 
For more data, circle 92 on inquiry card 

BUILT-IN TO BLEND-IN 
All units built to 24" kitchen 

counter depth to fit Hush 
with cabinets* Front & side 

pimels to match your decor* 
Units will accept wood, glass, 
metal, leather, plastics . . . or 
use your imagination * 24", 

30", 36", & 48" wide models 
* Largest capacity home 

units manufactured * All 
refrigerator, all freezer or 

combination models * 
"Over-n-under" or "side-by

side" units* Built-in ice 
makers* Superb 

workmanship and 
individually factory tested 

for total performance. 

For more data, circle 94 on inquiry card 
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A howling success 
at securing exits 

Nobody makes the same mistake 
twice when emergency exits are 
guarded by Detex Exit Control 

tan unauthorized 
edoorandall 

Can't say we didn' arn him. 
When the clearly marked panic 
bar is pushed , two lo battery
powered horns erupt a d a unique 
dead-locking latchbolt r leases 
to allow exit. Available wi 2 or4 
lock/ unlock control mode 

• 
New ecl-2200 

EMERGENCY EXIT ONLY 

ECL-230 - for 
heavy-duty deterrent 
in isolated areas 

IDETEXw 
4147 Ravenswood Ave. , Chicago, Ill. 60613 

For more data, circle 96 on inquiry card 

JEWETT STA.tNLl!SS SI TEEL 
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Jewett offers morgue/autopsy planning service 
Whether you are planning a new morgue / autopsy facil
ity or modernizing and eq uipping present facilities, 
Jewett specialists provide expert design counseling. 
Jewett will analyze your requirements with you and 
your architect or consultant and will send you plans of 
the complete layout including equipment specifica
tions . Jewell 's morgue / autopsy planning services can 
save you time and costly mistakes. Your new construc
tion or renovation project will not only be right for your 
current need s, it will also allow for future growth. Send 
for 16 page equipment catalog . 

For more data, circle 97 on inquiry card 
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Don't Let Your 
) .. r Clients 

:1 Accept 

With today's high labor costs and safety emphasis 
you design loading docks to include permanent 

docklevelers. Facts prove they can easily pay 
for themselves in one year. 

However, to assure maximum return on 
investment, specify genuine Kelley Docklevelers 

of the rig ht type, size and capacity. 
Docklevelers with patented automatic safety 

features and a predictable life span to stand-up 

Kelley Company, Inc. 
6768 North Teutonia Avenue 
Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53209 

Phone : (414) 352-1000 

Substitute 
Docklevelers 

to high volume use year-after-year. 
Choose hydraulic or mechanical, 
standard heavy duty or extra-heavy 
duty models. Kelley Docklevelers 
cost about the same, or even less. 
So there's no reason to accept 
substitutes. Get the complete facts 
from your Kelley Representative 
or contact : 

55-767 
For more data, circle 99 on inquiry card 

. not roof decks! 
of the most devastating elements contributing 
1of membrane deterioration is ponded water. 
~ ive slope to drains is the most effective 
1s of solving this problem - no man-made 
1anical device - just non-failing gravity! 
veather Crete sloped to drains is the answer. 
unique insulation not only offers a completely 
!less deck app·I ication with excellent thermal 
:!ction, but it's ability to be contoured can 
ide positive slope to drains. Why "fish around" 
insulations that only insulate? Use the one 
also helps increase roof life, can be applied for 
1 thermal protection and sloped to drains. 
~II-weather Crete! Silbrico Corporation, 
) River Road, Hodgkins, Illinois 60525, 
1e (312) 735-3322. 

E 1~11-weather Crete· 
If AND PLAZA DECK INSULATION 

SILBRICO: 

All-weather Crete insuiation 
sloped to drains. 

Please send the following information: 

0 Complete AWC technical brochure. 

0 Guide to calculating roof deck 
energy conservation. 

Name __________ Title -----
Company _______________ _ 

Address-----------------
City _______ State ----- Zip __ _ 

.--------------------------· 



Seal out moisture, dirt and stains. 
Seal in beauty. 
Protect the terrazzo and tile floors you specify 
with Hillyard Onex-Seal II®. 

Onex-Seal II will penetrate and fill the pores. It helps 
prevent the rising of efflorescence, bleeding and dusting. 
It brightens the natural colors of the tile. Keeps them 
bright and true. 

Onex-Seal II leaves a hard, high-gloss, non-flaking, non
tracking , mirror-type finish. It resists traffic wear. 
Onex-Seal II is the type of seal recommended by the 
National Terrazzo and Mosaic Association. You can have 
confidence in it. 

What's more, floors finished with Onex-Seal II are easy to 
maintain. Dust daily and buff periodically. Custodians 

may refinish after thorough cleaning, without stripping 
because Onex-Seal II won't "build-up". Reapplication 
of Onex-Seal II bonds to the old seal to become one 
integral film. This adds up to a substantial savings in 
labor costs. 

Onex-Seal II is U/ L classified as to slip resistance. When 
you specify terrazzo and tile floors, be certain to give 
them the best chance for a long and beautiful life. 
Recommend Onex-Seal II. 

A trained Hillyard representative will provide you with fu 
details. Or look up our specifications manual in SWEET's. 

Hillyard 
FLOOR TREATMENTS 
302 North Fourth Street 
St. Joseph, Missouri 64502 
(816) 233-1321 

Quality products for professional floor care 

For more data, circle 700 on inquiry card 
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Ceco forms 
floor slabs 
for world's 
ta II est hotel 
Just one more 
example of Ceco's 
forming services 
designed to save 
time and money 
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Ceco is forming nearly a million square 
feet of concrete slabs in Atlanta 's new 
70-story Peachtree Center Plaza, world 's 
tallest hotel. Work on this project 
includes all floor slabs and ramps for the 
base buildings above and below grade, as 
well as all slabs for the 70-story 
cylindrical tower. 

For more than half a century, Ceco has 
helped contractors by developing better 

ways of forming concrete slabs and providing 
lump-sum prices that represent cost savings 
to them and building owners. Consequently, 

Ceco 's forming services are used on 
hundreds of projects every day. 

Ceco 's field crews are the country 's 
leadi ng specialists in placing and removing 
formwork for rib-slab , waffle-slab and 
flat-slab floor construction . For more 
facts , refer to Sweet 's or your nearest 
Ceco office. 

For more data, circle 10 7 on inquiry card 
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Peachtree Center Plaza , Atlanta, GA 
A Western International Hotel 
Developer: 
Portman Properties 
Architect : 
John Portman & Associates 
General Con trac tor: 
J. A. Jones Construction Company 

concrete 
forming 

CECO services 
The Ceco Corporation • General Offices 

5601We st 26th Street • Ch icago, Il linois 60650 



What's up 
in construction? 

''Plastics ... that's what!'' 
A whopping 28.6 billion lbs. of 
plastics will be consumed annually 
by the construction industry by the 
end of the century ... five times 1975 
use. A growing plastics technology 
will insure this. You can stay on top 
of the dramatically advancing world 
of plastics at NPE/76, December 
6-10, McCormick Place, Chicago. 

NPE/76 will be the most 
comprehensive U.S. plastics 
exposition in the history of this vital 
industry. More than 400 participating 
companies with more of 
everything .. . nearly 300,000 square 
feet of exhibits . .. new products . . . and 
equipment . . . design consultation 
services ... educational seminars on 
plastics technology and 
applications . .. a cornucopia of new 
ideas and techniques to spark your 
company's profits . .. all available in one 
place, at one time, under one roof! 

New convenience and economy too. 
For the first time, a single economical 
registration fee entitles you to explore 
your special interests at the exhibits of 
the National Plastics Exposition as well 
as attend the eleven seminars of the 
concurrent National Plastics 
Conference. The low fee also includes 
unlimited free bus service between 
major hotels and McCormick Place. 

Advance registration kit available. 
Now you can register in advance 
for even greater economy and 
convenience. Your advance 
registration kit includes everything you 
need to pre-register at a price of $7.50 
(vs. $10.00 at the door) as well as 
reserve your hotel room. To obtain your 
advance registration kit , write , or use 
the Reader Service Coupon . At 
NPE/76 you will have five, full , 
information-packed days. Plan to make 
the most of every minute. 

National Plastics Exposition 
Sponsored by The Society of the Plastics Industry, Inc. 
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Your competitive edge 
Plastics are really going up in construction . 
That's why a lot of NPE/76 will be 

devoted to 
your specific 
interests . . . new 
materials, new 
processes, new 

==»--~~~39'"'1 applications. 

SPECIAL CONSTRUCTION SEMINAR! 
Topics will range from the impact of the 
Federal Trade Rule to new markets for 
plastics construction to solar heating and 
energy consumption to new building codes 
.. . plus others on management, marketing , 
processing technology that will enable you to 
cut costs , increase sales, innovate, and plan 
for the future. 

In the three years since the last 
Plastics Show, a lot has happened. 
The plastics industry moves fast. So 
catch up at NPE/76. Save time and 
money by registering in advance. Write 
The Society of the Plastics Industry, 
Inc., 355 Lexington Avenue, New York, 
N.Y 10017, or ... CIRCLE READER 
SERVICE NO. 102 



We tested theatre seats against Ore. 
Neoprene cushioning foam performed best. 

We conducted three burn tests at 
Factory Mutual's Test Center. 

In each test we used seven theatre 
chairs in an environment intended to 
simulate that found in a typical theatre 
or public auditorium. Our fuel source in 
each case was typical theatre trash
popcorn boxes, drink cartons, cups arid 
napkins-placed under the center chair. 

As the photographs above show, 
there was considerably less flame dam
age among the chairs cushioned with 
deep foam of Du Pont Neoprene than 
among those cushioned with other 
common cushioning foams. 

The Test Chairs 

Test #1 used cushions of 
Neoprene deep foam. Test #2 used 
cushions of high resiliency (HR) 

polyurethane foam containing flame 
retardants. The chairs in these two tests 
were otherwise identical, with upholstery 
fabric and plastic seat backs containing 
flame retardants. 

Test #3 was conducted with a 
standard type polyurethane cushioning 
foam in chairs with untreated 
components. 

Smoke Obscuration 

During each test, light obscuration 
by smoke was measured by photo cells 
six feet from the floor. Data gathered 
show the chairs cushioned with 
Neoprene produced less total smoke 
because only one chair was consumed 
by the fire. 

Combine the results of these tests 
with the resilience and comfort of 

For more data, circle 7 03 on inquiry card 

Neoprene foam , and it's easy to see why 
this versatile, durable material has been 
widely specified wherever public safety 
is at a premium. 

For complete test data, plus infor
mation on suppliers of Neoprene foam 
cushions or finished seats, write: 
Du Pont Company, Room 24402C, 
Wilmington, DE 19898. 

Cushioning Foam of 
DuPont Neoprene 

~ 
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What a difference Microzinc 70 makes! This pre-pack

aged, pre-formed batten fascia system saves 60% labor 

over conventional sheet metal installation practices. 

Comes in 5' or 9' interlocking sections packaged spe

cifically for your job. No special tools are needed. For 

maintenance-free enduring beauty, specify Microzinc 

70 on your next job. Send today for a free installation 

manual showing how you can save up to. 60 % on labor 

with Ball 's Batten Fascia System. 

For more data, circle 105 on inqu iry card 

beauty comes 
pre-formed and 
pre-packaged 

~Metal 
~ &Chemical 
- Division 
Greeneville, Tennessee 37743 • 615/ 639-8111 



BARNWELL GARDEN AND ART CENTER, Shreveport, Louisiana 

WATER TREATMENT PLANT 
Crystal Lake, Illinois 

MOUNT CARMEL CHRISTIAN 
CHURCH, Decatur, Georgia 

LEHMAN WING, METROPOLITAN rv 

MARSALIS PARK ZOO, Dallas, Texas 
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-k City 

Who does skylighting for public buildings 
more ways than anybody? 

ROPER 

Add a touch of drama to the design of 
your public space projects. Do it with 
skylights . 

And for creative design assistance, 
call on Roper IBG, the skylight people. 

In t he U.S.-Ray Miller, Bo x 100, 
Wheeling, Illinois 60090, (312) 634-3131 . 

In Canada-Stan Kenny, Box 2000, 
Beamsville, Ont . LOR 1 BO (416)563-8276. 

For more data, circle 7 06 on inquiry card 

For other countries-Gerhard Schultz, 
I BG International , Box 100, Wheeling , 
111 inoi s 60090, (312) 634-3131 . 

See us in Sweet' s. 



building & construction 
exposition & conference 
... Your Blueprint For Profit 

McCormick Place • Chicago, Illinois 
November 17 -19, 1976 

IN THE EXHIBITS YOU'LL SEE 

Building m aterials and components from lead ing p ro
du ce rs - structural building material s and components, 
HV&AC equipment, architectural building products, 
lighting, electrical equipment & supplies, interior build
ing products, paints, plumbing fixtures & supplies, kitch
ens, appliances, machinery & tools, sealants and adhe
sives, fire protection & security systems, insulation, 
builders hardware and many other items. 

Alternate En e rgy Systems - At this largest-ever display 
of solar, geothermal and windpower from over 50 manu
facturers you'll get the real story . . . and the answers to 
your questions on how to profit in today's energy
conscious marketplace ... with solar systems for space 
and hot water heating, a wide range of designs and sizes 
to meet the needs of your contractor customers - 01-

your do-it-yourselfers . 

Machinery an d To ols - Production equipment for manu
facturing of roof and floor trusses, pre-hung doors. Wall 
sections and package homes ... power tools . . . con
crete forming ... site preparation machinery and materi
als handling equipment will be displayed - AND DEM
ONSTRATED - in a special section of the ex position . 

The BUILDING & CONSTRUCTION 
EXPOSITION & CONFERENCE is spon
sored by the Producers' Council, an or
ganization consisting of manufacturers of 
quality building products. Look for this 
seal when you visit each display . 

IN THE CONFERENCE YOU CAN 
LEARN NEW WAYS TO EARN PROFITS 

Residential and commercial subjects will be discussed 
... topics like financing, marketing, selling, production, 
delivery, modernization, remodeling, energy . .. these 
subjects can lead you to bigger profits. Without a doubt 
this is YOUR BLUEPRINT FOR PROFIT. 

REGISTER TODAY 
AND AVOID STANDING IN LINE! 

Your free badge to the exhibits along with details of the 
conference program and hotel & visitor information will 
be sent to you . 

~ 
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TYPE OF BUSINESS 

D Apartment Owner/ Operator/ Builder/ Developer 
0 Arc hitectural Firm 
0 Engineering Firm 
D Builder/ Developer 
D Dealer/ Distributor 
0 Manufacturer Building Products 
D Contractor 
D Government (City, State, Federal) 
D Manufacturer Homes or 

Building Components 
D Financial / Real Estate 
D Building Management/ Operations 
D Interior Design 
0 Sales, Marketing or Ad v ertising 
D Trad e or Industry Association 
D Utility , Transportation 
D Other (spec ify ) _____ _ 

0 Please send ex hibit information. 

Name 

Title 

Firm 

Business 
Address 

City& State 

T1TLE OR JOB FUNCTION I D Purchasing 
D President/ Owner/ Principal / Partner D Designer/ Specifier/ Draftsman 
0 Vi ce President, General Manager D Maintenance 
D Chief Engineer or Arc hitect, D Sales/ Marketing/Advertising 
D Superintendent, Foreman D Other (specify) ____ _ 
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The beauty of a bygone day 
captured in a heritage for tomorrow 

CAnA Roofing Tile by Ludowici. 
ved from the rugged hand-hewn character of split shakes 
J during our country's colonial period, Americana has 
)me one of the most versatile tile patterns in the portfolio 
day's architects . Bold butt lines and a simulated wood 
i.ce combine to provide an interplay of light and shadow, 
soft but rich colors create varying moods with every 
ige of I ig ht. 

•ith all Ludowici Tile, Americana colors are permanent, 
ly mellowing with time. Earth Gray, Russet Red, Forest 
m, Beach Brown, Lava Black, Hawaiian Gold, Sunset 
(weathered surface) and two-tone glaze Pacific Blue 
a up the Americana spectrum . 

the tile itself can be expected to outlast the buildings it 

1nean Blue 
14%" STRAIGHT BARREL 
MISSION Fine Scored Red 

SPANISH 
Smooth Red 

beautifies and protects, requiring little or no maintenance. It's 
fungus and decay proof. Defies fires. And resists the effects of 
storm and weather throughout the years. 

Ludowici Tile stands out, handsomely and gallantly, in 
any climate . 

Beautiful and lasting as Americana and other Ludowici tiles 
are, they often cost no more-and frequently less-than fire
resistant wood shakes, slate or other premium priced 
roofing materials. 

For further information on the design versatility offered with 
Ludowici Tile, look in the Yellow Pages for your local 
Ludowici distributor, or refer to Sweet's Catalog. Or, 
mail the coupon. 

LUDOWICI-CELADON COMPANY 
111 E. Wacker Drive, Chicago, IL 60601 • (312) 329-0630 

D Send me a color brochure. D I'm interested in custom-made tile. 

CITY _ ___________ STATE ______ ZIP __ _ 
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Low cost Clearstrip - the 
flexible , see-through vinyl 

curtain - helps stop loss of 
cooled or heated air and 
reduces transmission of 

noise, smoke , dirt and 
fumes. Fast, safe passage 

for vehicles and 
pedestrians. Available for 

openings up to 14' high 
with unlimited width. 

Suitable for temperatures 
_ down to -20° F. Write or call 

___________ ~., today for free catalog . 

Clark's see~:through 
Clearstrip curtain 
reduces air flow 

and noise. 

Clearly-an energy saver 

Clark Door Company, Inc. 
69 Myrtle Street, 
Cranford, N.J. 07016 
Tel. (201) 272-5100; Telex: 13-8268 

For mnre data, circle 7 70 on inquiry card 

Just like no hinge cat call 

Now you see it. Now you don 'ti 

theSOSS 
~Uffi1D~o~®3 

The hinge thcal: hides 
Some hinges are decorative. 

Some are functional. But only one 
hinge is invisible. 

So when the best hinge would be 
no hinge at all, specify Soss. 

Choose from 18 models and 
four finishes. All models open 180° 
and disappear when closed. 

Complete specifications are in 
Sweet's. Or, write to Soss Mfg. 
Co., Div. SOS Consolidated Inc ., 
P.O. Box 8200, Detroit, Mi. 48213. 

For more data, circle 7 7 7 on inquiry card 
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•r.r'sfiee Glidden. 

Preserve and restore easy and fast 
with our latex and alkyd syste111s. 

The wrecker's ball swings gently these days. More 
of America 's fine old buildings, preserved and 
restored , will serve another century. 

This trend brings you profitable new business 
- if you keep costs down. You can . With Glidden. 
Three ways : 

•Single source convenience. Old structures 
present new challenges to painters-inside and 
outside. One source, Glidden, has every coating 
you need to do the whole job. You 'll save your 
time, and workers ' time, because you 'll get the 
right coating at the right time, and right cost , 
from Glidden . 

•Technical service backup. When you run into 

problems you haven't faced before, call on 
Glidden technicians who have already faced 
(and solved) them. 

•Free color styling and decorator help. From 
professionals of the Glidden Color Studio. Puts 
the "icing " on your bid to help sell the job. 

Tell us about the job you'ree 
after. We 'll tell you how we can Glidden 
help you get it. 

l/!~GLIDDEN COATINGS & RESINS 
ARCHITECTURAL & MAINTENANCE 
SCM COR P ORATI O N . C L EV EL A N D. O HI O 4 411 5 
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How to use classroom 
and library space more efficiently 

with MEG EDUSPACE 
storage systems. 

LIBRARY SYSTEMS 

Now, from a single source, you can 
specify a wide array of high-quality, 
space-saving storage systems that pro
vide the ultimate in interior planning 
and design, deliver the optimum in 
efficiency and operation. 

EDUSPACE systems by MEG includes: 
Library Systems ; Space-Mobiles; Roll
Shelf; Fixed Casework, and DECOR
GRAPHICS ... an original MEG concept 
that directs readers , students, tech
nicians and teachers to the books and 
materials they need-quickly. 

LIBRARY SYSTEMS MEG creates new di
mensions in library des ign and operation 
with an integrated system of bookstacks, 
furnitur e a nd accessories. DE CO R
GRAPHICS makes book se lection easy by 
spelling out the c lass ifi cat ion system on the 
end panels . Bookstacks feature rugged, non
sway design, rigid she lves, easy installation 

and safety edges. Library systems are ava il
able in T-Bar base or closed base designs. 
In sizes 42" to 90" high by 30" to 36" wide. 

ROLL-SHELF is high-density sto rag e she lv
ing on whee ls. Th e shelvi ng glides effort
less ly on whee ls along stee l tracks. It adds 
up to 80% more sto rage capac ity to exist
ing areas, wi tt1 ou t increasing floor space! 
One aisle does the job of four, fi ve or more. 
Inte ri ors take on a new look with DECOR
GRAPHIC designed end panels. Materials, 
books and eq uipment are easier to find. 

SPACE-MOBILES A complete line of mov
able storage units for total classroom flexi
bility. Tote tray storage, general storage, 
and wa rdrobe storage units can be modi
fied to meet arch itects or individuals re
quirements with a variety of inserts. Fabri-

cated from high pressure plast ic laminate, 
SPACE-MOBILES are available in your 
choice of decorator colors or wood grains. 
Features incl ude: Heavy duty construction, 
full mobility, complete ve rsatility and con
temporary styling . 

FIXED 
CASEWORK 

FIXED CASEWORK Educati onal Fi xe d 
Casework Systems by MEG represents the 
most advanced , most ve rsati le and most 
economical system of contemporary styled 
cabinets. Educational Fixed Casework Sys
tems are designed to meet the ever
demanding needs for improved storage and 
greater accessibility to teaching aids. Its 
flexibility and adaptabi lity makes it a highly 
se rviceable perimeter storage system for 
classrooms, teach ing laboratories, arts and 
crafts, industr ial arts, music, home eco
nomics, science and general schoo l areas. 

EDUSPACE is but one way MEG helps 
schoo ls fu nct ion better. MEG is also a lead
ing source for a complete range of Distribu 
tive Education faci lities. Today, find out 
what MEG can do for your school, library or 
learning center. 

Write for FREE Color Brochure to : 

MEG, 100 Bidwell Road, EG ~ 
South Windsor, CT. 06074. M ~~ 

See MEG at the ASBO Exhibit-Booth No. 506-507 
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There are many different wa proofing 
conditions.Thats why there are any different 

Tremco waterproofing sYstems. 
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You know that many factors have to be considered 
when you design a waterproofing system. For ex
ample, some will be on grade, some below, some 
above grade. You may be looking for products with 
special qualities, such as quick adhesion to damp or 
green concrete, or surface finishes that are rougher 
than usual. Some systems will be limited by tight 
budget. 

When you work with Tremco, there's one factor 
you don't have to concern yourself with : the quality 
of the system you choose. Just tell us your water
proofing requirements and you can count on us to 
recommend a proven Tremco system that will do the 
job effectively. To help you get the most out of the 
system, we'll work with you from drawing board to 
job-site application instruction. 

Tremco offers a broad line of the best of both hot
and cold-applied liquid membranes that will help you 
meet most conditions. 

A versatile hot-applied system 
Say, for example, the job has to be done under a wide 
range of temperatures and the concrete surface finish 
may be a little rougher than usual. TREMproof 150 is 
an excellent choice, particularly for unexposed water
proofing applications such as bridge decks, parking 
garages and plaza decks. 

With the recommended application thickness of 
1/s-inch to 3/winch, it will tolerate some surface irregu
larities, span structural cracks up to 1/winch without 
cracking or becoming brittle. Service temperature 
range is -45.6°C (-50° F.) to 82.2°C (180° F.). 

Its recovery and self-healing properties provide a 
safeguard against job-site abuse. Punctures will re
seal or can be quickly repaired by heating with a 
torch. 

High-,erformance cold
applied systems 
Tremco gives you a range of job-proven cold-applied 
systems to meet a broad range of two-course con
crete construction techniques, plus critical areas 
(planters, reflecting pools, etc.) Take TREMproof 50. 
This two-part bitumen modified moisture-curing ure-

thane provides a high-performing, flexible rubber
like seamless blanket that becomes an integral part 
of the structure. It can withstand constant water sub
mersion. And because it's highly elastomeric, a 60-
mil application provides up to 90% recovery. Service 
temperature range is -40°C (-40° F.) to 65.6°C 
(150° F.). It can be used on both vertical and hori
zontal surfaces and can be applied with trowel, 
squeegee or spray. 

TREMproof 90W is a unique rubberized polymeric 
emulsion modified with asphalt. The system sprays 
on quickly and easily and cures within 15 minutes 
which prevents wash-off. It can be safely applied to 
green or damp concrete. 

When you need a system for waterproofing traffic
bearing surfaces such as plazas, balconies, terraces, 
interior floors, etc., TREMproof 850 will do the job. 
This decorative liquid polymer cures to a flexible 
seamless blanket then becomes an integral part of 
the structure and provides excellent resistance to 
abrasion, chemical spillage and ponded water. 

If you plan to use precast pavers, consider the 
Tremco Plaza Deck System which includes ingenious 
KingPin® pedestals and a TREMproof liquid polymer. 
The system eliminates unsightly surface drains, ex
cessive slopes and joint sealants. KingPin pedestal 
fingertip height adjustment allows for deck or paver 
irregularities. The open joint design helps avoid 
ponding and freeze-thaw problems, such as heaving 
and spalling. 

One source for all systems 
That's the beauty of working with Tremco. One con
venient source that can supply any system you need. 
Tremco meets special waterproofing challenges 
head-on. 

So remember. There are all kinds of waterproofing 
conditions and all kinds of waterproofing systems. 
But there's only one company that can offer you job
proven systems plus 45 years of on-site experience. 
And that's Tremco. Let us work with you on your next 
waterproofing job. Tremco, Cleveland, Ohio 44104. 
Toronto, Ontario M4H 1 G7. 

TRElllC"® 
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It's a completely new concept in rain carrying systems. Omni 
Facade provides both gutter and fascia in a single piece of alu
minum that 's channeled to hold either pan or continuous roll 
soffit. It reduces time and material costs and provides architects 
with a clean-line look in roof design. It's Omni Facade. 

Simply call (312) 543-5700 today and ask about the rain carrying 
system of tomorrow. 

A omni PRODUCTS T.M. 

~ 1:11550 West Fullerton Avenue • Addison , Illinois 60101 

For more data, circle 11 6 on inquiry card 

AE/UPDATE A classified advertising sec tion devoted to h 

ing architects and engineers keep up to date on building product manufactu1 

FREE FENCE SPEC KIT SAVES TIME, TROU
BLE! Invaluable for pl anning chain link fenc

ing. Kit includes drawings on styles, wire 
gauges, gates, fittings, framework. Also in
ciudes lab reports, work sheets and specifi
cations. Page® aluminized fabric lasts 3-5 
times longer than the best of galvanized. .-----...--:: 

Page Fence Division of Acco, P.O . Box 430, 
Bridgeport, Conn. 06602 . American Chain & 
Cable Company, Inc., Member of the Bab-

cock & Wilcox Ltd. Group of Companies. 
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New Medical Laboratory Equipment C 
log illustrates Jewett's complete line of 

frigerators and freezers for hospital and 
installation. A wide range of morgue 
topsy equipment is also included in 
sturdy binder. Comprehensive draw 
and specifications feature metric as we 
English dimensions to accommoc 

Jewett's international market of over ·100 countries throughout 

world. The Jewett Refrigerator Co. Inc., 2 Letchworth St., Buffalo, I 
14213. 
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Designing wilh steel? 
Look at the aesthetics 
and structure1abililY or 
Regal Welded Steel Tubing 

1" square thru 
12" x 8" rectangle. 
.083 thru .500 wall 

Our clean-lined, smooth squares 
and rectangles assure better ap
pearance and give you basic de
sign advantages. 

Higher strength-to-weight ra
tios let you use lighter structural 
columns and beams, trusses, mul
lions, and stairways. Also pro

vide handsome concealment of conduit, pipe, etc. 
You can simp li fy layout and speed construction due 

to easy joining to the four flat surfaces. 
These are only a few of the cost-saving advantages 

of Regal structural steel tubing. Learn more about 
how Regal structural steel tubing can save you time 
and costs. Write for our new catalog, free on. request. 
Or contact your steel se rvice center. 

]00~ 
~ 
REGAL TUBE COMPANY 

7401 South Linder Avenue 
Chicago, Illinois 60638 ~.S.A. 

P hone: 312-458-4820 
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The 
economical 
approach 

to 
hospital 
walls. 

For ICU/CCU, recov
ery or general patient 
care areas, Square D 
modular hospital walls offer 
these major advantages: 

LOW INITIAL COST The 
latest numerically controlled, 
high production techniques 
are used to assure the 
highest quality at the 
lowest price. 

ADDITIONAL SAVINGS. Each 
modular wall is completely 
piped and wired at the 
factory to meet all existing 
codes. Therefore, installa
tions may be completed in 
hours instead of days. 

Series 3000 Modular Hospital Walls 

APPEARANCE . Available in a 
wide variety of attractive 
colors and wood tones , 
these walls are designed for 
long life and quality 
appearance. 

USABILITY. Key components 
are strategically located and 
color-coded for easy com
ponent identification and 
use. New components 
adapt to the wall in a matter 
of minutes. 

SERVICEABILITY. Vertical 
raceways are easily re-

movable for service and 
essential electrical com
ponents are accessible 
from the hinged door 
service module. 

For the best buy in modular 
hospital walls for new con
struction or renovation proj
ects, contact your nearby 
Square D field office . . . there 
are 140 of them nationwide. 
You can also write or call us 
directly: Square D Company, 

Dept. SA, 3300 

D 
Medalist Drive, 
Oshkosh, WI 54901. 
(414) 426-1330. 

SQUARED COMPANY 
Wherever ElectflCl f '( 1s 0 1strtbuted and Controlled 
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AVEC ESPRIT 

The Hauserman Office System gives you 
freedom to choose. 

Hauserman provides flexible space division, 
storage and work components for your design 
requirements. And, with new products and 
wide variety of color, fabric and finish options, 
the Hauserman Office System accom
modates you. 

Au Naturel, avec esprit or in-between 
Hauserman gives you quality with design 
freedom. 

See the Hauserman Office System at 
NEOCON, Merchandise Mart, 410A, June 23-
25. Or, visit our Demonstration Centers in 
Chicago, Cleveland, San Francisco, Dallas, 
New York City or Toronto, anytime. 

I llllllllllll I llllllSF.111111111 
Hauserman, Inc. Hauserman LTD 
5711 Grant Avenue 125 Bethridge Rd 
Cleveland, Ohio 44105 Rexdale, Ontario, Canada 



B 11 
where all our energies 

a Y are aimed at reducing 
your energy costs. 

~~_:i..--i 

In Bally Walk-Ins 
the packaged 
refrigeration systems 
use less electricity 
(up to 20o/o less) 
than comparable size 
remote systems 
assembled on 
the job site 
It's one more reason why 
you should buy Bally. 

The use of less electricity results from 
many things. For example, every com
ponent in the system is perfectly bal
anced in size and capacity .. . our coil 
design obtains maximum air flow to 
fully utilize its BTU output ... defrost 
periods are time-limited and carefully 
monitored .. . tubing size and length are predetermined 
for maximum efficiency . . . and each system has a pre
cisely correct refrigerant charge. 

Bally is the world's leading producer of walk-in coolers/ 
freezers. They can be assembled in any size for indoor 
or outdoor use .. . easy to enlarge or relocate. Refrigera
tion systems from 50°F. cooling to minus 30°F. freezing. 
Subject to fast depreciation and investment tax credit. 

~ l976A!lrightsremved. 

(Ask your accountant.) 
Write for free 28-page book 
and urethane wall sample. 
Bally Case & Cooler, Inc., 
Bally, Pennsylvania 19503. 
Phone: (215) 845-2311. 
ADDRESS ALL CORRESPONDENCE Dept. AR-9 
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PPG GLASS 
UlVE THIS AGING HOTEL 

A BEAUTIFUL 
FACE·LIR. 

kirvin Tower in Oklahoma City 
a hotel anymore (it isn't even 
vin Tower anymore), but it is, 
e again, a useful, profitable 
) ing. 
was completely remodeled 
n the ground up and from the 
fo out. 
ow, it's the 101 Park Avenue 
ding, home of some of the 

poshest offices in the city, and 
headquarters of Continental 
Federal Savings & Loan . 

It's a beautiful, modern office 
building. And PPG Solarban'" 480 
Twindow'" reflective insulating 
glass played an important part in 
the transformation. 

First of all, it looks sensational. 
Seeing the blue Oklahoma sky and 

dazzling sunsets reflected in this 
building, it's hard to remember the 
dowdy, old bricks. 

But, perhaps more important, 
the glass is incredibly practical. 
Its reflective coating reduces glare 
and solar heat gain . And during the 
burning summers on the Great 
Plains, this is a welcome relief to 
the air-conditioning system. 

The glass is also double glazed 
for insulation . So when those bitter 
cold snaps blow down from the 
north, everybody stays warm and 
cozy. 

Not all old buildings can or 
should be remodeled. They 
shouldn't all be destroyed either. 
Some, like the Skirvin Tower Hotel, 
present a genuine architectural 
opportunity. Not to mention a 
challenge. 

We think there's no better way 
to meet the challenge and take 
advantage of the opportunity 
remodeling offers than with PPG 
reflective glass. 

Write to us. We'll send you a 
Sweet's Catalog telling you more 
about it. PPG Industries, Inc., One 
Gateway Center, Pittsburgh, Pa. 
15222. 

PPG : a Concern for the Future 

Owner: Continental Federal Savings & Loan. 
Architect : Noftsger, Lawrence, Lawrence and Flesher, 

Oklahoma Cit y, Okla. 

INDUSTRIES 
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3-Sphere 
Opal-White 
Cluster 

1-Sphere 
Clear Diffuser 
with G40 Lamp 

Additional diffuser shapes . .. available in bronze and smoke tints, 
plus opal-white and clear. 

4-Sphere 
Smoke Cluster 
with Retractor 

APPLETON c TM 

Contemporary, modular-design outdoor luminaires 
for visually exciting lighting systems-day and night. 

You can achieve a variety of archi
tectural lighting effects in a visually 
unified system with Appleton Glo
Metrics luminaires. 

The Glo-Metrics luminaire system 
is modular, offering unusual flexibil
ity in lighting design. There are nine 
striking acrylic diffuser shapes in 
a choice of sizes ... in transparent 
bronze and smoke color tints, plus 
clear and opal-white. Each design is 
offered for individual pole-top or wall 
mounting , or with bracket for pole
top c luster mounting in groups of 2, 
3, or 4 luminaires. And they are all 
available for a choice of lamp types 
and wattages (with prismatic refrac-
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tors where appropriate), providing 
various lighting levels and aesthetic 
effects. 

The Glo-Metrics system also in
cludes Appleton's unique Mardi
Gras TM luminaire. It has an internal, 
motor-driven projection system that 
makes the spherical diffuser appear 
to revolve in a dramatic blaze of 
colors and patterns. For wal l or pole
top mounting. 

Outstanding Glo-Metrics luminaire 
features: a double-locking system for 
securely attaching diffusers to their 
smooth , cast aluminum fitters; pre
wired , crisply styled extruded alumi
num mounting arms; luminaire stems 
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with clean, symmetrical lines; ultra
vio let-resistant acrylic diffusers, and 
integral " in-pole" constant wattage 
ballasts for mercury and high
pressure-sodium lamps. The finish is 
attractive , durable acrylic enamel. 

Ask your Appleton distributor, or 
write for the Glo-Metrics Catalog. 
Appleton Electric Company , 1701 
Wellington Ave, Chicago, Ill. 60657. 

(In Canada, Appleton Electric Ltd., 750 
Lawrence St., Cambridge, Ont. N3H 2N1 J 



J·M Asbestogard™Vapor Barrier System. 
The only approved system which takes 
solid mopping of hot asphalt. 

When roof specifications call for a 
vapor barrier over steel decks, it makes 
sense to install the best. 

Especially when you consider the job 
a vapor barrier has to do. 

It should permit a minimum of water 
vapor to pass through it. Should be 
simple to apply. Should have long life. 
Must not detract from the structural 
integrity of the roof system. Should not 
present a fire hazard. 

J-M Asbestogard vapor barrier felt 
applied to the steel deck with cold
application Asbestogard adhesive and 
followed with a solid mopping of hot 
asphalt to firmly anchor roof insulation, 
meets all these requirements. 

Asbestogard felt is made with long, 
high-grade asbestos fibers and parallel 
fiber glass yarns for toughness and tear 
resistance . 

.o:::;=:;::~ It unrolls easily. Stays flat in 
r the wind, doesn 't wrinkle, and 

won 't burn through when hot 
asphalt is applied. 

Asbestogard meets Factory 
Mutual Requirements for Class 
I Construction and is the only 
UL rated vapor barrier system. 

Start your roof installation J/a--...... with the J-M asbesto
gard Vapor Barrier 
System and you'll 
haveJ-M quality and 

dependability from 
the deck up. 
For more informa

tion on Asbestogard or the J-M single
source built-up roofing system, call 
Dick Ducey, Johns-Manville , 
P .O . Box 5108, Denver, Colorado 80217, 
303/770-1000. 

For single· source 
built-up roOfing systems. 

!J~ Johns-Manville 
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Never before were the best of 
tradition and technology combined 
in so pleasing a manner. 

We must count ourselves fortunate that Colonis 
the work of honest men. Seeing how they've 
captured the look of wood stile and rail doors, I 
give thanks they turned not their skills to 

j)Q7' ·*~~./ 
~~:.~k 

Builders findeth no better way to offereth 
authentic detail free from the tyranny of 
high prices than with Colonist faced doors. 

counterfeiting money. dcni , XA 
/~~4d~~ 

A penny saved is a penny earned. 
Surely Colonist's great virtue is this. 

Embossed so sharply, even the 
King could spyeth its quality 
without his spectacles. 
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fjro7dffy/h~ 

~~j:h/7L, 

Colonist surpriseth me not. For who else . 
might best be expected to raiseth the art c;:;J7 rl,4/ 
of embossing hardboard to this perfectionfz; 
but the very people who hath invented the ~ 
material . . . Masonite Corporation. • t/ 



~American home must not only shelter ~ ~ 
· citizens but also lend pleasure to ~ 
.y life. Colonist is a great stride Builders selling Colonial homes with flush 
rard this end. doors hath as much chance of success as 
, ff r ~L'e..J innkeepers who serveth beer in coffee 
'J? .../l/tttJlM / / cups. Since Colonist, they hath no excuse. 

Want ye the names of 
COLONIST suppliers? 
Take pen in hand and 

write Masonite Corporation, 
29 North Wacker Drive, 
Chicago, Illinois 60606 

~at changes are irksome to the 
nan mind, but Colonist is a 
:)lution to be welcomed. 

~7~~~71~~ 
A single piece of hardboard that's free 
from the dangers of separation and 
distortion and yet looks truly like a wood 
door. .. tis proof of American ingenuity. 

MASONITE 
CORPORATION 
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A splendid opportunity for architects to have their work published 
in two prestigious award programs: 

RECORD INTERIORS • RECORD HOUSES and APARTMENT~ 

Both award programs are open to any architect registered in the United States and 
submissions of unpublished work will be welcome for Record Interiors until October 

1, 1976 and for Record Houses and for Apartments until November 1, 1976. 
No formal presentation requirements are made, though materials submitted should in
clude plan(s), photographs, and a general description of the project. Submissions will 

be returned but not before date of publication. 

For more information: 
Barclay F. Gordon, Architectural Record 

1221 Avenue of Americas 
New York City, 10020 

Telephone (212) 997-2334 
OR 

Janet Nairn, Architectural Record 
425 Battery Street, San Francisco, Cal. 94111 
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Create 
a four star 

atmosphere with a 
Tonico Solitude 

Ceiling. 
****. 

To connoisseurs, four stars are an international symbol of 
excellence. A creative menu and an expansive wine list are two of the 
criteria that any four star restaurant must meet. Another is atmosphere. 

Gold Bond® Ton ica® Revealed Edge Ceiling Panels add 
the right touch of elegance to the interiors of restaurants, offices and 
specialty shops. Tonica Panels absorb sound and the edge reveal 
provides an attractive three-dimensional effect. Together, they taste
fully complement a luxurious interior. 

The Tonica Solitude Panels come in fissured and nondirectional 
fissured patterns. The vinyl base finish has excellent washability, for easy 
maintenance. 

Tonica Solitude Panels are as functional as they are beautiful. 
With NRC's up to .60 and STC's up to .41, noncombustible Tonica 
Panels offer an exciting array of hidden virtues that any designer will 
appreciate. 

If you demand elegance and performance, don't compromise. 
Insist on Gold Bond Tonica Solitude Panels. 

For more information , call your local Gold Bond representative, 
refer to Sweet 's File 9.1 / Go., or write Gold Bond Building Products, 
Division of National Gypsum Company, Dept. AR- 96CS , Buffalo, 
New York 14225. 

We're gypsum, 
and then some. 

Gold.Bond® 
BUILD ING PRODUCTS 
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Architectural Record presents ... 

fifteen one 
• issues 
a year 

for 
architects 

& engineers 

each 
month ... 
and three 
spotlight 
• issues 

The editors of Architectural Record regularly throughout the year present a wide 
variety of editorial content specifically geared to the known interests of architects 
and engineers. 

In addition, responding to the need of architects and engineers for in-depth 
presentations of significant trends and developments in major areas of interest, the 
editors of Architectural Record each year publish three Spotlight issues. Each is an 
expansion of a continuing feature in the regular issues of the Record. 

-~·, 0 0 
RECORD HOUSES ENGINEERING PRODUCT REPORTS 
AND APARTMENTS FOR ARCHITECTURE The annual mid-October 
The annual mid-August The annual mid-May issue round-up of the most 
issue, devoted to a com- devoted to the year's best interesting new and 
prehensive survey and architect-designed houses improved building products. 
analysis for architects and apartments. More than Organized by the Uniform 
and engineers of the most 45 ,000 architect and Construction Index, th is 
significant cu rrent devel- engineer subscribers ... "product file on the 
opments in engineering plus distribution to 20,000 drawing board" provides 
for buildings. Bonus Sweet's-qualified builders a quick up date of 
coverage of newly active and 4,000 Sweet's-qualified out-of-date catalogs and 
building engineers. interior design offices . I iteratu re. 

NG LE./\OE.RSHIP ~EDITORIAL SU 
\_\1."\6\ PfR1o 

,....o'1 R1-,.,_.IJJ 
~ ~~/. 

') A McGRAW·HllL MARKET-DIRECTED l'UBUCATION 'S:,, 
' ~ 
~ ARCHITECTURAL RECORD a 
c;.. 1221 Avenue of the Americas New York 10020 ...,~ 
~ ~ 

/ot\t \1.\.o 
lf-1DERs .a v\l.\.~\.\1. 

Htp f TOP MARKET coVE.R/\GE. ~ 
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~w Design Guide for 
xtured Structural Tile 

this free, 8-page color folder which illustrates a variety 
ed til e installations and gives complete back-up 
data. 

textured tile 
les: 
lief, random textures 
tone co lors 

•virtually maintenan ce-free 
surface for the life of the 
building 

•interior or exterior walls 
with desirable fire ratings 

Stark Ceramics, Inc. 
P. 0 . Box 8880 
Canton , OH 44711 
(216) 488-1211 
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knows how important brand you can depend on for 
and coordination are on residential, commercial and in-
1struction project. That's dustrial doors made of wood, 
,·re as concerned with de- aluminum, fiberglass or steel. 
. our product as we are Call us for more specifics. 
ild1ng 1t. We have our own 81 5/288-1 431 . Or write Raynor 
1 the road all the time on Manufacturing Company, Dept. 
·pre-scheduled runs. AR, Dixon, IL 6 1021, for the 
d, because a load is care- name of the Raynor factory-
cked by our own people, trained distribu-~ 
1nces of damage are kept tor I in staller 
iimum. ~near you. 
' this extra concern for .- - -
that's made Raynor a 

RAYNOR .. 
Raynor Manufacturing Company. Dixon. Illinois 61021 
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for better communications 
... for superior sound 

specify 
advanced new communications systems 

-------

Unique TELECENTER II 
systems provide a new 
concept in internal telephone 

communications, especially ideal 
for schools, combining familiar pushbutton 

operation with a wealth of versati le features, 
including exclusive Digital Readout wh ich 

identifies callers sequentially. New TOUCH-COM 
intercom systems are remarkable for their 

low-cost practical util ity to provide 
dependable two-way communications 

for bus iness and industry. 
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extended health care facility communications 
Rauland Visual and 

Audio-Visual CALL-A
NURSE Systems are U/L 
Standard 1069 approved. 

They are designed to 
provide effective patient

nurse communications 
and to maximize nursing care 

at lowest cost-per-bed. All-solid
state maintenance-free design ; easily 

expandable as needs grow; surprisingly low in cost. 
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professional sound reinforcement systems 
The exclusive Rauland 

Spectrum-Master Equalization 
technique, integrated with 

matched amplifiers and speaker 
systems, achieves theatre

quality sound even in the most 
adverse acoustical environment. 
Systems are available for every 
sound reinforcement need- for 

theatres, auditoriums, halls, 
churches, gymnasiums, arenas. 

Rauland has the right custom-fitted 
audio system for any application. 

RAULAND-BORG CORPORATION 
3535 W. Addison St., Dept. R., Chicago, Ill. 60618 • 312-267-1300 
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The All-New 
1977 Calendar 
of Historic 
Architectural Event: 
The 1977 Architectural Calendar is better than ever! It is all ne· 
365 more historic events in architectural history and 13 •m 
stunning architectural photographs by award-winning architE 
photographer G. E. Kidder Smith, FAIA. And, for the first ti1 
this year's calendar is designed to be used as a write-in d 
calendar as well as a wall calendar! They said it couldn't be de 
but the 1977 Architectural Calendar continues its daily cc 
memoration of memorable architectural events ... famous fi 
in architecture and engineering ... births and deaths of 
world 's greatest architects and engineers ... significant, am 
ing and little-known facts that inform and surprise even the rr 
knowledgeable .. . 
• The day Palladio was fined for absenteeism from the constr 

tion site 
· The day the Parthenon was "rediscovered" during the Ren; 

sance 
• The day that Latrobe complained that architecture wasn 't a 

profession for a gentleman" 
• The day Michelangelo began painting the Sistine Chapel 
• The day Thomas Jefferson insured Monticello-for $6300 
• The day Inigo Jones loaned his client (and King) £500 
• The day the Congressional Medal of Honor was awarded 1 

famous American architect 
• The day Disneyland opened 
.. . these and hundreds of other bits of history make the 1 
Architectural Calendar a valuable source of architectural knc 
edge and a true collector's item. 

Illustrated with 13 beautiful , full-color photographs illustra 
the architectural heritage of the United States, this calendar 
make a handsome and decorative addition to your home or off 
and would make a much-appreciated (and inexpensive) gift. -
strikingly designed calendar is printed on luxurious enamel st 
in an oversized, 9x12" format. Only a limited number of calenc 
are being printed this year, so in order to avoid disappointm 
order today! Send your payment for $5.00 to Architectural Rec 
Books, 1221 Avenue of the Americas, 41 st Floor, New York, f 
10020, or use the handy order blank below . . . . . . . . . . . . • ....................................................... . 
Architectural Record Books 
1221 Avenue of the Americas, 41 st Fl. 
New York, New York 10020 

Al 

Please send me ____ copies of The 1977 Architect1 
Calendar@ $5.00 each . 
Name ___________________ ~ 

Address ___________________ _ 

City ____________________ _ 

State _______________ Zip ___ _ 

Payment must accompany your order 



~sham ond Smith, Architects, design buildings to meet the needs of 
~pie os translated from clients. 
~ eighty physician medico I clinic presented Gresham ond Smith'sorchitect 
;ign team with a variety of needs: 
¥\AXIMUM FLOOR PLAN FLEXIBILITY 
INIFIED EXTERIOR TREATMENT 
CAPABILITY FOR SHELLED-IN SPACE AND VERTICAL EXPANSION 
!ATIENT PRIVACY AND COMFORT 
~AXIMUM NATURAL ILLUMINATION IN PATIENT TREATMENT AREAS 
~INIMAL HEAT GAIN/HEAT LOSS 
MNIMAL EXTERIOR SOUND TRANSMISSION 
sthetically and economically. the Disco Window system provided the 
•sham and Smith team with a solution to each of these challenges. REFLECTED 
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Specify Glasstex=::_the only Class" A" 
textured surface fiber glass shingle in the 
business. (From CertainTeed, who else.) 
You've never had it so good! Beautiful, fiber glass, self
sealing, wood-grain-textured shingles. For added protection 
against fire and wind. 
Glasstex textured fiber glass shingles are now available in 
5 versatile colors that will last the life of the roof. And that life 
is backed by our 25-year limited warranty against defects. 
Practically speaking, that's % longer than conventional 
shingles, because our Glasstex shingles are made to 
last longer. 
But the more you find out about Glasstex textured fiber glass 
shingles, the more we think you'll see it our way. 
For a complete product description write: 
Glasstex, CertainTeed Corporation , 
P.O. Box 860, Valley Forge, PA 19482 
* Glasstex is the registered trademark for textured fiber glass shingles from 

CertainTeed Corporation . 

151 
CERTAINTEED 

Textured fiber glass shingles. (From CertainTeed, who else.) 
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"lmagineering" 
in light. 
From custom lighting a fantasy 
land-to creating a nighttime 
environment of beauty for 
offshore drilling islands. 
Let Hubbell Lighting's custom 
capability work for you. 

Turning lighting concepts into reality. That's what Hubbell Lighting is all about. 
And our custom capability throughout the nation speaks for itself. In shopping 
centers . College campuses. Commercial and industrial buildings. Whatever the 
decorative or functional need-Hubbell Lighting can provide the answer. 

At Hubbell Lighting , we have a reputation for handling one-of-a-kind chal
lenges. Challenges that range from lighting the hold of a cargo ship-to grow
ing roses . Some of our most imaginative solutions illuminate amusement parks 
and recreational areas, today. Plus many World Fairs in the past. For over a 
quarter of a century, our creative engineering has been solving unique light
ing problems like these. Solving them with imagination and total practicality. 

When you 're looking for something special , look to Hubbell Lighting. From 
innovative custom designs to the manufacturing of special products-we handle 
it all. And we back it up with the most extensive photometric and performance 
testing in the industry. 

Put our imagination to work for you. Contact your local Hubbell Lighting 
representative or our custom design specialists today. Call 703 /382-6111 . 

~ lighting division 

Harvey Hubbell Incorporated Christiansburg, Virginia 24073 
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. . 
Ta~e it fr~m Dave_ a.ennox .. ·. 

THIS NIFTY WEATHER· 
MACHINE IS YOUR 
ANSWER TO 

The new Lennox DSS1 system lets you design your oy.;n s[ngle zo.ne 
HVAC package to surpass ASHRAE 90- 75 energy guidelines.:The 
DSS1 offers extraordinary flexibility ... efficient operation and 
service .. . exceptional energy savings .. . and consequent 
cost savings. 

Here are a few of the many 0551 options that give you the 
right size, right energy, right cost for your application: 

• 26 to 45 tons cooling; up to 950,000 Btuh heating. 
• Two-speed, first stage compressor saves energy. 
• Heat recovery package (allows recovery of heat from refrigeration 

in supermarkets and restaurants; controls humidity without losing heat). 
• Power Saver™ package (allows use of outdoor air for cooling). 
• Power Saver II™ (allows recovery of heat from lighting). 
• Latent Load Discriminator™ (increases partial-load EER up to 30%). 
• Heat pump options available soon. 
• Solid state, energy-saving control system. 
Get the facts. 

For complete information, see your Lennox Territory Manager. Or write: 
Lennox Industries Inc., 673 South 12th Avenue, Marshalltown, Iowa 50158. 

AIR CONDITIONING e HEATING ......----.-

Nifty problem-solving ideas from Lennox. 
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Fire destroys. 
But it's the smoke that causes many 
of the human casualties when a fire 
breaks out in a building. 
So when you are selecting mate
rials for the interior of your build
ing, don't just look at their flame 
resistance. Like Mr. Grove, look 
for smoke protection. 
The fiber glass fabric he chose 
meets all applicable flammability 
standards. It's classified "noncom
bustible" by Underwriters' Labora
tories. It won't support combus
tion, drip or continue to burn after 
heat or flame is removed. And 
fiber glass yarns are so naturally 
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resistant to combustion or thermal 
decomposition that properly 
finished fabrics woven from them 
emit no significant smoke when 
exposed to flame or intense heat. 
This is not true of many widely 
used contract fabrics. Is it true of 
the fabric you are considering? 
Write to us for a sample of the 
Madison Hospital fabric and for 
information on other fire- and 
smoke-rated drapery fabrics. PPG 
Industries, Inc., Fiber Glass Division, 
One Gateway Center, Pittsburgh, 
Pa. 15222. 

PPG: a Concern for the Future 
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Homer Grove, Administrator 
Madison Hospital 
Madison, Tennessee 
Fabrics of PPG Fiber Glass 
from the John Whipple Collection 
of Haag Brothers, Inc. 
Chicago-Atlanta-Los Angeles 

~ ,-.., 
Fiber Glass .-....: 

INDUSTRll 
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O Please send me a current Catalog O Please have a salesman call 

, _________ Stat Zip, ___ _ 

We ' re in the Yellow Pages under LYON "OFFICE FURNITURE" , 
" STEEL SHELVING ' ', "LOCKERS" and " SHOP EQUIPMENT" 



CLASSIFIED SECTION 
POSITIONS VA CANT 

ff(?\VOLUNTEER PEACE CORPS/VISTAi')i)'\t 
;::::::; ArcMects/planners needed for Peace Corps projects in :::,:·: 
:;:;;;:: Latin Amenca, Africa, Asia; VISTA projects in U.S. Housing ....... 
:::::::: projects, d1si1n of schools, hospitals, community centers, ~f ~~ , 
~:~:~:~ rehab., university teachina, reeional planning, etc. ·:·:·:·: 
';i;i;i; Expenses paid: travel, medical, vacation and livinc. U.S. .·,:.:,:.:.::.• 
:f;) c~i.zens, si11es or couples only .. Information: Cynthia 

:!: ·:!:::';:~'.:";:;:~~~'.·.:;,,~:~:.:,~::.~~·~t::t· :7:,::,~;,::~;.":: .. ~:~;::~'::,~;~::::•:r:::ti: 
University of Petroleum & Minerals-Dhahran, 
Saudi Arabia- A newly established Architec
tural Engineering Department at the Univer
sity of Petroleum & Minerals, Dhahran, Saudi 
Arabia, has a faculty position opening for an 
architect or architectural engineer with 
teaching and/ or practical experience in arch
itectural design. Minimum two-year renew
able contract, competit ive tax free sa laries 
plus housing, transportation to and from 
Dhahran each two-year tour with an nual two 
months' paid vacation plus other allowances 
and benefits in policy. Apply immed iately 
with complete resume indicating marital sta 
tus, age, nationality, home and office ad
dresses and telephone numbers to: Dean of 
Faculty & Personnel Affairs, University of 
Petroleum & Minerals, Dhahran, Saudi Arabia. 

Architect-Engineer firm, nationally ranked in 
top 400, seel<ing experie nced person or per
sons, with established contacts and proven 
track record at marketing Architect-Engineer 
services for its southeastern regional office. 
Clientele desired includes full sca le industria l 
and broad range of architectural. Reply with 
resume, P-1519. 

Architects-Design & Project Management ••• 
Designer and builder of medical buildings 
and schools seeks architect with experience 
in medical field. Must have good design 
ability with leadership and aaministrative 
ski ll s to supervise projects from client-con
tract through comp letion. Compensat ion 
package consists of exce llent sa lary, bonus's, 
profit sharing, and other fringes plus ad
vancement on merit. For prompt interview 
write or telephone Harry Case daily 1/414/ 
437-4353 or at home even ings and weekends 
1/414/435-0685. Management Recruiters, 
115 S. Jefferson, Suite 302, Green Bay, Wis. 
54301. Li censed emp loyment agent. 

Architect: Position available with well es
tablished, 100 man and growing, midwestern 
A/ E firm as lead designer. Responsibilities 
would include development of design con
cepts, directing the architectural design effo rt 
of the entire firm and minor participation in 
marketing effo rts. National, regional, or at 
least, high level local recognition for past 
work considered essential. Experience would 
ideally include a sim il ar position with a 
smaller firm or an immediate subordin ate 
position in a larger firm. Equal Opportunity 
Employer. Write KZF Environmental Design 
Consultants, Inc. , 2830 Victory Parkway, Cin
cinnati , Ohio 45206. 

Head, School of Architecture-Oklahoma 
State University. Nominations and applica
tions are sought from architectural educators 
and practicing architects interested in provid
ing educational leadership to approximately 
fifteen faculty members and three hundred 
swdents. Applicants should submit complete 
addresses. Closing date is October 31, 1976. 
Send inquiries and materials to Professor Alan 
W. Brunken , School of Architecture , 
Oklahoma State University, Stillwater, 
Oklahoma 74074. The University is an equa l 
opportunity/ affirmative action employer. 

Lead Architect for inter-disciplinary firm in 
Midwest University community. Associate 
status available to right man on a proven 
basis. Send complete resume, present earn
ings and personal objectives to P-3053, Archi
tectural Record. 
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POSITIONS VA CANT 
Leading career education center has im
mediate opening for faculty in AIA-approved 
architectural technology program. Ba cca 
laureate degree in architecture and office 
experience necessary; registrat ion and teach
ing experience desirable. Curriculum in
cludes drafting, graph ics, hi story, work ing 
drawings, design , engineering, est ima ting 
and specifi cat ions . Send resume to: Dr. 
Eleanor Bushee, Associate Dean for Aca 
demic Affairs, School of Technical Caree rs, 
Southern Illinois University at Carbondale 
62901. A n equa l opportunity employer. 
Executive Manager: Expanding Architectural 
firm in southern city. Responsibilities i.nclude 
1mplementat1on of production monitoring 
system, personnel development, schedu ling 
project manpower, maintaining professi o nal 
consu ltant pool, contract prefaration, com
puter orientation. Confidentia resume, salary 
requirements to P-2900, Architectural 
Record. Interv iews developed with cand i
dates. 
POSITION WANTED 
Financial Executive-Heavyweight-Listed 
co . V.P ., Controller-CPA (Big 8 exp .)-At
torney-Acquisitions, financial cont ro ls , 
taxes, Exp'd . real estate, construction indus
tries. Combines technical skills with imagina
tion . $28-32,000 required. For resume: PW 
3080 Architectural Record. 
Architect, 36-NCARB, 12 years diversified 
experience in design, production and office 
superv ision , seeks permanent and chall eng
ing position anywhere in the U.S. Consci
entious, highl y productive and personable. 
Some travel o.k. Reply to : PW-3082, Archi 
tectural Record. 
Architectural Management Consultant. Busi
ness degree, experience in all phases of archi
tectu ral practice . Seeking manageme nt pos i
tion in medium to large size firm. For resum e: 
PW-3031, Architectural Record. 
Registered Iowa Architect desires position 
with challenge and responsibility, all types of 
projects from cli ent contact to completion. 
PW-2016, Architectural Reco rd . 

Architect: Former principle, small firm, 15 
yea rs experience in client contact, design, of
fice management, project coordination, and 
field supervision -all phases of construction, 
seeks cha lleng ing career opportunity . Port
folio. Will relocate. PW-3017, Architectural 
Record. 

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES 

Kinsey Architectural Arts 
Come to the source: We're architectural ren· 
dering specialists, responsive to the architects 
cost and qua!ity standards. Phone for instant 
project price quotation and particulars. Illus· 
!rated color brochure with full details forwarded. 

MATERIALS HANDLING 
CONSULTANT 

DISTRIBUTION CENTERS 
Warehousing and Storage Arrangement 

Equipment Design and Specifications 

Twenty Years of Successful Practice 
Metropolitan New York 

Fee or Per Diem 

PETER GONDELL 
19 Crest Drive· White Plains, N.Y. 10607 

''Nationwide Architectural Rendering Ser
vice" - 3 day national C.O.D. service . 10" x 17" 
B/ W $50.00-Color $85.00. Send check or 
purchase order with plans to Larry R. An
thony, Box 5254, Canton, Ohio 44711 or call 
216/863-0425. 

SPECIAL SERVICES 

Consulting Structural Engr., BSCE, MSCE, 
PE (NY, NJ, PA.), 18 yrs. diversified experi ence 
in buildings & st ru ctu res, offers design, 
drawing & spec. writing se rvi ces at reasonable 
charges. SS-1320, Architectural Record. 

Vitruvius Designs Corp.-artistic renderings & 
sca le models for a better image. Regular draft
ing services avai lable. Box 1316 Dept. AR, 
Radio City Sta. , New York , NY 10019. (212) 

Architect, Registered, with excellent design 697-5499. 
capa bilities and 6 years of diversified . 
expe ri ence, seeks position as Project Ar- Co.nfidence Levels in Estimates. Computer 
ch itect/ Designer. Will relocate, for pa rticu- assisted Monte Carlo s1mulat1on takes your 
lars reply: PW-2985, Architectural Record. est imate and data and assigns reliability for 
EQUIPMENT FOR SALE $35 .00 cost. Engineering Analysis, Dept. AR, 

1430 St. Marc, #703, Montreal P.Q . (514) 
Charrette/White Flat Files: self-contained file 932-4336. 
with. integra l cap . . Drawers operate on ball Architectural Illustration guides, tree stamps, 
bearing . rollers/ hinged fron~ depresso rs . transfer sheets-free cata log. Instant Land
Stack units to any height. White files b lend scape-20 Whaleship Plaza San Francisco 
well with . any off ice decor. Four sizes for im- CA 94111. ' ' 
mediate shipment in wooden/crates. Mail 
orders and information: Charrette Corpora-
tion , 2000 Massachusetts Avenue, Cambridge, 
Massachusetts 02140. ARCHITECTURAL ARTS 
82 air conditioning/heating units. Brand new. 
277 volts. From discontinued motel project. 
Quick Sale. 914-737-4582. 

LITERATURE 

Architectural Arts-Ink drawings-presenta
tion renderings/ perspectives. Color schemes 
-finishes. Models. David 1-819-684-8320. 
Ottawa 

Free Construction Management Publication. 
Write for your free samp le copy of CM World BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY 
Newsletter and information on the 1976 
Owner Construction Guidelines and CM Di- Architect-To manage Elizabethtown, Ken
recto ry . You will appreciate lea rning about tucky office. Must have construction 
this helpful service if you are involved with experie nce and willing to relocate. Will 
the CM , construction or design industry. consider limited partner . Cox & Associates
Write CMW, P.O . Box 1-A, Westerville, OH Architects 502-267-8746, 3309 College Drive, 
43081, or call 641-882-4388. Louisville, Kentucky 40299. 



OOKS 

ledical Gas Handbook for Hospitals. "The 
esign Handbook of Medical Gas Systems for 
ospital and Medical Facilities" by Richard H. 
Jder. This handbook contains the latest 
~ sign criteria for oxygen, nitrous oxide, 
trogen, vacuum and compressed air sys
ms including : pipe sizing charts and tables 
llustrations•description of systems•bu lk 
1d manifold storage•gas dispenser types 
id recommended locations•piping design 
eluding materials, valves, alarms, and in 
allations•compressor and vacuum pump 
pes, sizing and selection. $10.95 per copy. 
~ nd check to Richard H. Toder, 141 E. 89th 
., New York, NY 10028. 

irope: Architectural Guide 1860-Today by 
rryll Habegger. 13 countries-SOD Bldgs. 
ith address, architect+ date . 150 Illus. $4.50 
rder from: Architectural Guidebook, 421 
·est Belden , Chicago, Illinois 60614. 

:JR SALE 

'alter Burley Griffin Plan for Canberra
Jthentic color reproduction as poster 20" x 
," of his prize-winning entry in the 1911 
ternational competition for the design of 
Jstralia's national capital. This plan is 
inted by permission of the Australian 
Jvernment to mark the centenary of Grif-
1's birth in Chicago. Poster contains a 
ography of the man and his work and two 
1otographs of Griffin and his wife, Marion 
Jrley Griffin. Unique opportunity. Quality 
>Ster can be framed for display. Price only 
S. $5, which includes packaging and post
g by sea mail. Add U.S. $2 for airmail. Order 
rm Clareville Press, P.O. Box 8, Torrens, 
C.T., Australia, 2607. 

NOTE: 
NEW McGraw-Hill 
EQUIPMENT BULLETIN 
The used, surplus, and rebuilt equipment 
ads in this Classified Advertising Section 
will also appear, at no extra cost, in the 
McGraw·Hill Equipment Bulletin. 

This new free monthly reprint will reach 
an additional audience of qualified cost· 
conscious readers (who have requested 
it) in fields served by 27 other McGraw
Hill publications. 

To find out how you can benefit from this 
bonus readership when you have items 
for sale, lease, or rent-contact the 
Classified Advertisjng representative in 
the McGraw-Hill regional ·office nearest 
you, or write to: 

McGraw-Hill 
EQUIPMENT BULLETIN 

=>.o. Box 900, New York, N.Y. 10020 

.J,J~ ty ... 1.n. 

I 

OFFICE NOTES 

Name changes, new firms 
Christopher D. Craiker and David C. Han
chette, planners and architects, announce the 
opening of their office in the Shelter Bay Office 
Complex at 655 Redwood Highway, Suite 
301 , Mill Valley, Calif. 

Gensler and Associates architects have 
moved to larger facilities located at 248 Battery 
St. , San Francisco, Calif. 

The architectural firm of Barry E. Mi
lowitz, architect, p.c., has relocated its offices 
to three new locations: 455 Central Avenue, 
Scarsdale, N.Y., 277 Northern Blvd. , Great 
Neck, N .Y., and 405 Lydell Ave. , Rochester, 
N.Y. 

Armand Bartos and Associates, architects, 
have moved their office to 10 East 40th St., 
New York, N.Y. 

Frost Associates Architects, Frost Interior 
Design, Inc. announce the opening of a West
chester office at 503 Grasslands Road, Val
halla, N. Y. 

Cohos, Evamy & Partners, architects, en
gineers, planners, interior designers, announce 
the rel ocation of their offices to 902-11 th Ave. , 
S.W., Calgary, Alberta T2R OE7. 

John H. Hadley, Jr., AIA, has formed his 
own fi rm, Hadley/Architects, headquartered at 
335 N . La Cienega Blvd., Los Angeles, Calif. 

C. Randolph Wedding, AIA, St. Peters
burg, Fla. architectural/planning firm, and Al
Iott and Lomax, consulting civil engineering 
firm , Manchester, England, have formed a pro
fessional association offering their combined 
architectural/engineering services. 

New associates, promotions 
The Perkins & Will Partnership, architects, 
have appointed Stanley Pinska and Richard S. 
Thomas as associates. 

The Kling Partnership, architectural, engi
neering and planning firm, have announced 
the appointment of Berdell Buckley as director 
of business development. 

Philip A. Nicholas, AIA, has joined Albert 
Kahn Associates, Inc. , architects and engi
neers, as manager of marketing. 

Stone, Marraccini and Patterson, archi
tects, planners and health planning consultants 
have announced that Dr. Robert H. Chapman, 
AIA, AAHC, will assume major responsibilities 
in development of the firm's health planning 
and health facility projects. 

Edward R. Jones, Jr., AIA, and Richard C. 
Niblack, AIA, have been named senior vice 
presidents and members of the executive com
mittee of Charles Luckman Associates . 

Poor, Swanke, Hayden & Connell Archi
tects, announce that Der Scutt AIA has be
come a partner in the firm and that Ralph A. 
Krass AIA and Susan Podufaly Schaub AIA 
have become associates. 

John S. Crane, James B. Gwin, Jr., and 
Allen Rice have been named partners in the 
firm of Colemon & Rolfe, architects. 

Erratum 
On page 61 of the July 1976 issue, we neg
lected to indicate that the second set of cost 
figures published for "Warehouses" refers to 
"Refrigerated Warehouses." 

IN THE CAUSE OF 
ARCHITECTURE 
FRANK LLOYD 

WRIGHT 
WRIGHT'S 
HISTORIC 
ESSAYS 

FOR THE FIRST TIME 
IN ONE VOLUME 

Essays for Architectural 

Record 1908-1952 
With a symposium on architecture 

EDITED BY 
FREDERICK GUTHEIM 

Now for the first time ever, the seventeen 
historic essays Frank Lloyd Wright wrote 
for Architectural Record are collected in 
one definitive volume. In the Cause of 
Architecture, Wright's major statement 
of his orchitectural philosophy, is an es
sential key to understanding this creative 
giant. 

Reproduced in their entirety and in their 
original format as they appeared in the 
pages of the Record, these essays give 
penetrating insights into the mind of an 
architectural genius at the time he was 
crea ting his most significant works . 

This handsome, 256-page volume is il
lustrated with hundreds of photos, draw
ings, plans and perspectives of F.LL.W.'s 
greatest buildings as well as a fascinat
ing photo-essay of never-before-pub
li shed pictures of Wright taken shortly 
before his death. 

Edited by noted Wright authority Fred
erick Gutheim, the book also includes a 
symposium of eight essays by Wright's 
associates that take a new look at the 
life and work of America's greatest 
architect. 

In the Cause of Architecture will be of 
lasting interest to architects, students, 
and all those interested in Wright-a 
basic re ference for school, home and 
offi ce libraries. Beautiful ly designed, it 
will be a treasured gift for years to come. 

r-----------, 

I Architectural Record Books AR-
9

-
75 I 

1221 Avenue of the Americas , 41 st Fl. 
I New York, New York 10020 I 
[Please send me . copies of 

I 
In the Cause of Architecture: Frank ' 
Lloyd Wright @ $17.50 each. 

I 
I 

I Name I i------
1 I Address 

1 
l _Cit~y _______ , 

I state Zip 



ADVERTISING INDEX 
Prefiled catalogs of the manufacturers li sted below are 

available in the 1976 Sweet's Cata log File as follows. 

A Architectural File (green) 
I Industrial Construction File (blue) 

L Light Construction File (yellow) 
D Interior Design File (white) 

A 

Acco-Page Fence Division . 188 
A A lli anceWall Corporation 25 

A llied Chemical Corp., 
Fibers Div. 199 

All-Stee l Inc., One of the 
C.l.T. Companies 66 

Aluminum Co. of America ....... 26, 96 
A Amarlite Products Div. 57 

American Iron & Stee l 
Institute 6-7 

A-1-L American Plywood Associat ion 48 
A-L Andersen Corp. 30-31 

Appleton Electric Co. 194 
Architectural Area Lighting 88 
Arch itectural Record 202 
Architectural Record 

Books .... 32-1, 64A, 64D, 204, 213 
A-D-1-L Armstrong Cork Co. 

2nd cover-1, 2-3, 5 
A-I ASG Industries Inc. 12 

B 

A 

A 

A 
A-I 

c 
A-D-L 

A-1 
A 

A-I 

A-1-L 

D 

A-1 
A 

A-I 
I 

A 
A-D 

Ball Corp., Metal & 
Chemica l Div. 177 

Bally Case & Cooler, Inc. 192 
Bethlehem Steel Corp. 92-93 
Bobrick_Corporation, The . . 168 
Bradley Corporation 64 
Buckstaff . .. . . 169 
Building & Construction Exposition 

and Conference . . . . . 180 

Ca lifornia Redwood Assn . . . 28-29 
Ceco Corp. 173 
Celanese Fibers Marketing Co. 94-95 
Celotex Corp. 70-71 
Cem-Fi l Corp. 36 
Certain-Teed Corp. 206-207 
Chester B. Stem Inc. 161 
Clark Door Co., Inc. 182 
Construction Specialties 164 
The Cookson Company 148 
Curries Mfg. Inc. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 163 
Cy/Ro Industries 

Delta A ir Lines 
DetexCorp. 
Disco Aluminum Products Inc. 
Dover Corp., Elevator Div. 
Dow Badische Co ... 

152 

161 
170 
205 

79 
60-61 

A Dow Corning Corp. 24 
A-D-L DuPont de Nemours & Co., Inc., 

E.I. Antron 72-73 
A-D-L DuPont de Nemours & Co. , Inc. , E.I. 

Elastomers 175 
A-D-L DuPont de Nemours & Co., Inc., E.I. 

Lucite 40-41 
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Eaton Corp., Yale Marketing 
Dept. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 153 

Elix ir Industries 20 
Eljer Plumbingware Div. , Wallace-

Murray Corp. 16 
Emhart Corp. 89 

A-D Flexiwa ll-Systems Div. of Wall & 
Floor Treatments Inc. 

A Floating Floors Inc. . . 
154 
156 

21 A Follansbee Steel Corp. 
A Formica Corp .............. . 166-167 

9 
46 

Forms & Surfaces Inc. 
A Fry Reglet Corp. . ....• . .. .. • . . 

G 

A-1-L 

A-1-L 

A-1-L 

A-1 

A-D-1-L 

A-1-L 

H 

A- I 

A-I 

A-I 

A 
A-I 

GAF Corp., Building Products 
Division 38 

General Electric Co.-Air 
Conditioning 32 

General Electric Co.-Lighting 
System Business Dept. ..... . .. 14-15 

General Electric Co.-Plastics 
Div. .................. . . 22-23 

General Tire & Rubber Co., 
Chemical/P lastics Div. 146-147 

GF Business Equipment Inc. 
Glidden Durkee Div. of 

SCM Corp. 
Goodrich General Products Co., 

B.F. 
Grace & Co., W.R., Construction 

Products . 
Grefco Inc., Building Products 

Division . 
Grinnell Fire Protection System 

Co. Inc. 

Hager Hinge Company 
Halsey Taylor Div., King Seeley 

Thermos Inc. 
Harvey Hubbell Inc., Li ghting 

17 

183 

18-19 

81 

145 

158 

176 

62 

Div ........... . . 
Hastings Tile ........... . . 
E.F. Hauserman Co. 

208 
159 

190-191 
A Haws Drinking Faucet Co. 
A Heywood-Wakefield Co. 

4.6 
80 

172 A-1 Hill yard Chevca l Co. 

lldan Inc. . . 
A-1-L INRYCO, Inc. ........... . 

A International Masonry Institute 

A Jewett Refrigerator Co., Inc. 
A-D-1-D Johns-Manville 

Building Systems Division 

Holophane Division 
Joy Mfg. Co . . . 

K 

A Kawneer Company Inc. 
A-I Kelly Co., Inc. 

Kemlite Corp. 
A Kohler Company 

L 

Latco Products ........... . . 
A-1-L Lennox Industries Inc. 
A-1-L Libbey-Owens-Ford Co. 

A Ludowici-Celadon Co. 
Lundia, Myers Industries, Inc. 

A-I Lyon Metal Products Inc. 

32 -1 
58-59 

90 

170, 188 

. .. 54-55, 
195 

76-77 
47 

82-83 
171 
164 

56 

32-1 
209 

84-85 
181 

42 
211 

M 

A-D Marathon Carey-McFall Co. 
A-D-L Masonite Corp ......... 52-53, 196-

N 

A Massey Seating Co. 
A )as. H. Matthews & Co. 

M cPhilben Lighting 
A-I Merchandising Equipment Group 
A-L Monier-Raymond Ti le Co. 

A Monsanto Company, Textil es Div. 

A-1-L National Gypsum Co. 200-
5( A Nucor Corp. , Vulcraft Div. 

0 

A-1-L O lympic Stain Company 
Omni Products Inc. 

A Otis Elevator Inc. 
A Overly Mfg. 

A-D-1-L Owens-Corning Fiberglas 

p 

R 

Corp. 4' 

A Paddock Structure Inc. 
Page Fence Div ision of Acco 

A Parker Co., Charles 
A-L Pella Rolscreen Co. 7· 

Philips, Eindhoven 64B-
A-I PPG Industries Inc-Coatings & 

Resins 
A-I PPG Industries Inc-Commerci al 

G lass 
A- I PPG Industries Inc-Fiberglass 

Rauland-Borg Corp. 
A-1 Raynor Mfg. Co. 

Regal Tube Co ...........•. . . 
A-1-L Reyno lds Meta ls Co. 

A-D-1 Roper IBG 17E 

s 

T 

u 

Russwin, Div. Emhart Corp. 

St. Joe Minerals Corporation 
A Sandell Mfg. Co. 

A-L Shakertown Corp. 
A-I Silbrico Corp. 

Sloan Valve Company 
A Smith, Elwi n G., Di v. 

Cyclops Corp. 
Society of the Plastics Industry 

17C 
4th ( 

Inc. ......................... . 
A Sass Mfg. Co. . ......... .. • . 

Southern Ca lifornia Gas 
Company 

Sorgel Electric Corporation, 
Sub. of Square D 

A-L Stanley Works . . . . . . . . . . • .. . . 49 
A-1 Stark Ceramics Inc. 

Steel Joist Institute ............. _. 
A-L Sub-Zero Freezer Co., Inc. 

A-1 Thiokol Corp., Chemica l Division 
A-1 Tremco Incorporated ......... 18E 

A-1-L United States Gypsum Co. 
A-1 United States Steel Corp. 3rd 

v 

A Vulcraft Div. of Nucor Corp. 

w 

Warth Paint Co. 
A Wasco Products, Inc. 

A-L Weyerhaeuser Company 
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FIRST PRIZE $7,500 

..__ ...... th 
CREATIVE M 
DESIGN AWARD PROGRAM 
For Mobile and Modular Homes 

Enter an awards program that gives the designer 
an opportunity to test his inventiveness and originality 
against the necessity of practicality. It's the field of 
manufactured housing - mobile or modular. The 
competition is open to architects, industrial designers, 
their firms, and students in accredited architecture or 
design schools. Entries should concentrate on practical, 
and pleasing, single-family units that can be mass
produced and transported to the site. A crackerjack 
design could win you $7,500. Four other awards will be 
made for designs that rank well. 

Take a crack at a crackerjack competition with cash 
awards. Mail the coupon today for complete details. 

IT'SA 
CRACKERJACK 
COMPETITION I .... -----------... I All entries must be postmarked on or before May 31, 1977. I 

I CM9 ~i:tx~@:~11:i:.t.~:!~@I~ 
Reynolds Metals Company 
~'.'O'.'J:'o~~~t/ward Competition 

Richmond, Virginia 23261 
Attention: Advertising Department 

I Please send me all the information on the Reynolds Fourth Trans helter Design Competition. 

I Name 

Firm or School I Address ________________________ _ 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I l City State ip ____________ J 



Park Ridge Hospital prevents epidemic 
of slapped-up signs with 

integrated signage system. 

The interior of Park Ridge Hospital 
-a warm, harmonious blend of wall 
colors, textures and carpeting-is 
therapy in itself. 

Located in Greece, New York, 
and serving the Greater Rochester 
area, the hospital was dedicated in 
September 1975. A two-building 
complex, it covers approximately 
300,000 sq . ft. The medical building 
contains 194 patients' rooms-all 
private-in addition to offices, 
conference rooms, labs, therapy 
departments, etc. It is connected 
to the adjoining Supply, Processing 
and Distribution building via a 
glass-enclosed walkway. 

Signage as a subsystem 

A hodge-podge of signs, slapped up 
as an afterthought to construction, 

would have seriously marred the 
hospital 's handsome interior. But 
the architects and hospital 
administrators. aware of the need 
for an efficient traffic moving 
system, wrote a complete signage 
program into their initial plans. 

Matthews was called in a year 
before the building completion date 
to design and fabricate a total, 
integrated signage system for both 
interior and exterior traffic contro l. 

Over 300 individual signs
interior and exterior-were installed . 
Most were fabricated of damage
resistant NOMAR fiber reinforced 
polyester. All of the sign age is 
tastefully understated but highly 
functional, with complete continu ity 
of color and letter style. 

• I \.......i 
II II I 

Matthews. Total responsibility for 
total signage systems. Write for 
further details to Jas. H. Matthews 
& Co. , 1315 West Liberty Ave., 
Pittsburgh, PA 15226. 

Architect: Stevens, Bertin & O 'Connell , 
Rochester . NY 

Construction Mgmt. Firm: John W. Cowper 
Buffalo, NY 

Signage Contractor: Empire Sign Co., Inc . 
Rochester. NY 

ftIIUi1 MATTHEWS 
Architectural Division 

For more data, circle 7 4 7 on inquiry card 
1., 2. , 3., 4., 5. and 9. NOMAR with screened 
graphics embedded . 6. Cutout aluminum logo. 
7. NOMAR post and panel assemblies with 
surface applied reflective pressure-sensitive 
legends. 8. Reverse screen process on acrylic 
identifies patients ' rooms . Slide-in cards and 
strips for adaptability 



Staggered Truss Steel 
framing system saves 
45 working days 
in Las Vegas hotel 

• expansion. 
The Showboat Hotel and Casino, one of Las 

Vegas' most popular spots, has recently under
gone a $6 million expansion program. Nine new 
floors and 198 new guest rooms- as well as 
larger banquet facilities- have been added to 
the existing nine-story, 154-room structure. 

The choice of Staggered Truss Steel Framing 
for this new construction provided several bene
fits to the owners: (1) It conformed with the 
existing framework and permitted identical ele
vation treatment within original foundation load 
limits. (2) By eliminating interior columns, it 
provided unobstructed floor space for two 
column bays the entire width of the building. 
(3) Preassembly of the trusses in the fabricator's 
shop allowed construction to proceed without 
interrupting service or creating undue disturb
ance in the guest area immediately beneath the 
new addition. (4) It shortened the erection time 
of the steel frame to only five weeks, saving 45 
working days, and permitting ea.rlier occupancy. 

In this project, and many others, Staggered 
Truss Steel Framing- developed by M.I.T. 
under a grant from U.S. Steel-proved to be 
the most practical and economical construction 
system. For more information on the design of 
Staggered Truss structures, contact a USS 
Construction Representative through your 
nearest U.S. Steel Sales Office. Or write for our 
booklet, "Staggered Truss Framing Systems for 
High Rise Buildings" (ADUSS 27-5227-02), to 
U.S. Steel, P.O. Box 86 (C600), Pittsburgh, 
Pa. 15230. 

~ United States Steel 
TRADEMARK 



You waste 
a lot of water 
when you use flush tanks 
instead of 
Sloan Flush Valves. 

Figure it out for yourself. 
Number of 
tank toilets in 
your building 

Number of gallons 
a Sloan Flush Valve 
saves compared 
to a flush tank 

Total number of 
gallons wasted 
by flush tanks 
on every flush 

Plus the number 
of gallons wasted 
by unnoticed leaks 

Ox o.s4 -- + 
. No matter what figure you got, 
remember it's only for a single 
flush. Think of how many times all 
the toilets in your building are 
flushed every day. Every month . 
And since every Sloan Flush Valve 
uses 0.64 gallon less than a flush 
tank, think of how much water you 
could be saving, instead of wasting. 
What's more, a Sloan Flush 

Valve saves you money by using 
this same minimum water volume 
with every flush . No more, no less . 
That's because it completes its 
cycle, then shuts off automatically. 
Again, there's less water wasted 
and a lower water bill. 
Remember, it takes energy to 
pump water. The less water you 
have to pump, the less energy you 

have to .pay for. 
So stop wasting water and start 
saving money. To tell you how, 
we'd like you to have the test 
report from an independent 
laboratory that proves Sloan Flush 
Valves use 0.64 of a gallon less 
than tanks. For your free copy, 
just write to us . 

Sloan 
Flush 

Valves. 
Anything else 

is a waste 
of money. 

SLOAN VALVE COMPANY · 
10500 SEYMOUR• FRANKLIN PARK, ILL. 60131 

For more data, c ircle 142 on inquiry card 

. .,. -- . .. -- -· - ~ - · -


